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Abstract 
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine the influences on special education 
teachers’ decisions about literacy for their students with severe disabilities. Using multiple case 
study and grounded theory methodologies, four middle and high school special education 
teachers were purposefully selected to participate in interviews and videotaped observations. 
Transcripts and videos were analyzed in concert with documents such as individualized 
education programs and teaching materials using constant comparative analysis. Four key 
influences on their literacy decisions were identified: (a) beliefs about students, teaching, and 
learning; (b) expectations; (c) self-efficacy; and (d) the workplace context. These four 
components form the basis for a preliminary theory of teacher decision making about literacy for 
students with severe disabilities.  
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 “Individual [special education] practitioners constantly face ambiguous situations where 
the applicability of any particular recommended practice is uncertain” (Bellamy, 2009, p. 4). 
Although ambiguous situations are the norm in special education, little is known about how 
special education teachers make decisions in the face of ambiguity. For students with severe 
disabilities, whose characteristics vary widely, decisions about curriculum are highly student- 
and context-specific. Among teachers and researchers, there is little agreement about the 
appropriate curriculum content or instructional settings for students with severe disabilities. 
Teachers’ professional judgment, therefore, is primary.  
 In his influential book, A Primer on Decision Making: How Decisions Happen, March 
(1994) argues that ambiguity is the central feature of decision making. Although writing about 
business organizations, his observations are familiar to those in the field of education:   
 Many things are happening at once; practices, forms, and technologies are changing and 
 poorly understood; preferences, identities, rules, and perceptions are indeterminate and 
 changing; problems, solutions, opportunities, ideas, situations, people, and outcomes are 
 mixed together in ways that make their connections unclear; decisions at one time and 
 place appear to have only a loose tie to decisions at others; solutions seem to have only 
 modest connection to problems; policies are not implemented; decision makers seem to 
 wander in and out of decision arenas and seem to say one thing while doing another. (p. 
 177). 
This description also reflects the chaotic atmosphere in which decisions are made in the 
persistently ambiguous situations that surround students with severe disabilities. Ambiguous 
situations require decision makers to reach resolutions in situations that may be “fundamentally 
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ambivalent, rather than simply uncertain” (March, p. 179). Likewise, the beliefs, attitudes, and 
understandings of decision makers can be confusing and contradictory. Through decision making 
about ambiguous situations, and individuals’ actions as a result of decisions, meaning is 
constructed among members of a group (March).  
 When teachers adopt a practice, they integrate information about it with their existing 
knowledge, beliefs, and experiences (Cook, Tankersley, & Harjusola-Webb, 2008; Fang, 1996; 
Pajares, 1992). They make decisions about how to use the practice within the unique context of 
their district, school, and students (Cook, et al.; O’Brien & Norton, 1991; Soodak, Podell, & 
Lehman, 1998). Often, circumstances beyond their control dictate their use of a practice, such as 
a federal policy or a district’s curriculum, and they must integrate the mandate into their teaching 
even if they disagree with it (McLaughlin, 1993; O’Brien & Norton). As a result of this complex 
interaction of factors, the implementation of a practice or policy may vary widely, even among 
teachers in the same school or district (Goldenberg & Gallimore, 1991). 
 Decisions are at the heart of special education teaching and service delivery. Every aspect 
of a student’s special education program is a decision made by a teacher, related service 
provider, paraprofessional, parent, principal, or team. Individual teachers make decisions, for 
example, in their design of lessons and in their instructional activities. Decision making also 
occurs as a social process, such as when an Individualized Education Program (IEP) team 
collaboratively determines the annual goals and objectives for a student. Administrators of 
districts and schools also make decisions about personnel, organizational structures, and policies, 
which affect the everyday decisions of individuals and teams. Because students with severe 
disabilities often spend 100% of their school time receiving special education services (U.S. 
Department of Education, 2007), decisions, as seemingly small as what type of pencil the student 
uses or when the student will use the restroom, can have major consequences that have a cascade 
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effect on subsequent decisions. Teachers are responsible for carrying out the decisions of the IEP 
team, administrators, and policy makers, and translating them into classroom practice. On a daily 
basis, teachers are required to make innumerable decisions regarding the delivery of instruction 
(Cook et al., 2008). Teachers’ beliefs and their work contexts are the two key factors influencing 
how teachers make decisions.  
 Central to teachers’ decision making are their beliefs about students and teaching. 
Generally, a belief is a personal conception about what is or is not true about the world, and the 
consequences of a belief can be observed in an individual’s behavior (Rokeach, 1968). Teachers’ 
beliefs form implicit criteria for making decisions. The criteria, however, may change depending 
on the context or the problem.  
 Contexts, together with beliefs, influence teachers’ decision making. Spillane, Reiser, and 
Reimer (2002) argue that teachers’ beliefs are not filtered through contexts when making 
decisions, but teachers’ thinking and beliefs are situated within a particular decision-making 
context. In order to understand how teachers’ beliefs influence their decisions, teachers’ 
decisions must be examined within the context of their work environment (Rosenholtz, 1989). 
Aspects of teachers’ work contexts, such as district and school administration and policies, exert 
pressures on teachers to make certain decisions. Teachers’ work contexts also consist of social 
pressures on teachers’ decisions, for example, through IEP teams, and interactions with parents 
and colleagues. Students also provide a context, because each student brings a unique set of 
circumstances that teachers must consider when devising curriculum. These multiple contextual 
factors of teachers’ work interact with their beliefs when making decisions for their students.  
Decisions about Access to the General Curriculum 
 One type of decision a teacher must make is how and where students with disabilities will 
access the general curriculum. With the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement 
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Act (IDEIA, 2004) and No Child Left Behind (NCLB, 2001), teachers and districts are mandated 
to provide standards-based instruction in academic content areas for students with disabilities. 
However, students with disabilities require diverse accommodations and instruction in order to 
access the general curriculum, and students with severe disabilities typically require ongoing, 
intensive supports to participate in school activities (Westling & Fox, 2008). Among teachers of 
students with severe disabilities, differences exist about the most appropriate way to implement 
this aspect of federal legislation (Agran, Alper, & Wehmeyer, 2002; Ford, Davern, & Schnorr, 
2001; Spooner, Dymond, Smith, & Kennedy, 2006). As such, the extent to which students with 
severe disabilities access the general curriculum varies across teachers and districts (Cameto et 
al., 2010; Lee, Soukup, Little, & Wehmeyer, 2008).  
 When NCLB (2001) and IDEA (1997) first required all students to have access to the 
general curriculum, few understood the consequences of this mandate for students with severe 
disabilities (Spooner & Browder, 2006). This policy has left many in the field to grapple with the 
meaning of access to the general curriculum for students with severe disabilities. Central to the 
debate is the role that functional skills instruction (Brown et al., 1976) should be afforded given a 
seemingly single-minded policy focus on academic achievement (Bouck, 2009; Dymond & 
Orelove, 2001; Lowrey, Drasgow, Renzaglia, & Chezan, 2007; Spooner et al., 2006). This issue 
has, likewise, led to confusion among teachers about how to reconcile their understanding of 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities with the current policy emphasis on academic 
instruction. “In the absence of a curriculum base that provides direction for special education 
programs, instructional decision making and practices are often haphazard and widely divergent” 
(Sands, Adams, & Stout, 1995, p. 69).  
 Since these laws were enacted, varying perspectives about facilitating access to the 
general curriculum for students with severe disabilities have developed in the literature. On one 
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hand, some argue that educational equity cannot be achieved if students with severe disabilities 
are not provided with academic instruction (Spooner & Browder, 2006). On the other hand, 
others are concerned that prioritizing academic instruction over functional programming will 
deny students access to valued life outcomes as contributing members of integrated society 
(Bouck, 2009; Ford et al., 2001). While these perspectives represent distinct ends of the 
continuum of researchers, we need to understand how teachers conceptualize and implement the 
practice (Agran, Alper, & Wehmeyer, 2002). “How we define curriculum makes a difference in 
how we think about it and how we plan it” (Sands et al., 1995, p. 68).  
 Intertwined with positions about curricular content are arguments about the most 
appropriate settings for students to access the general curriculum (Spooner & Browder, 2006; 
Halle & Dymond, 2008/09; Jackson, Ryndak, & Wehmeyer, 2008/09; Ryndak, Moore, Orlando, 
& Delano, 2008/09). Research indicates that teachers may not prioritize inclusive contexts for 
providing instruction (Agran et al., 2002; Dymond, Renzaglia, Gilson, & Slagor, 2007; Ruppar, 
Dymond & Gaffney, in press). A risk is that students will be given instruction in academic 
content without being provided access to inclusive contexts, resulting in instruction that 
resembles the developmental models of the 1960s and 1970s (Guess & Noonan, 1982). 
Researchers and teacher educators are challenged to provide teachers with strategies that reflect 
inclusive values and provide students with access to the general curriculum. 
Implementing Literacy Instruction 
 Literacy, defined as the everyday use of written and spoken language (Erickson & 
Clendon, 2009), is one area in which teachers must make decisions about where and how their 
students will access the general curriculum. Various contextual and individual factors may 
influence teachers’ decisions about literacy instruction. For example, teachers of students with 
severe disabilities report inconsistent use of standards as a guiding framework for literacy 
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instruction (Cameto et al., 2010; Ruppar et al., in press). Likewise, teachers have varying beliefs 
about the usefulness of literacy instruction for students with severe disabilities (Durando, 2008; 
Ruppar et al.. in press).  
 The variation among teachers’ opinions and applications of literacy instruction is 
paralleled among researchers (Browder & Spooner, 2006; Copeland & Keefe, 2007; Downing, 
2005; Soto & Zangari, 2009). Some authors contend that literacy instruction should be closely 
aligned with the general education content (Browder & Spooner, 2006); others promote partial 
participation in general education activities (Downing, 2005); and a third perspective is that 
reading and writing are intrinsic to language and communication (Sturm & Clendon, 2004). 
While these viewpoints represent disparate perspectives, they provide little guidance about how 
to make appropriate decisions about literacy instruction.   
 Preliminary evidence indicates that teachers’ beliefs about students' cognitive and 
communication skills, or readiness skills influence their perspectives on how students with 
severe disabilities should access literacy instruction (Ruppar et al., in press). Teachers’ 
perspectives on the selection of target literacy skills may also depend on their instructional 
context (i.e., inclusive or segregated classrooms and schools; Ruppar et al., in press). Although 
teachers may not understand how access to the general curriculum may benefit their students or 
how it may be accomplished (Agran et al., 2002), teachers’ understandings of access alone do 
not provide sufficient information about the complexity of factors influencing their 
implementation of a particular aspect of the practice. Teaching contexts exert pressure on 
teachers’ beliefs and knowledge, and ultimately, their decisions about how to facilitate the 
literacy learning of individual students. In order to uncover how teachers make decisions about 
literacy, multiple influences must be taken into account.  
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Shedding Light on Ambiguity 
 Bellamy (2009) stated, “We cannot possibly study all the possible interactions between 
treatments and educational contexts that affect local practice, and we have little evidence that 
any of our programs work with the full range of students for whom a teacher is responsible” (p. 
4). The knowledge base of special education is not prescriptive, and can never be prescriptive, 
because curricula for students receiving special education services are individually determined. 
We must trust special education teachers’ professional judgment to ensure that the appropriate 
practices are put into place for the appropriate student at the appropriate time. As teachers face 
ambiguous situations, they incorporate multiple competing factors as they make a decision. If 
this ambiguity is understood, professional development and teacher education can facilitate the 
development of teachers’ expertise about the complex factors affecting their decisions. Theories 
exist about how teachers’ beliefs and their work contexts influence decision making (Pajares, 
1992), however, no theories explain the factors that converge when special education teachers 
make curricular decisions for students with severe disabilities. A theory that makes these factors 
transparent will assist in the translation of research and policy into practice.  
When the influence of local contexts and personal beliefs on teachers’ decision making is 
better understood, policy and professional development activities can be responsively designed 
to meet teachers’ needs. Teachers’ perspectives must be valued because of the unique 
characteristics of each teacher-student-context combination in special education. As Kavale and 
Forness (1999) pointed out:  
A special education student is quite likely to present problems for which scientific 
generalizations, principles, and suppositions will not apply directly and must be mediated 
through the teacher’s own redesign of best practice. Therefore, the creativity of the 
individual special education practitioner must not be stifled because quality education for 
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special education student will always be based on the artful application of science. (p. 
1016).  
The creativity teachers employ when faced with an ambiguous situation—providing literacy 
instruction for their students with severe disabilities—will be the focus of this study. 
 Although ambiguous situations are murky and confusing, and characterized by 
conflicting information and contradictory beliefs, March (1994) proposes that resolving 
ambiguity often results in the most important and enlightening decisions. Through imagination, 
resolving ambiguity serves to augment understanding. “Ambiguous worlds are disturbing, but 
they are also magical. Beauty and ugliness are compounded; reality and fantasy are intertwined; 
history is created; intelligence is expanded” (March, 1994; p. 179). As teachers seek to resolve 
the ambiguity surrounding access to literacy instruction for students with severe disabilities, they 
are transforming their definitions and understandings of what access to literacy instruction 
means. These new meanings will provide the groundwork for future curricular design.  
Statement of Purpose 
 In order to impact the translation of research and policy into practice, the influences that 
converge when teachers make decisions must be understood. The purpose of this study is to 
examine the influences of teachers’ beliefs and work contexts on their curricular decisions 
related to literacy for students with severe disabilities. The research questions used to guide this 
study are:  
1. How do teachers’ beliefs influence their decisions about literacy curriculum for 
students with severe disabilities?  
2. How do teachers’ work contexts influence their decisions about literacy curriculum 
for students with severe disabilities?    
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 Through answering these questions, a preliminary theoretical model of special education 
teacher decision making about literacy for secondary students with severe disabilities will be 
developed. Secondary special education teachers will be the focus of this study because it was 
reasoned that at the secondary level, teachers may have stronger opinions about the desired long-
term outcomes of schooling for their students than teachers at the elementary level.  
 There are two related implications of this study. First, a model of decision making will 
aid those seeking to influence the translation of research and policy into practice so that potential 
sources for teachers’ information, the basis for their attitudes, and social and pressures of the 
workplace are made transparent. Likewise, understanding the conditions under which teachers 
make decisions will allow specific influences on teachers’ decisions to be altered in order to 
drive change in the ways that access to literacy instruction for students with severe disabilities is 
implemented.  
 The daily decisions of teachers have important implications for the implementation of 
policy and practice in special education. Weatherley and Lipsky (1979) characterized teachers as 
“street-level bureaucrats” because of their ultimate power in determining how policy is 
implemented. Similarly, teachers play the primary role in determining how research innovations 
are implemented in the classroom. Their implementation of a practice is dependent on the myriad 
decisions they make in the process of designing instruction for their students. “The process of 
applying research in special education can never be better than the local practitioner is able to 
make it” (Malouf & Schiller, 1995, p. 423). Teachers use their professional knowledge and 
beliefs to select and adapt practices to meet the needs of their students, integrate the practices 
with the characteristics of the particular learning environment, and tailor them to their personal 
strengths as a teacher (Cook et al., 2008).  
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Overview of the Manuscript 
 In Chapter 2, I review themes from the literature in the areas of (a) historical trends in 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities; (b) extant models to guide curricular decision 
making for students with severe disabilities; (c) teacher decision making; (d) perspectives on 
literacy for students with severe disabilities; and (e) research methodologies for studying teacher 
decision making. The confluence of these bodies of research informed the questions that guide 
my study. Chapter 3 describes the methodology of the study. Using multiple qualitative case 
studies and grounded theory analytic techniques, I created a theoretical model for describing 
teachers’ decision-making process when determining literacy curriculum for students with severe 
disabilities. In Chapter 4 is a presentation of the case studies of the four teachers in this study. 
The case studies provide background information that is helpful for understanding Chapter 5, in 
which I present my findings as a preliminary theoretical model. Chapter 6 is a discussion of my 
findings in terms of the research questions, situates my study among other relevant studies, and 
outlines implications for research and practice. 
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Chapter 2 
Review of the Literature 
 The purpose of this study is to examine the influence of teachers’ beliefs and work 
contexts on their decisions about literacy curriculum for students with severe disabilities. The 
following review analyzes the literature that is relevant to this study. The major topics that are 
covered include: the historical and legislative context of curricular decision making for students 
with severe disabilities; an explanation of literacy curriculum frameworks and a rationale for 
literacy instruction; teachers’ beliefs and the influences of teachers’ beliefs on decisions; 
teachers’ work contexts and their influence on teachers’ decisions; and teachers’ perspectives on 
literacy instruction for students with severe disabilities. The intent of this literature review is to 
provide the reader with a sense of the important themes and issues that surround the major 
constructs of this study. 
 In order to gather the literature for this review, I first conducted a keyword search of the 
ERIC and PsychInfo databases using the terms “beliefs”, “teacher beliefs”, “attitudes” “teacher 
decisions”, “teacher planning”, and “teacher thinking” in combination with the term “mental 
retardation”. Using the thesaurus function and clicking “explode to include all narrower terms”, I 
expanded my search to all terms related to mental retardation such as “cognitive disabilities” and 
“intellectual disabilities”, as well as narrower terms such as “severe mental retardation” and  
“Down syndrome”. I searched for articles dating back as far as possible to determine whether a 
line of research existed in this area. When this search exhausted all possibilities, I searched 
through reviews of literature pertaining to teacher beliefs (e.g., Pajares, 1992; Fang, 1996), and 
teachers’ work contexts (e.g., Mclaughlin, 1993) for research relevant to the study of teachers’ 
beliefs, work contexts, and decision making. I traced the research back as far as possible in 
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history in order to understand the development of this area of inquiry over time. As I reviewed 
the literature, the reference lists of articles I read drew me in new directions, such as the 
research-to-practice gap in special education, and the implementation of policy in the classroom. 
I selected articles for review that concerned the relationship between teacher beliefs and their 
practice; teachers’ work contexts and their practice; or the interaction of these three factors. 
Whenever possible, I focused on articles related to curricular decisions for struggling learners, 
students with disabilities, and decisions in inclusive classrooms or schools. Articles specifically 
related to decisions about students with severe disabilities were rare.  
 No studies were found specifically relating teachers’ work contexts and beliefs to their 
decisions about curriculum or literacy for students with severe disabilities. One potential 
explanation for this is that the current trend of standards-based curriculum for the purposes of 
standardized assessment de-emphasizes the need for the individualized curricula that is at the 
core of special education (Bouck, 2009; Lowrey et al. 2007). Individualized curriculum requires 
teachers to assimilate information about the student’s needs and abilities, current and future 
environments, and the teachers’ own knowledge of educational practice in the design of 
curriculum, lessons, and activities. If students are to participate in large-scale assessments 
covering a standardized set of objectives, teachers are discouraged from tailoring goals and 
curriculum to individual students’ circumstances (Bouck, 2009). A move toward increased 
standardization and accountability of education for all students and teachers may explain the lack 
of emphasis on individual teachers’ professional decisions. However, a failure to account for 
teachers’ unique combinations of beliefs and contexts has been found to result in inconsistent 
implementation of policy (Spillane, et al. 2002).   
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 Literature in the areas of curriculum for students with severe disabilities and teacher 
decision making provide a context for this study. Students with severe disabilities are defined as 
those students who require ongoing, intensive supports to participate in school and community 
activities (Westling & Fox, 2008). Studies pertaining to students with moderate to severe 
intellectual disabilities and multiple disabilities were included under the definition of severe 
disabilities for the purposes of this review. In this chapter, I will first discuss the historical and 
legislative background of curriculum trends for students with severe disabilities. Then, I will 
provide an overview of models for curricular decision making for students with severe 
disabilities. Current perspectives on literacy curriculum for this population will then be 
discussed. Next, teacher decision making will be explored, including the impact that teacher 
beliefs and work contexts may have on decisions about literacy curriculum for students with 
severe disabilities. Finally, research methodologies that have been used to study teacher decision 
making will be reviewed, followed by an explanation of the rationale for this study. 
History and Legislative Context 
In the early years of special education, the status quo for curriculum (i.e., the content of 
instruction) for students with severe disabilities was based on the developmental level of the 
students (Guess & Noonan, 1982). Students performed tasks typically taught to young children, 
spent years of instructional time addressing age-inappropriate skills, and rarely received 
instruction related to functioning in natural contexts (Guess & Noonan, 1982). As students left 
school, they were not prepared with the skills necessary for daily living. Noticing this, 
researchers and teachers began to re-conceptualize curriculum for students with severe 
disabilities by identifying skills that would be most important for students to use in their homes, 
communities, and jobs in order to promote autonomy and independence (Brown et al., 1976; 
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Guess & Noonan, 1982). Such skills have since been characterized as “functional skills”. 
Functional curriculum refers to teaching skills that have relevance to natural domestic, 
vocational, and community environments in the context of everyday routines (Brown et al., 
1979).  
A basic definition of a functional skill is that if the student does not learn the skill, 
another person must perform the skill for the student (Evans & Scotti, 1989). For example, if a 
student does not learn to put on his own coat, another person must assist the student to put on his 
coat until the skill is learned. Brown et al. (1976) conceptualized the “criterion of ultimate 
functioning”, which suggests that skills chosen for instruction must match those needed for 
functioning in current and future environments. They posed the following questions for 
determining whether a skill could be considered functional: 
1. Why should we engage in this activity? 
2. Is this activity necessary to prepare students to ultimately function in complex 
heterogeneous community settings? 
3. Could students function as adults if they did not acquire this skill? 
4. Is there a different activity that will allow students to approximate realization of the 
criterion of ultimate functioning more quickly and more efficiently? 
5. Will this activity impede, restrict, or reduce the probability that students will ultimately 
function in community settings? 
6. Are the skills, materials, tasks, and criteria of concern similar to those encountered in 
adult life? (Brown et al., 1976, p.9) 
 Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, emphasis also began to be placed on the location of 
instruction, with a shift toward ensuring students attended the schools they would attend if they 
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did not have a disability, and received some instruction alongside peers without disabilities 
(Brown et al., 1989). When students were moved to their home schools, they were largely 
educated in segregated classrooms within those schools. At first, mainstreaming in general 
education classes was reserved for students who could perform at grade level. Integration then 
allowed students with severe disabilities to participate in non-academic classes such as music, 
physical education, and art. Today, inclusion suggests that students will benefit from the content 
of instruction in general education classes. 
 The focus on the location of instruction (i.e., alongside age peers) also brought a change 
in the focus of the curriculum, from a focus on functional skills and natural routines to increasing 
social relationships with peers in general education settings. In a study of IEP goals of students 
with severe disabilities in general and special education classes, Hunt and Farron-Davis (1992) 
found an increase in goals related to social skills, and a decrease in goals related to domestic 
skills when students received instruction in general education classes. Likewise, Billingsley and 
Albertson (1999) reported a decrease in the number of articles published on functional skills 
between 1984 and 1995. In their review of research on curriculum for students with severe 
disabilities between 1976 and 1995, Nietupski, Hamre-Nietupski, Curtin, and Shrikanth (1997) 
found a 32% annual decline in articles related to functional life-skills training and a 31% 
increase overall in articles related to inclusion and social interactions during this time period. 
The decrease in emphasis on functional skills and a corresponding increase in focus on inclusive 
education prompted concerns about the nature of curriculum for students with severe disabilities 
in general education classrooms (Billingsely & Albertson, 1999; Dymond & Orelove, 2001; 
Ryndak, Jackson, & Billingsley, 1999).  
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With the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 1997, educators were 
required to facilitate the progress of students with disabilities in the general curriculum. 
Students’ progress in the general curriculum is measured by their attainment of state standards 
based on participation in large-scale assessments (IDEA, 1997). The NCLB (2001), IDEA 
(1997), and IDEIA, (2004) regulations required the alignment of IEP goals for students with 
disabilities with general curriculum standards. Thus, teachers and researchers had to re-
conceptualize curricular choices for students with severe disabilities within the framework of 
core academic content areas. The re-conceptualization of curriculum led many to question the 
legitimacy of providing curriculum aligned with academic content standards, when weighed 
against the importance of providing functional curriculum needed for daily living (Ford et al. 
2001; Spooner et al., 2006; Wehmeyer et al., 2001). Ford et al. queried, “Will what we have 
learned about students with significant disabilities during the past couple of decades be lost in 
this flurry of activity to address this alternate assessment requirement?” (p. 215). 
 Teachers may face challenges when identifying skills that promote access to the general 
curriculum and address the criterion of ultimate functioning in inclusive educational 
environments (Ford et al., 2001). Although social benefits of inclusion have been found (e.g., 
Hunt, Farron-Davis, Beckstead, Curtsin, & Goetz, 1994; Sailor, 1991), how curricular targets 
should be chosen for students with severe disabilities who attend general education classes 
remains unclear (Billingsley & Albertson, 1999). Some researchers have advanced the notion 
that access to the general education curriculum need not occur in a general education setting 
(e.g., Browder & Spooner, 2006). Others believe that functional skill curriculum is incompatible 
with access to general education curriculum content (Bouck, 2009). Nevertheless, the mandate 
for access and progress in the general curriculum, accountability, and standards-based 
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assessment for students with severe disabilities will likely influence curriculum decision making 
well into the future (Ford et al., 2001).  
Literacy Curriculum for Students with Severe Disabilities 
 In the following section, a definition for literacy curriculum that considers the needs of 
students with severe disabilities will be proposed. Additionally, the frameworks for literacy 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities currently found in the literature will be outlined. I 
contend that none of the current frameworks sufficiently address access to meaningful literacy 
curriculum in inclusive environments for students with severe disabilities. Therefore, teachers 
may have difficulty incorporating these frameworks into their understandings about appropriate 
curricular decision making for students with severe disabilities.  
Definition and rationale for literacy curriculum. Literacy has been identified by some 
as an important skill area for students with severe disabilities (e.g., Browder et al., 2006; 
Copeland & Keefe, 2007; Downing, 2005). Erickson and Clendon (2009) define literacy as the 
use of oral and written language to convey meaning in everyday contexts. Language refers to the 
expressive or receptive use of spoken, written, or symbolic use of words (Paul, 1997). Finally, 
communication refers to the transmission of meaning from one individual to another about that 
person’s desires, needs, knowledge, or feelings (Beukelman & Mirenda, 1998). Literacy, 
language, and communication skills are interdependent, and a student’s capacities in each area 
will impact their acquisition of skills in the others.  
The ability to read, write, and communicate in a variety of contexts meets the definition 
of a functional skill. Without the ability to access written or oral communication, independence 
is sharply decreased (Erickson & Clendon, 2009). Reading is also essential for accessing other 
academic content areas, as well as independent living skills such as navigating a bus system or 
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grocery store (Browder et al., 2009). Likewise, oral and written expressive communication is 
important for self-determination, allowing people to direct the activities of their daily lives 
(Browder et al., 2009). Literacy provides students with severe disabilities access to the general 
curriculum (Browder et al., 2009), and facilitates communication (Erickson & Clendon, 2009). 
Increased communication may also enhance relationships with peers and membership in 
inclusive settings (Billingsley, Gallucci, Peck, Schwartz & Staub, 1989). Establishing literacy, as 
defined, as a priority for students with severe disabilities, has the potential to promote 
independent living skills, socialization, and access to general education classrooms and 
curriculum.  
Frameworks for literacy curriculum. Four competing frameworks currently exist for 
understanding literacy curriculum for students with severe disabilities (see Table 1). Some 
authors contend that literacy curriculum should be closely aligned with the general-education 
content. Browder et al. (2009) assert that literacy curriculum should emphasize access to grade-
appropriate literature as well as increasing reading skills. Even if they cannot read the text, 
Browder and her colleagues argue that students can access literature by having others read to 
them. Separate from literature access, students are taught reading skills according to National 
Reading Panel (2000) guidelines, which emphasize five key areas: phonemic awareness, phonics 
and print awareness, vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension. Browder, Ahlgrim-Delzell, 
Courtade, Gibbs, and Flowers (2008) have created the Early Literacy Skills Builder, a 
commercially-available curriculum to address these areas of reading curriculum for students with 
severe disabilities. The functionality, utility, and the ability of students to generalize such skills 
are in question, however, given that the instructional context is isolated from communication and 
language use in everyday settings. Instruction in this framework consists of adaptations of  
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Table 1  
Literacy Frameworks for Students With Severe Disabilities 
 
Framework Features Theoretical Base/ 
Assumptions 
Literacy 
Definition 
Relevant 
Literature 
Academic • Closely aligned with general 
education content 
• Skills explicitly taught in 
context of a comprehensive 
reading program 
• Instruction may occur in 
segregated settings (small 
groups, in early grades) (Allor 
et al., 2010) 
• Conventional literacy skills 
emphasized 
• Adaptations of instructional 
strategies for students without 
disabilities (Browder et al., 
2008; Allor et al., 2010) 
• Access to 
content 
• National 
Reading Panel 
guidelines 
• Behavioral 
approach 
“The ability to 
process 
individual 
words in 
connected text 
resulting in 
understanding 
the author’s 
intended 
meaning” 
(Allor et al., 
2010, p. 3) 
• Browder et 
al., 2006 
(review) 
• Allor et al., 
2010 
• Browder, 
Ahlgrim-
Delzell, 
Courtade, 
Gibbs, & 
Flowers 
(2008) 
Broad definition • Emergent literacy skills  
• Skills may not “look” like 
reading or communication 
(e.g., mouthing book) 
• Partial participation in 
inclusive classrooms  
• May incorporate “Four 
Blocks” 
• Adapting written materials 
• Access to 
inclusive 
environments 
• Individuali-
zation  
• Partial 
Participation 
Any means of 
gaining 
information or 
expressing 
oneself 
• Pierce, 
Summer & 
O’deKirk, 
2009 
• Downing, 
2005 
• Schnorr & 
Fenlon, 2008 
Communication • Skills are useful in multiple 
settings 
• Language, literacy, and 
communication taught 
simultaneously 
• May incorporate “Four 
Blocks” 
• Application to 
communication  
• Access to 
relationships 
and self-
determination 
• Communica-
tion is central 
literacy skill 
 
 
All aspects of 
written and 
oral language 
 
• Erickson & 
Koppenhaver, 
1997 
• Erickson & 
Clendon, 
2009 
• Sturm & 
Clendon, 
2004 
Functional 
Literacy 
• Reading skills are taught 
within natural routines 
• Community and general 
education contexts 
• Functional outcomes are the 
goal 
• Reading skills 
necessary for 
functioning in 
everyday life 
• Multi-modal 
literacy (e.g., 
reading words 
as well as 
logos).  
• Access to 
inclusive 
environments  
Gaining 
information 
from the 
environment 
through 
multiple 
modes to make 
choices, alter 
the 
environment, 
and gain 
pleasure 
(Alberto et al., 
2007).  
• Alberto et al., 
2007 
• Collins et al., 
2007 
• McDonnell et 
al., 2002 
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techniques used for students without disabilities, however, the activities and materials used are 
unlikely to be encountered in everyday life (Allor, Mathes, Roberts, Jobnes, & Champlin, 2010; 
Browder et al., 2008). Furthermore, such instruction tends to be conducted in settings that 
separate students from their peers without disabilities, such as special education classrooms, 
rather than in general education or community settings (Browder et al., 2006). 
A second viewpoint is that literacy for students with severe disabilities should be broadly 
defined, with an emphasis on teaching emergent literacy skills regardless of the age of the 
student (Downing, 2005). For example, skills such as picking up or mouthing a book are 
examples of literate behavior (Downing, 2005; Kliewer & Landis, 1999; Pierce, Summer & 
O’deKirk, 2009). The instructional emphasis is to promote partial participation in inclusive 
classrooms (Downing, 2005). This type of instruction, however, may meet Ferguson and 
Baumgart’s (1991) definition of “myopic” partial participation. They argue that myopic partial 
participation results when teachers fail to consider the full range of variables that should enter 
into curricular decisions, such as the student’s current and potential skill repertoire, preferences, 
long-term learning goals and needs, and other community-referenced guidelines. Spending time 
practicing picking up a book in order to participate in a reading group has questionable relevance 
to the skill set necessary to access literacy in everyday contexts. Furthermore, in this situation, 
one is led to question whether the form of the behavior—holding a book—overshadows the 
function of the behavior—to read (White, 1980). An increase in emergent literacy skills is not 
likely to result in improvements in reading. For example, if a student becomes more adept at 
picking up a book, this behavior does not necessarily put the child on the path of becoming a 
better reader or communicator. These skills are unlikely to promote independent literacy or 
communication skills useful in everyday life.  
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In a third viewpoint, literacy and communication are viewed as skill sets operating in 
tandem, wherein communication and language cannot be separated from reading and writing 
(Sturm & Clendon, 2004). Erickson and Clendon (2009) define literacy simply as reading and 
writing to convey meaning, for example, “reading the newspaper, writing a letter to a friend, or 
using initial letter cueing to support dysarthic speech” (p. 197). In this view, emergent and 
conventional literacy exist along a continuum, rather than in stages. This model draws from 
traditional literacy viewpoints that incorporate all aspects of written and oral language (e.g., 
Clay, 1979). With an understanding that language, literacy, and communication operate 
synchronously, as students’ literacy skills emerge, these skills are useful for communication and 
expression in many environments. As communication skills are used in multiple settings, 
students will be more likely to generalize and maintain skills over a long period of time.  
 Studies using a communication-based approach as well those using a broad definition of 
litearcy have referenced the “four-block” model as a framework for designing curriculum and 
lessons (Erickson & Clendon, 2009; Erickson & Koppenhaver, 1997; Erickson & Koppenhaver, 
2007; Fenlon, McNabb, & Pidlypchak, 2010; Schnorr & Fenlon, 2008). This model is based on 
Cunningham, Hall, and Sigmond’s (1999) conceptualization of reading curriculum that is 
composed of four components: self-selected reading, working with words, guided reading, and 
writing. The rationale for this framework is that these activities are commonly found in 
elementary classrooms (Erickson & Clendon, 2009). Students with severe disabilities, however, 
benefit from curriculum that references and is situated in everyday routines (Alper, 1996). 
Therefore, activities within this framework must be carefully designed to ensure that curriculum 
is meaningful and will lead to inclusive outcomes for individual students.  
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 A fourth perspective focuses on teaching reading with applications to everyday life 
within the context of general education classrooms and community settings (e.g., Alberto, 
Frederick, Hughes, McIntosh, & Cihak, 2007; Collins, Evans, Creech-Galloway, Karl, & Miller, 
2007). Drawing on functional curricular approaches, skills are selected for instruction based on 
individual student needs and taught within the context of everyday routines. Reading instruction 
may also be embedded into other general education activities (McDonnell, Johnson, Polychronis, 
& Risen, 2002). This approach draws on the robust body of research supporting sight word 
instruction using response-prompting procedures (Browder & Xin, 1998). Although typically 
focused on sight word instruction, research from this perspective has recently expanded to 
explore ways to provide phonics-based reading instruction within the context of natural routines 
(Waugh, Gama, & Alberto, 2009). Visual literacy, such as learning to read logos, has also been 
emphasized (Alberto et al., 2007). To date, no studies have been conducted using this approach 
to teach expressive literacy skills, such as writing or using augmentative and alternative 
communication (AAC). Likewise, gaining meaning from text has been underrepresented in this 
literature.  
Curricular Decision Making for Students with Severe Disabilities 
Models for designing curriculum for students with severe disabilities have evolved from a 
functional standpoint, in which teachers select skills based on the criterion of ultimate 
functioning (e.g., Evans & Scotti, 1989), to perspectives that incorporate aspects of the general 
curriculum (e.g., Wehmeyer et al., 2002). With a focus on access to general curriculum content, 
specific frameworks for prioritizing literacy skills and contexts have also emerged. In this 
section, I provide a summary of the varying frameworks for decision making about curriculum 
and literacy for students with severe disabilities. 
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Frameworks for curricular decision making. According to Brown, Evans, Weed, and 
Owen (1987), a key element of the definition of a functional skill is that the skill is effective in 
serving a purpose in natural environments. From a functional perspective, therefore, outcomes 
are critical criteria for skill selection (Voeltz & Evans, 1983). A common characteristic of 
functional curriculum models is the identification of routines, which occur during the student’s 
daily life and are likely to be encountered in future environments. Routines begin with a natural 
cue in the environment and end with a critical effect (Neel & Billingsley, 1989). A critical effect 
occurs at the end of the routine, and is the natural outcome of engaging in the routine (White, 
1980). For example, the natural cue to begin the routine of clearing the table is the end of a meal. 
When the dinner plates are cleared from the table, the next logical step might be to serve and eat 
dessert. Thus, the critical effect of clearing the table is eating dessert. The skills targeted for 
instruction are the component skills necessary for engaging in the routine. Skills are defined by 
their function rather than their form because there may be many ways to achieve the same 
outcome (White, 1980). Curriculum guides based on the use of routines include IMPACT: A 
Functional Curriculum Handbook for Students with Moderate to Severe Disabilities (Neel & 
Billingsley, 1989) and The Component Model of Functional Life Routines (Brown et al., 1987).  
 In addition to identifying component skills, systematic methods have also been developed 
for prioritizing routines to target for instruction. Brown et al., (1989) used the term ecological 
inventory to refer to the process of generating curricular priorities based on students’ current and 
future environments. To conduct an ecological inventory, teachers select a domain (e.g., 
community), identify environments within the domain that the student accesses (e.g., public 
transportation, grocery store, barber shop), identify subenvironments that are priorities for the 
student (e.g., bus stop), select activities within the subenvironment (e.g., reading the bus 
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schedule and boarding the correct bus), and create a task analysis in order to identify the 
component skills that the student needs to learn in order to complete the activity (Brown et al., 
1979). An example of a curriculum development guide utilizing an ecological inventory 
approach is Manuals for the Administration of an Individualized, Functional Curriculum 
Assessment Procedure for Students with Moderate to Severe Disabilities (Aveno, 1985). 
Advantages of this approach are that it is individualized for the student and that it references the 
specific routines necessary for functioning in the individual’s immediate environment (Alper, 
1996). Rather than drawing from a list of common activities or life skills, the ecological 
approach requires teachers to consider the unique features of the context in which the student 
will learn the skill, including performance expectations, which may vary across similar routines 
in different contexts. Indeed, learning to ride the bus in Chicago would require a different set of 
skills and degree of fluency than riding the bus in Champaign, IL. By identifying the routines 
necessary for functioning in everyday contexts, teachers can conduct assessments of students’ 
current level of performance in these routines, a process known as ecological assessment (Alper, 
1996; Downing, 2002). 
 Ecological inventories and assessments were originally designed for use in community 
and daily living contexts, and some authors have extended their use to inclusive classrooms 
(Downing, 2002; Ryndak & Alper, 1996). The Syracuse Community-Referenced Curriculum 
Guide for Students with Moderate and Severe Disabilities (Ford et al., 1989) and Choosing 
Outcomes and Accommodations for Children (COACH) (Giangreco, Cloninger, & Iverson, 
1998) delineate functional programming that is embedded in typical routines in both school and 
community settings. For example, Ford et al. (1989) in The Syracuse Community-Referenced 
Curriculum Guide for Students with Moderate and Severe Disabilities state that teaching 
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functional content need not lead to the separation or isolation of students from their peers. Both 
of these guides use multilevel adaptations in which students are taught the same skills as students 
without disabilities but at different levels, and curriculum overlapping in which students target 
functional skills embedded into the activities of the general education classroom.  
 Approaches that have been developed more recently draw from the general curriculum to 
determine target skills for students with intellectual disabilities (Wehmeyer et al., 2002; 
Wehmeyer et al., 2001). Whereas the previously mentioned curriculum guides have been 
supported by research, newer models drawing on general curriculum content are proposed 
frameworks that, to date, have not been tested or developed into curriculum guides. These 
models are distinct from functional models because they begin with the general curriculum rather 
than with individual student needs. Wehmeyer and his colleagues (2001) provided a decision-
making process for making individualized modifications to the general education curriculum for 
students with intellectual disabilities based on student characteristics. The authors proposed that 
three levels of modifications may be made: the adaptation and modification of the presentation of 
the curriculum (i.e., curriculum adaptation); the enhancement or expansion of the general 
curriculum to enhance students’ ability to succeed within the curriculum (i.e., curriculum 
augmentation); and changing the curriculum in order to address alternative content areas such as 
functional skills (i.e., curriculum alteration). Working from the least to most intrusive level of 
support, teams first identify which portions of the general curriculum require adaptations in order 
to increase accessibility. Next, the extent and type of augmentation required is considered. 
Finally, the necessity of curricular alteration is considered. The general education classroom is 
proposed as the ideal environment for accessing the general curriculum. Curriculum is 
universally designed so that it is flexible and accommodating to all learners. Although the order 
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in which curricular decisions should be made are delineated in this model, no guidelines are 
provided for determining the kind and extent of modifications necessary. Additionally, in the 
absence of a universally designed general education curriculum, envisioning how students with 
severe disabilities should engage with the general education content is difficult.  
 Browder et al. (2007) provide a conceptual framework for linking curriculum to grade-
level content for students with significant intellectual disabilities. They suggest that goals should 
be academically focused and referenced to the student’s grade level based on their chronological 
age. Expectations may differ from those for their peers without disabilities in breadth or depth. 
Instruction may focus on prerequisite skills or skills learned in earlier grades, but differentiation 
in the expectations for achievement across grade levels is required. In sum, they suggest that 
students with significant intellectual disabilities should be provided instruction in grade-level 
academic content with performance goals “as close as possible” (p. 10) to the original and 
adaptations and modifications that promote accessibility.  
 Collins, Karl, Riggs, Galloway, and Hager (2010) have proposed two decision-making 
models that incorporate aspects of functional programming and the general education curriculum 
for students with moderate to severe disabilities in inclusive settings. In both models, the teacher 
identifies who will provide instruction, where instruction will occur, and the instructional 
strategies to use based on the instructional objective. Then, opportunities to embed information 
from the general curriculum are identified, and plans for data collection and generalization and 
maintenance are established.  
 In the first model, teachers identify aspects of the general education curriculum that can 
be embedded into life skills instruction. The teacher identifies a functional objective for a lesson 
and, then, determines which aspects of the general curriculum should be embedded into the 
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lesson. Collins et al. (2010) advocate developing lessons in the context of general education 
activities, and adding information from the general curriculum into the functional routine (e.g., 
by making statements about healthy choices in the context of a cooking activity in a general 
education consumer science class). The material from the general curriculum is considered 
nontargeted, therefore, the student’s acquisition of this information is not measured or 
monitored. The second model is an additive approach in which the teacher identifies 
opportunities to teach functional skills in the context of the general curriculum. First, the teacher 
identifies a target objective from the general curriculum, followed by the development of a 
functional objective that will also be addressed in the lesson. The instructor embeds nontargeted 
information from the general curriculum and conducts probes on the students’ acquisition of this 
information. While not a requirement, both of these models expand options for curriculum in the 
context of general education classes.  
Identifying literacy skills and contexts. Several frameworks for identifying literacy 
skills to teach to students with severe disabilities have been proposed (Browder et al., 2009; 
Downing, 2005; Ward, Van De Mark, & Ryndak, 2006). Ward et al. proposed blending literacy 
content that meets a student’s individual needs in a variety of contexts with content that reflects 
the general curriculum. An ecological approach is used to identify the contexts that are 
meaningful to the student, the activities that occur in those contexts, and the skills required to 
participate in those activities. In considering these contexts, literacy skills used by 
chronologically-aged peers are identified. Skills from the general curriculum are prioritized for 
instruction only if they are considered important to allow the student to participate more fully 
with peers, or are relevant for the student’s life in other school, home, and community contexts. 
In this way, literacy skills are identified that allow the student to read, write, speak, and listen in 
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a variety of naturally occurring contexts. Likewise, naturally occurring routines provide the 
context for instruction, enhancing generalization and maintenance of skills.  
 Downing (2002) advocated a similar approach to identifying instructional objectives 
using an ecological inventory. In Downing’s framework, literacy skills are targeted that are 
necessary for functioning in general education contexts throughout the day, emphasizing 
opportunities for instruction during inclusive activities. Classroom activities are analyzed to 
determine the skills needed to participate, and discrepancies between the skills necessary to 
engage in the activity and the students’ present skills are noted (Downing, personal 
communication). These discrepancies are prioritized for instruction or adaptations. In this 
approach, literacy is broadly defined. Skills necessary for participation in general education 
literacy activities, such as holding a book or turning a page, may be prioritized over reading, 
writing, listening, and speaking skills necessary for participation in a variety of integrated 
contexts. In this model, the form a skill takes may be valued over the function that it serves for 
the student.  
 Browder et al. (2009) proposed a model for literacy curriculum that emphasizes 
increasing access to literature and increasing reading independence for students with severe 
disabilities, and focuses specifically on decoding text rather than other forms of written and 
verbal communication. Students who are unable to read access literature through others reading 
aloud to them. Through shared read-alouds, Browder and her colleagues argue that students can 
be provided with access to general curricular content, and interact with others about the meaning 
of the text. In order to promote independent reading, instruction is provided on the five 
components of the National Reading Panel (2000) guidelines: phonemic awareness, phonics, 
comprehension, vocabulary, and fluency. The authors suggest that, in order to meet the goals of 
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increased access to literature and increased independence as a reader, teachers should select 
skills that promote opportunities to access literature (e.g., using assistive technology to access 
books; having others read to the student), instruction to access literature (e.g., vocabulary and 
listening comprehension instruction), reading instruction (e.g., phonics, fluency), and 
opportunities to apply and generalize skills (e.g., reading text, writing). As students age, 
instruction shifts to accessing age-appropriate texts and functional sight word instruction. By 
providing literacy instruction using this framework, Browder and her colleagues reasoned that 
students will have access to improved quality of life through increased opportunities for 
inclusion, social relationships, and self-determination.  
 Curriculum models offer teachers a structured means for identifying and prioritizing 
skills for instruction, however, a complex interplay of factors may influence teachers’ decisions 
about literacy curriculum. In addition to curriculum models and guidelines, teachers’ own 
beliefs; school, district, and department contexts; and current educational policy also influence 
teachers’ decisions (Soodak, Podell, & Lehman, 1998). Understanding how these factors interact 
as teachers make curricular decisions will guide current efforts to expand students’ access to the 
general curriculum. Research on how teachers determine the goals and activities of literacy 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities is the topic of the next section. 
Teacher Decision Making  
  In order to select and adapt practices within the context of the individual learning needs 
of their students and their local educational environments, Cook et al. (2008) argued that special 
educators must employ their professional wisdom. Others have likewise contended that teachers’ 
personal beliefs and work contexts jointly influence their perceptions, attitudes, judgments, and 
actions (Bandura, 1986; Pajares, 1992; Rokeach, 1968). The relationships among these factors 
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are important to consider when examining inclusion for students with severe disabilities (Potter, 
1992). To date, however, research has not been conducted to deconstruct how these factors—
teachers’ beliefs and work contexts—might influence teachers’ decisions about curriculum in 
special education, including literacy curriculum for students with severe disabilities. In order to 
understand how teachers’ beliefs and work contexts might influence teachers’ decisions in this 
area, the literature concerning teacher beliefs, teachers’ work contexts, and their influence on 
teachers’ decisions will be reviewed in the following section. 
The influence of beliefs on teacher decision making. Uncovering teachers’ beliefs has 
been proposed as a primary means for understanding the everyday decisions teachers make 
(Nespor, 1987; Pajares, 1992). The basis for this assertion is that beliefs are closely associated 
with the decisions individuals make throughout their lives (Bandura, 1986; Rokeach, 1968). 
Rokeach (1968) defines beliefs as personal conceptions about what is or is not true about the 
physical and social world, which have observable behavioral consequences. Although there is a 
wide body of literature exploring the relationship between teachers’ beliefs and their actions, 
Pajares (1992) pointed out that the construct of beliefs has not been well defined in the education 
literature. He noted that beliefs have been variously described as,  
 Attitudes, values, judgments, axioms, opinions, ideology, perceptions, conceptions, 
 conceptual systems, preconceptions, dispositions, implicit theories, explicit theories, 
 personal theories, internal mental processes, action strategies, rules of practice, practical 
 principles, perspectives, repertories of understanding, and social strategy, to name but a 
 few that can be found in the literature. (p. 309)  
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In fact, Pajares purported,that many of these terms have distinct meanings and should be treated 
separately. Knowledge and attitudes are two important distinctions important for the 
understanding of special education teachers’ decision making.  
 Beliefs and knowledge. Pajares (1992) clarified the relationship between beliefs and 
knowledge. He explained that beliefs are a kind of knowledge, but that the two terms are not 
interchangeable. Teachers possess cognitive knowledge that is grounded in socially agreed upon 
facts (Nespor, 1987). For example, teachers may “know” what is contained in a curriculum 
guide, or that a student has a diagnosis of autism. A second type of knowledge, as explained by 
Nisbett and Ross (1980) is belief. Beliefs may be based on a combination of teachers’ knowledge 
and conclusions based on experience. For example, teachers may “know” or believe that students 
with autism are good at decoding but not good at comprehension or that students with severe 
disabilities cannot focus their attention during instruction in the general education classroom. 
Beliefs can also influence cognitive knowledge (Pajares, 1992). For example, a teacher’s 
understanding of the reading ability of a student with autism may be colored by beliefs about 
students with autism. Therefore, a teacher may view a student’s ability to learn some aspects of 
literacy, such as comprehension, as intractable. Nespor (1987) concluded that beliefs are more 
influential than knowledge in terms of how teachers define tasks and solve problems and are 
better predictors of teacher behavior than knowledge.  
 Beliefs can also influence the way that new information is acquired and integrated into a 
teacher’s existing knowledge. As Spillane et al. (2002) explained, new information is passed 
through prior knowledge, experience, tacit understandings and beliefs, and influences what an 
individual notices in the environment and how the new information is processed and stored in 
memory. Expectations are formed based on experiences, and these expectations influence what 
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an individual notices about a situation, how an individual interprets and understands new 
information, and how information is applied in practice. Teachers implement practices based on 
their knowledge and the way that the practice fits into their prior experiences and beliefs. 
Different teachers will integrate information about a teaching situation into their unique 
framework of beliefs, knowledge, and experiences, and respond in unique ways. When a teacher 
expresses support for an idea, the teacher’s understanding of that idea must be examined in order 
to determine what the teacher actually believes.  
  Beliefs and attitudes. Beliefs and attitudes are considered separate but interrelated 
phenomena (Rokeach, 1968). Rokeach (1968) provided an analysis of beliefs and attitudes that 
has persisted over the past decades. Rokeach defined attitudes as “a relatively enduring 
organization of beliefs around an object or situation predisposing one to respond in some 
preferential manner” (p. 112). Whereas a belief can be preceded with the phrase, “I believe that . 
. .” and is neutral, an attitude is a constellation of beliefs that can be designated as either “pro” or 
“anti” (Rokeach, 1968). The more important an attitude is to a person, the more resistant it is to 
change. If a central attitude is changed, it will have an impact on other attitudes held by a person 
(Rokeach, 1968). Finally, an attitude predisposes a person to respond in a certain way to a 
specific situation (Rokeach, 1968). Attitudes are context-dependent and can only be understood 
in relation to a specific set of circumstances. Understanding teachers’ attitudes as well as their 
beliefs, therefore, is important under the circumstances of individualized curricular decision 
making for students with severe disabilities. 
 Several theorists have proposed that beliefs do not exist in isolation, but appear in 
clusters that form an individual’s dispositions toward particular objects or situations (Green, 
1971; Rokeach, 1968). Rokeach characterizes these clusters of beliefs as belief systems. Beliefs 
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in systems are either central or peripheral. Beliefs are acquired or modified as part of a system, 
and the acquisition or modification of one belief may have a consequent effect on other beliefs in 
the system (Green, 1971). Central beliefs hold more importance to a person, and are more 
resistant to change. Peripheral beliefs cluster around a common central belief, like a nucleus in 
an atom (Rokeach, 1968). Central beliefs may have several related peripheral beliefs, which are 
held with less strength. Individuals are more likely to be able to examine, discuss, and alter 
peripheral beliefs than central beliefs (Green, 1971). Central beliefs do not cluster together, and 
are rarely examined side-by-side. As a result, individuals often hold inconsistent beliefs, or 
beliefs that contradict one another (Green, 1971).  
 Another important feature of beliefs is that they can occur in different degrees of 
strength, and can be based on different reasons or evidence. Green (1971) pointed out that 
whereas what two people believe may be the same, the way they believe it may be different. For 
example, some teachers may support an academic approach and reject a functional approach or 
vice versa, but a teacher will more likely support both approaches in varying degrees and for 
varying reasons. The strength of an individual’s belief may reveal information about how central 
the belief is to a person and how amenable it is to change. The reasons a person gives for a belief 
may provide insight about how their beliefs were formed. Both of these types of information are 
important for the study of teacher training and practice.  
 Nespor’s framework of teachers’ beliefs. Nespor (1987) developed a theory of teacher 
beliefs that has prevailed in the literature since publication. In the Teacher Belief Study, Nespor 
videotaped eight teachers’ classrooms and created transcripts of the classroom action. Then, the 
teachers participated in four semi-structured interviews focusing on their beliefs about teaching, 
their students, student behavior, and about the contexts in which they worked. Next, teachers 
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participated in four interviews in which they explained their practices while observing videotapes 
of their teaching. Teachers with at least two years of experience in three different schools 
participated in the study. As an outcome of this study, Nespor (1987) proposed a four-part 
framework for understanding teacher beliefs.  
 The first component of Nespor’s (1987) framework is existential beliefs, which are 
unchanging personal truths or assumptions that everyone holds (Rokeach, 1968). Nespor found 
these manifested as beliefs that teachers held about student traits such as student ability, 
maturity, and laziness. Teachers considered these traits to be immutable and, therefore, outside 
their control. Second, alternativity is an image people hold of an ideal world that may differ from 
reality (Pajares, 1992). In Nespor’s study, one teacher made her teaching decisions on a model of 
an ideal classroom based on what she would have wanted her classes to be like growing up. 
Nespor noted that “failures to translate (the ideal images) into reality in no way diminish their 
value” for teachers (p. 319). Third, affective aspects refer to feelings, moods, and subjective 
evaluations, which may influence teachers’ decisions based on their preferences or their 
expectations about students. Affect can determine how much energy teachers are willing to 
expend on a certain activity. Fourth, episodic storage is based on teachers’ personal experiences. 
These types of beliefs are strengthened or deemed more legitimate based on past experiences. 
For example, a mathematics teacher in Nespor’s study believed that students would benefit more 
from instruction if they could see the practical value. This belief stemmed from his experiences 
teaching students in the Job Corps. These four characteristics (existential presumptions, 
alternativity, affective aspects, and episodic storage) form Nespor’s framework for understanding 
teacher beliefs.  
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Influences on teacher beliefs. A variety of factors in teachers’ experiences and social 
contexts may influence their beliefs. Special education teachers’ beliefs seem to be particularly 
susceptible to influence by social and experiential factors (Snell, 2003). In the following section, 
the implications of these influences on special education teachers’ beliefs about curriculum for 
students with severe disabilities will be discussed.  
  Experience. Experiences are a primary influence on a person’s beliefs. As Nespor 
(1987) explained, the power of beliefs stems from previous events, which influence a person’s 
perception of subsequent events. Experiences are important to understand because as teachers 
gain experience, beliefs become entrenched and they are less likely to change their practices 
(Landrum et al., 2007). In order to develop an understanding of how a teacher’s professional 
experience and thinking impacted teaching decisions, Elbaz (1981) conducted a case study of 
one high school English teacher. Her study consisted of a series of five interviews and two 
classroom observations. The author found that images, formed through a combination of 
experience, theoretical knowledge, and second-hand anecdotes, served to guide the teacher’s 
thinking and were ingrained with judgments about value. Although relying on a small amount of 
data, this finding is echoed by Goodman (1988) and Calderhead and Robson (1991). These 
authors also found that teachers’ beliefs were influenced by images of their experiences as 
students, which strongly influenced their interpretation and application of information learned in 
their teacher education programs.  
 Several researchers have examined the effect of experience on teachers’ attitudes or 
beliefs about students with disabilities and inclusive education. In a survey of general educators 
(N=188), Soodak et al. (1998) found that, regardless of the use of effective teaching practices, 
teachers with more years of experience held significantly more hostile attitudes about inclusion 
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than inexperienced teachers. The events in the teachers’ experience that resulted in such 
attitudes, and the component beliefs that comprised their attitudes, were not explored in the 
study. Personal experiences prior to entering teaching seem to account for special education 
teachers’ beliefs, particularly as they pertain to inclusion for students with disabilities. LePage, 
Nielsen, and Fearn (2008) discovered that special education teacher candidates explained that 
personal experiences with disability and moral reasons were their reasons for entering the field of 
special education and they shared a common vision associated with inclusion and equity for 
students with disabilities. Marks, Matson and Barraza (2005) found that having a sibling with a 
disability impacted participants’ beliefs about diversity, inclusion, and family involvement in 
education. Although studies of teachers’ perceptions about topics such as inclusion are numerous 
(see Scruggs & Mastropieri, 1996), few have examined the factors influencing teachers’ beliefs, 
or the relationship between teachers’ beliefs and practice (Berry, 2006). Examining this link is 
especially important for understanding the implementation of inclusive education (Cook, Gerber 
& Semmel, 1997).  
 Action. Teachers’ actions have been found to influence beliefs, and taking an action that 
is contrary to a belief has been shown to result in belief change. Giangreco, Dennis, Cloninger, 
Edelman, and Schattman (1993) documented that teachers’ experience with inclusion can 
positively impact their views toward the practice. Nineteen general education teachers (K-9) in 
10 schools participated in interviews and completed questionnaires regarding their experiences 
with having a student with a severe disability in their class for the first time. Reluctance, anger, 
and nervousness characterized teachers’ initial reactions to having the student in their class. With 
the support of special educators and paraprofessionals, 17 of the 19 teachers reported that their 
attitude toward inclusion became more positive as a result of the experience.  
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 The findings of Giangreco et al. (1993) support Guskey’s (1986) model of teacher 
change, which showed that a change in teachers’ practices must precede a shift in attitude or 
belief. After observing changes in students’ learning outcomes, Guskey reasoned, teachers are 
more likely to adopt beliefs that are aligned with the new practices. Reflection also mediates 
teachers’ actions (Schön, 1983). Reflection has been identified as important for developing the 
beliefs, attitudes, and dispositions of special educators (Renzaglia, Hutchins, & Lee, 1997). 
When professionals encounter a new problem, they must think more explicitly about their 
actions. In this way, teachers’ actions and reflections on their actions can spur changes in future 
practice, and, in turn, their beliefs.  
 Social contexts. Social contexts can also influence personal beliefs. Elbaz (1981) noted 
that teachers’ knowledge is shaped by interactions with others in their environment, such as other 
teachers, students, administrators, and “the prevailing social ethos” (p. 47). Eisenhart, Shrum, 
Harding, and Cuthbert (1988) explained that beliefs are consistent across individuals who share 
circumstances. Social contexts have such a strong influence on teachers’ beliefs that teacher 
training may be “washed out” by teachers’ experiences (Zeichner & Tabachnick, 1981). Aspects 
of social contexts affecting teachers’ beliefs that will be explored in this section are teachers’ 
experiences as students; local school contexts; and colleagues.  
 Teachers’ experiences as students. Socialization is defined as the process by which an 
individual becomes a participating member of a community (Danziger, 1971). Zeichner and Gore 
(1990) explained that teacher socialization begins prior to formal teacher education. In his classic 
work on the sociology of teaching, Schoolteacher: A Sociological Study, Lortie (1975) noted that 
teachers usually have at least 16 years of participation in schools as students prior to becoming a 
teacher. They enter the teaching profession with established notions of “good” and “bad” 
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teaching based on models they have observed during their schooling. During interviews, 42% of 
the participants in his study reported explicit links between their teaching and their experiences 
with a teacher they encountered as a student. This echoes Nespor’s (1987) notion of alternativity, 
suggesting that teachers are likely to base their teaching decisions on conceptions of ideal 
classrooms that they formed as students.  
 Although not currently reflected in the literature, the style of instruction for students with 
severe disabilities is not likely to resemble the type of instruction that teachers received as 
students. Instruction for students with severe disabilities is often characterized by intensive, one-
on-one or small group arrangements; the systematic use of prompting and reinforcement; 
conducted during the natural course of daily living activities; and may take place in community 
settings or segregated classrooms. For better or worse, the instruction that teachers provide to 
students with severe disabilities will not likely resemble their own school experiences. Teachers 
may or may not have observed instructional situations for students with severe disabilities prior 
to entering teacher education programs. To date, the influence of teachers’ experiences as 
students on their practice as teachers of students with severe disabilities has not been explored. 
Given the documented impact of prior experience on general education teachers’ practice 
(Zeichner & Gore, 1990), further investigation in this area is warranted. 
 Local school contexts. In special education, local school contexts have been found to 
have a particularly strong influence on teachers’ beliefs. Jordan and Stanovich (2003) found that 
teachers’ beliefs were influenced by the prevailing beliefs in a school about teachers’ roles and 
responsibilities for students with disabilities. Over a series of studies, the authors validated an 
explanatory narrative interview tool to draw inferences about teachers’ beliefs about disability 
through their narrative accounts of “why” a teaching situation happened. They noted that school 
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norms influence the decisions of the teachers and set the standard for the entire educational 
delivery process. Teachers’ scores on measures of attitudes and beliefs about students with 
disabilities, as well as measures of teaching effectiveness, were correlated with the scores of their 
principals (Stanovich & Jordan, 1998). The authors found that staff at a particular school may 
have tacit agreements about the definitions of terms such as ‘special needs’, ‘disability’, 
‘assessment’ and ‘collaboration’. These socially constructed definitions are incorporated into 
teachers’ understandings of the terms, thereby influencing their underlying beliefs about teaching 
and special education.  
 Work contexts have been found to have a particular influence on teachers’ attitudes 
toward inclusion. Soodak et al. (1998) surveyed general education teachers (N=188) to determine 
how their perceptions of school climate influenced their beliefs about inclusion. Teachers 
responded to hypothetical scenarios related to inclusion, rated their agreement with belief 
statements, reported how often they engaged in various teaching activities, and responded to 
questions about their school’s climate. Related to their work contexts, findings indicated that 
opportunities to collaborate mediated teachers’ receptiveness toward inclusion. A limitation of 
this study is its reliance on hypothetical scenarios and self-reports of beliefs and practices, rather 
than observations of teachers’ practices and reactions in real-life situations. 
 Evidence also exists that working in a separate special education school affects teachers’ 
beliefs about inclusion. In a study of the effect of various student teaching placements on student 
teachers’ attitudes toward inclusion, Lambe and Bones (2008) found that placement in a special 
school resulted in less favorable attitudes toward inclusion, even if teacher candidates had very 
positive attitudes about the practice before entering their student teaching. Although only a few 
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student teachers were included, this finding provides evidence for the powerful effect of 
socialization on teachers’ receptivity about a practice with which they previously disagreed. 
 Colleagues. Teachers often obtain information about teaching from their colleagues. This 
social context provides another potential influence on teachers’ beliefs. Teachers are more likely 
to trust information given to them by their colleagues than information from data-based sources 
or teacher training (Landrum, Cook, Tankersley, & Fitzgerald, 2002; Landrum et al., 2007). 
Landrum et al. (2002) asked general and special education teachers to rate the usability, 
trustworthiness, and accessibility of information from various sources. The authors found that 
teachers consistently rated information obtained from fellow teachers as more useable, 
trustworthy, and accessible than information from professional journals or college courses, and 
were more likely to gain their information about teaching from colleagues than from other 
sources. The same authors conducted a follow-up study in 2007 of special education teachers’ 
perceptions of the usability of information from data-based and personal sources (Landrum et al., 
2007). Information about various reading practices were presented to teachers in the style of a 
journal article, and in the style of a teacher endorsing the practice based on personal experience. 
Teachers were more likely to rate the information from the personal source as useable than 
information from the data-based source. The authors proposed that teachers believed information 
from a personal source was more useable because it had “intrinsic credibility due to their shared 
experiences [emphasis added] and perspectives of being a classroom teacher” (p. 67). Therefore, 
teachers’ beliefs and practices may be more likely to be shaped by social factors than by 
information attained by reading data-based research.  
 As Renzaglia, Hutchins, and Lee (1997) pointed out, however, special educators may not 
have access to colleagues with similar expertise, resulting in a lack of opportunities for peer 
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coaching, modeling, or collegial discussions. Therefore, pre-service teacher education has a 
primary importance in shaping teachers’ beliefs. Special education teachers have expressed 
feelings of isolation in their schools (Coleman, 2000) and this isolation may require teachers to 
rely more heavily on their pre-established beliefs when making decisions. Renzaglia, Hutchins, 
and Lee concluded that course content and field experiences must be explicitly designed to shape 
teachers’ beliefs, attitudes, and dispositions. 
  Another well-documented social influence on teachers’ beliefs in the area of severe 
disabilities may be characterized as the “bandwagon” effect (Snell, 2003). Although many 
approaches lack empirical support, teachers often adopt popular and readily available practices 
(Heflin & Simpson, 1998; Olley, 1999; Snell, 2003). Practices may be adopted and mandated by 
districts as a matter of policy or may be influenced by teachers’ collective perception about how 
curriculum in a district should be delivered. For example, while teachers in one district may 
adopt a structured teaching approach using non-authentic materials and segregated settings, 
teachers in a neighboring district may provide instruction in inclusive settings based on general 
curriculum goals and activities. As teachers engage in a particular practice, they are more likely 
to adopt beliefs aligned with the practice (Giangreco et al., 1993; Guskey, 1988) resulting in 
socially accepted practices that may not reflect research evidence or their preservice training.  
 While a variety of contextual and experiential factors may influence teachers’ beliefs, of 
primary concern is how those beliefs are translated into curricular decisions. The research in the 
area of general education teachers’ beliefs indicates that different beliefs result in differential 
treatment of students or curricular choices. Special education teachers may hold beliefs about 
students, about disability, about their own effectiveness as a teacher, or about how students with 
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disabilities should access integrated communities as adults. These types of beliefs will likely 
impact the types of curricular decisions special education teachers make for their students.  
The influence of beliefs on decision making in special education. Several types of 
beliefs may affect special education teachers’ decisions about curriculum for students with 
severe disabilities. Beliefs about characteristics of students with disabilities and the nature of 
disability may impact teachers’ decisions about what is appropriate to teach (Ferguson, 1985; 
Wehmeyer, 2003). Teachers’ beliefs about their teaching efficacy can impact their success, 
affecting their expectations about what students can achieve (Soto & Goetz, 1998). Beliefs about 
appropriate outcomes for students are especially relevant for students with severe disabilities, 
whose curriculum may be determined based on functional applications of skills (Evans & Scotti, 
1989; Ferguson, 1985). For example, teachers who believe that a student will be living in a large, 
congregate facility and have few opportunities to ride public transportation are unlikely to teach 
students how to read a bus schedule. Recent research on teacher education in special education 
has focused on teachers’ beliefs, but no studies were located that explicitly linked teachers’ 
beliefs to classroom practices (Spooner, Algozzine, Wood, & Hicks, 2010). Research about 
general and special education teachers’ beliefs about students with disabilities, self-efficacy, and 
outcomes will be synthesized in the following section. 
 Beliefs about students. A robust body of research indicates that teachers’ beliefs about 
students can strongly impact their choices in the classroom, however, no studies were found 
specifically relating teachers’ beliefs about students with severe disabilities to their decisions 
about curriculum. Typically, teachers’ beliefs about students have been characterized along a 
continuum (Jordan & Stanovich, 2003; Smith & Shepard, 1988; Stanovich & Jordan, 1998). At 
one end of the continuum is the belief that students’ traits are immutable and resistant to change 
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due to teaching. At the other end, teachers believe that students’ learning can be positively 
influenced by parents, teachers, and environments. Using questionnaires, interviews, and 
observations of 33 classrooms across 12 schools, Jordan and Stanovich (1998) found that special 
and general education teacher behaviors were influenced by their own beliefs and the school 
norm. Stanovich and Jordan (2003) further explained that special and general education teachers, 
who believed that disability was pathological and endogenous, were more likely to view their 
responsibility for educating students with disabilities as minimal, whereas teachers who believed 
that teachers and environments can remediate aspects of a student’s disability were more likely 
to design instructional accommodations and engage their students with disabilities. Smith and 
Shepard (1988) reported similar findings about how general education teachers’ beliefs impacted 
their use of retention in kindergarten. Using interviews, observations, and document analysis, the 
authors found that kindergarten teachers who viewed students’ readiness for first grade as a 
characteristic of their development rather than a function of instruction were more likely to retain 
their students in kindergarten. In these studies, general and special education teachers’ beliefs 
about the source of students’ difficulties as internal or external to the students influenced their 
teaching decisions. 
 The impact of teacher beliefs about students on teacher behavior has also been examined 
across other dimensions. Brophy and Good (1970) conducted an early study relating general 
education teachers’ expectancies about students with teacher and student behavior. Students 
rated as high achievers by teachers were more likely to be called on to answer questions. 
Students rated as low achievers were more likely to be targeted for behavioral criticism by 
teachers. Severity of a student’s disability has also been shown to influence teachers’ decisions 
about instruction. General education teachers in inclusive settings have reported attitudes of 
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indifference toward students with obvious and severe disabilities, resulting from a lack of 
knowledge about how to educate them (Cook, 2001). Cook noted that such attitudes have been 
found to result in infrequent, brief, and perfunctory student-teacher interactions. Even when 
given other information about a student’s abilities, teachers form their expectations of students 
with disabilities based on their disability label (Rolison & Medway, 1985). General and special 
education teachers who do not have overwhelming feelings of sympathy toward people with 
disabilities are more likely to view students’ difficulties as amenable to change (Brady & 
Woolfson, 2008). These studies seem to support Wehmeyer’s (2003) claim that teachers make 
decisions based on stereotyped expectations and that these expectations are linked to differential 
treatment of students. 
 Beliefs about self-efficacy. Closely related to teachers’ expectations about students’ 
achievement are teachers’ beliefs about their own effectiveness. In the general and special 
education literature, teachers’ beliefs about their self-efficacy have been found to be a powerful 
influence on their decisions about inclusive education. Bandura (1997) explained that the 
likelihood that an intended behavior will be carried out depends in part on whether the individual 
believes that he or she will be successful. Therefore, a teacher’s belief about his or her own 
ability will strongly influence his or her decisions about instruction. Special and general 
education teachers’ beliefs about their own abilities have been linked to differential perceptions 
of their students’ abilities and expectations for students’ behavior (Gersten, Walker & Darch, 
1988; Guskey, 1987; Raudenbush, Rowan & Cheong, 1992). Soto and Goetz (1998) suggested 
that special education teachers who have poor feelings about their own abilities are more likely 
to attribute a lack of progress to student characteristics, and more likely to locate the 
responsibility for intervention onto a resource person. Likewise, Brady and Woolfson (2008) 
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found that general and special education teachers with high self-efficacy are more likely to 
attribute students’ learning difficulties to environmental factors such as the teacher or 
curriculum. Perhaps due to their belief that students’ learning difficulties are influenced by 
teaching, teachers with high self-efficacy have been found to be more likely to engage in new 
and innovative teaching practices (Guskey, 1988).  
 Self-efficacy has also been linked to collaborative practices. A reciprocal relationship 
between collaborative work and self-efficacy has been noted (Soto & Goetz, 1998). A survey of 
general education high school teachers (N=315) in 16 schools revealed that teachers who engage 
in collaboration have elevated feelings of self-efficacy (Raudenbush et al., 1992). In sum, teacher 
self-efficacy has been characterized as a self-fulfilling prophecy. The more efficacious teachers 
feel, the more likely they will be to have positive attitudes about students and engage in 
innovative and effective teaching strategies, and the more successful their students will be 
(Brophy & Good, 1986). 
 Beliefs about appropriate outcomes. For students with severe disabilities, teacher beliefs 
and expectations about outcomes are closely related to their curricular decisions. Evans and 
Scotti (1989) explained that the goals and objectives for students with severe disabilities are 
derived from assumptions regarding the outcomes teachers see as desirable. When discussing 
outcomes, teachers often remark that their students are “really profoundly disabled” (Evans & 
Scotti, 1989 p. 102). In this way, teachers’ curricular decisions may be linked to their 
expectations about outcomes based on stereotyped ideas about students.  
 Ferguson (1985) conducted a qualitative study consisting of two in-depth interviews with 
eight teachers of students with severe disabilities in order to understand how teachers’ 
interpretations of public policy influenced their curricular decisions for students with severe 
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disabilities. She found that teachers’ expectations about the types of activities students could and 
should engage in as adults were determined based on stereotypes of student characteristics, 
leading to differential curriculum choices for different “types” of students. Based on their 
assessment of the student’s present abilities and skills, their expectations for potential change in 
the student’s behavioral repertoire, and their expectation of the ease with which they can teach 
the student, teachers predicted the type of work the student would be capable of performing as an 
adult. This prediction, Ferguson found, led teachers to choose a curriculum based more or less on 
academic or functional skills. Although the study was limited in scope, the findings provide 
insight about the understandings and beliefs teachers hold when making curricular decisions for 
students with severe disabilities.  
 Teachers hold a complex combination of beliefs about teaching and students that 
influence their teaching. For special educators, these beliefs are also colored by teachers’ 
expectations about the potential outcomes for individuals with severe disabilities, as well as their 
perceptions of their own teaching efficacy. Teachers’ work contexts also provide a powerful 
influence over the decisions teachers make. In order to understand teachers’ decisions, both their 
personal beliefs and their work contexts must be understood. Teachers’ work contexts, and their 
influences on teachers’ decisions, will be the topic of the following section. 
The Influence of Work Contexts on Decision Making 
 The influence of teachers’ work contexts on their decisions has generally been studied 
separately from teachers’ beliefs. However, teachers’ beliefs and work contexts interact as 
teachers make decisions. As Fang (1996) explained, “the complexities of classroom life can 
constrain teachers’ abilities to attend to their beliefs and provide instruction which aligns to their 
theoretical beliefs” (p. 53). Teachers’ work context is defined as the characteristics of the school, 
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district, department, and educational policy (McLaughlin, 1993). Local contexts, such as school, 
district, and department structures, norms, and leadership, may influence the decisions teachers 
make about students. Likewise, policy provides a context for teachers’ decision making, and 
often explicitly prescribes the decisions teachers make. McLaughlin (1993) notes that teachers’ 
work is simultaneously nested within multiple contexts, and teachers’ decisions and actions are 
situated within these overlapping contexts. These overlapping contexts can be seen as forming a 
culture of teaching. Through participation in a teaching culture, teachers’ understandings about 
how to act in a certain situation are formed (Spillane et al., 2002).  
 In special education, Bellamy (2009) noted that, “success for any particular student is just 
as likely to come from practices that were invented and adapted in the context of local practice as 
from those that were validated in prior research” (p. 4). Special education teachers’ decisions, 
therefore, are heavily reliant on the characteristics of the context, including collaboration with 
colleagues, institutional constraints, leadership, and students. An examination of how teachers 
make decisions in the context of an inclusive classroom must take into account the influence of 
general education teachers and students, general and special education policy, administrators, 
and the culture of a school, district, and community. This information must be incorporated with 
teachers’ beliefs in order to understand teachers’ decisions within each unique circumstance 
(Potter, 1992).  
 An important distinction exists between the characteristics of a context and the teacher’s 
perceptions about the context. If teachers perceive something to be true, they will act 
accordingly. For example, a teacher may perceive that the district requires the use of a particular 
curriculum. The district may actually require the use of the curriculum, or the teacher may have 
the incorrect perception that this is true. “It is an individual’s perception that validates truth” 
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(Lumpe, Haney, & Czerniak, 2002, p. 287). Therefore, understanding teachers’ perceptions 
about a context is as important as understanding the actual aspects of the context when studying 
the relationship among beliefs, contexts, and action. Perceptions about contexts are strongly 
influenced by the culture of a school.  
 The culture of a school is, in part, defined by collaboration among teachers. The degree to 
which teachers collaborate, and the type of collaboration that occurs, are important influences on 
teachers’ decisions. In work contexts where collaboration is rare and privacy is the norm, 
teachers report that their work activities are highly routine, struggle with bureaucracy, and view 
subject matter as static and unchanging (McLaughlin, 1993). As a result, these teachers are less 
likely to devise new strategies for teaching. On the other hand, strong collegiality can have 
negative consequences. As McLaughlin (1993) notes, “Shared beliefs can support shared 
delusions about the merit or function of instructional orthodoxies or entrenched routines” (p. 95). 
In special education for students with severe disabilities, providing services in isolated 
classrooms and segregated schools has been identified as problematic for both students and 
teachers. As Brown (2008) explained, teachers of students with severe disabilities in segregated 
settings are less likely to make curricular decisions that respond to integrated current and future 
environments due to the isolation of the professional community. Teachers with strong collegial 
work contexts are, therefore, susceptible to both positive and negative influences due to 
collaboration.  
 Another aspect of teachers’ work contexts influential to their decision making are 
institutional constraints and supports. Administrators at the district and building make decisions 
determining the constraints and supports for teachers. When implementing access to the general 
curriculum, Wehmeyer et al. (2002) contended that district- and building-level curriculum 
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decisions are of primary importance. Districts set policies that direct the curricular decision 
making at the building and classroom level. Building-level decisions include the vision of a 
school, goals, outcomes, standards, curriculum and assessment frameworks, professional practice 
standards, and organizational structures (Kniep & Martin-Kniep, 1995). Furthermore, 
organizational structures, such as those that determine how resources are allocated, personnel 
roles and expectations, and communication and decision-making systems, reflect the collective 
principles and beliefs of a school (Wehmeyer et al., 2002). These structures can facilitate or 
hinder teachers’ efforts to provide access to the general curriculum for students with severe 
disabilities. Likewise, teachers may perceive these administrative decisions in different ways, 
impacting the decisions that they make. 
 Teachers’ reports of tension between the “job” of teaching—to maintain organizational or 
bureaucratic goals—and the personal aspects of teaching have historically been a focus of 
research (see Feiman-Nemser & Floden, 1986). This is of particular concern for special 
education teachers. Teachers of students with severe disabilities have reported that they 
incorporate factors such as class size, availability of materials, and number of assistants when 
making individualized curricular decisions for their students (Ferguson, 1985). Cook, et al. 
(2008) argued, “considerations of what the educational environment supports inevitably 
influence [special education] teachers’ instructional decisions, such as what evidence-based 
practices to use or how to adapt evidence-based practices” (p. 108). Therefore, teachers’ 
perceptions of the constraints and supports of the school environment are likely to have a 
particular influence on the teaching decisions of special education teachers.  
 The National Study on Alternate Assessments Teacher Survey (Cameto et al., 2010) 
asked 422 teachers of students with severe disabilities from three states about the approaches 
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they used to teach academic content standards, the influences on their instruction related to 
academic content areas, and their beliefs about providing instruction in academic content areas. 
District-level resources, district-provided materials, and professional development were found to 
influence teachers’ implementation of standards-based instruction in reading and language arts 
for students with severe disabilities. Twenty-nine percent of surveyed teachers strongly agreed 
that they had the resources to provide reading and language arts instruction to students with 
severe disabilities. Fifty-one percent reported that the materials provided by their district had a 
strong influence on what they taught related to reading and language arts. Thirty-seven percent 
reported that they had between 1 and 5 hours of professional development related to reading and 
language arts instructional strategies over the previous 12 months, and 16 percent reported that 
they had no such professional development. Teachers’ perceptions about the availability of 
resources, the type of materials provided, and the amount and scope of professional development 
are likely to impact their everyday decisions about literacy curriculum for students with severe 
disabilities. Resource availability is one factor that shapes the administrative climate of a school. 
 Teachers’ perceptions of administrative climate and leadership style have been found to 
be important facilitators to successful inclusive education (Salisbury & McGregor, 2002). 
According to Cameto et al. (2010), 25% of surveyed special education teachers reported that 
administrator expectations had a strong influence on their reading and language arts instruction 
for students with severe disabilities, and 38% reported a moderate influence. Explicit and 
implicit school and district philosophies may also influence the decisions teachers make 
(Feimen-Nemswer & Floden, 1986; Wehmeyer et al., 2002). Cameto et al. found that 21% of the 
special education teachers they surveyed reported that school or district priorities had a strong 
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influence on their reading and language arts instruction for students with severe disabilities, and 
43% reported that district priorities had a moderate influence.  
 Policy often dictates decision-making at the administrative level, which in turns impacts 
teachers’ decisions in the classroom. In special education, policy has always had an overt 
influence on teachers’ work. The IEP process is explicitly delineated in federal law, with 
requirements about who should participate in the curricular decision-making process, what 
decisions must be made, and how determinations about assessment and curriculum should be 
documented. The requirements for standards-based curriculum in NCLB (2001) and IDEIA 
(2004) have had an impact on the types of curricular decisions special education teachers must 
make. For teachers and their students with severe disabilities, alternate standards and 
assessments directly influence the content of curriculum (Hardman & Dawson, 2008; Lowrey et 
al., 2007). Teachers must mesh the grade-level standards, which are predominantly academic, 
with their priorities of appropriate curriculum for students with severe disabilities, which is 
predominantly functional. How teachers are balancing the implementation of functional curricula 
in literacy and the current policy requirements of standards-based curriculum is unknown. 
Teachers’ perceptions about policies, including their understanding and attitudes about policies, 
are especially important factors to consider (Eisenhart, Cuthbert, Shrum, & Harding, 2001). 
 Students are another important aspect of teachers’ work contexts. McLaughlin (1993) 
wrote that, “students are the workplace ‘context’ of greatest consequence” (p. 81). Teachers 
often discuss their perceptions about students’ academic abilities, needs, interests, and 
backgrounds when explaining how they make decisions about teaching (McLaughlin, 1993). The 
influence of students on teachers’ work contexts is considered separately from teachers’ general 
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beliefs about students because individual students or groups of students may have different 
influences on teachers’ work contexts.  
 In a qualitative study of special education teachers’ decision-making processes about 
students with severe disabilities, Ferguson (1985) found that determinations of the extent to 
which students would receive a functional or academic curriculum were made according to 
teachers’ perceptions of general student characteristics. “Despite a pervasive rhetoric of 
individualization . . . teachers ‘sort’ students into groups for which a matching set of curricular 
content is clear to them” (p. 55). “Talkers and walkers” were more likely to receive a curriculum 
containing academics than “walkers”, “behavior kids”, and “non-ambs”. Wehmeyer (2003) 
proposed that special education teachers may base their decisions about access on stereotypes of 
student characteristics. More information is needed about how teachers use information about 
students to make curricular decisions in general, and specifically, in literacy.  
 Although research on the impact of teachers’ beliefs and contexts on their teaching 
decisions has heretofore been considered separately, this distinction is artificial. Neither the 
research on teachers’ beliefs or work contexts can fully explain why different teachers make 
different curricular choices. As teachers make decisions, they are not only guided by their 
beliefs, or by their institutions, or by policy, or by their prior experiences. Instead, their thinking 
and decision making is situated within a particular physical, social, and temporal context 
(Spillane et al., 2002). Spillane and colleagues argue that a context is not simply a backdrop to a 
teachers’ reasoning and decisions, but is a “constituting element in the process” (p. 389). At this 
time, how teachers of students with severe disabilities make decisions about literacy curriculum 
based on their beliefs within the contexts of their schools is unknown. In the following section, 
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studies that have provided some insight about how teachers may make these decisions will be 
reviewed.  
Perspectives on Access to the General Curriculum and Literacy 
   Although several studies have been conducted of teachers’ perspectives on access to the 
general curriculum and literacy curriculum for students with severe disabilities, none have 
evaluated the relationship between beliefs, work contexts, and practice. In two studies, 
researchers examined teachers’ overall perceptions of access to the general curriculum for 
students with severe disabilities. Agran et al. (2002) surveyed special education teachers on their 
perspectives about access to the general curriculum and found that teachers were generally not 
supportive of access to the general curriculum for students with severe disabilities, and that 
social and communication skills were ranked higher than general education content as priorities 
for this population. Teachers’ perceptions of appropriate settings for accessing the general 
curriculum were among the factors explored in a study by Dymond, Renzaglia, Gilson, and 
Slagor (2007). In this study, special and general educators were interviewed about their 
perceptions of access to the general curriculum for secondary students with severe disabilities. 
Almost half of all participants included location in their definition of access to the general 
curriculum, and all special education teachers felt that students with severe disabilities should 
access the general curriculum in general education classrooms.  
 Studies examining teachers’ perspectives on literacy curriculum and instruction have 
found that teachers may not be supportive of literacy for students with severe disabilities. 
Durando (2008) surveyed teachers and found that they generally did not support literacy 
instruction for their students, and considered cognitive ability as the deciding factor for 
determining whether a student should receive literacy instruction. Ruppar et al. (in press) also 
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surveyed teachers to determine teachers’ preferred skills and settings for literacy instruction for 
students with severe disabilities, and the factors contributing to their viewpoints. Findings 
indicated that teachers’ work contexts (i.e., special education classroom or inclusive setting) 
impacted their ratings of various literacy skills and settings for instruction. Similar to the 
findings of Durando (2008), teachers reported that student characteristics, such as cognitive 
ability or communication level, were the factors that contributed to their decisions about the 
skills and locations for literacy instruction. This echoes Browder et al. (2009), who asserted that 
a belief that communication deficits preclude reading instruction is a common reason for denying 
students with severe disabilities access to literacy instruction.  
 Kliewer and Landis (1999) conducted an ethnographic study of teachers’ curricular 
individualization related to literacy instruction for students with severe disabilities. The authors 
found that contextual variables strongly influenced teachers’ decision making about literacy for 
students with severe disabilities. Teachers whose collegial and administrative environments 
favored an “institutional” perspective that characterized students with severe disabilities as 
requiring a separate curriculum and learning environment than their peers without disabilities did 
not individualize literacy curriculum for their students. For example, a teacher who worked in a 
segregated environment without access to a general curriculum created myriad activities she 
deemed “functional” that were, in fact, massed trials of life skills such as making beds in 
segregated classrooms. In contrast, teachers who presumed that students were capable of 
becoming competent communicators formed individualized curricula based on “local 
understanding” of their students. The researchers emphasized how cultures of teaching can 
influence teachers’ decisions about students’ access to literacy instruction. Beyond “access” to 
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books and general education literacy activities, however, few curricular and instructional 
decisions were examined in the study. 
 Taken together, these studies indicate teachers’ beliefs about students and stereotypes 
about student characteristics may influence their perceptions about appropriate curriculum, and 
teachers’ work contexts may influence their targeted skills and settings for literacy instruction. 
The ways that teachers translate these perceptions into curricular decisions for individual 
students, however, is unknown. While it appears that variables in teachers’ work contexts may 
have some influence, it is unclear how these variables interact with teachers’ beliefs to result in 
individualized literacy curriculum for students with severe disabilities that extends beyond 
simply providing access. 
Studying Decision Making 
 In order to understand how teachers make decisions, teachers’ beliefs and the contexts in 
which they make decisions must be simultaneously examined (Borko et al., 1990; Pajares, 1992; 
Potter, 1992; Rokeach, 1968). Studies of teacher decision making have mainly relied on teacher 
self-reports of the influences on their decisions. Interviews, stimulated recall, questionnaires, and 
rating scales have been the primary instruments used to examine teachers’ decision making 
(Clark & Peterson, 1986; Fang, 1996; Pajares, 1992).  
 Teacher self-reports provide some indication about how teachers think, however, beliefs 
are manifested in practice and therefore must also be examined through observations (Rokeach, 
1968). Because teachers may not be consciously aware of their own beliefs (Richardson, 1994; 
Thompson, 1992), observations can confirm, explain, or disconfirm teachers’ statements. Green 
(1971) notes that teachers’ strategic acts become most evident through observations of a series of 
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lessons. Therefore, teachers’ beliefs may be best inferred from teachers’ statements and 
observations of their actions over a period of time (Jordan & Stanovich, 2003; Rokeach, 1968).  
 Ascertaining teachers’ perceptions of contextual influences on their practice has been 
identified as the most salient means to understand the phenomenon (Lumpe, Haney, & Czerniak, 
2002). Whether or not a particular contextual influence exists is less important than whether a 
teacher perceives that it exists. “It is an individual’s perception that validates truth” (Lumpe, 
Haney, & Czerniak, 2002, p. 287). The influence of teachers’ work contexts on their curricular 
decisions, therefore, may be best understood through interviews.  
 Qualitative data are well suited to account for the complex interaction of many sources of 
information necessary to examine when studying teachers’ decisions (Soodak et al., 1998). 
Stanovich and Jordan (1998) found that quantitative measures of teachers’ beliefs did not 
accurately predict practice. Instead, data from qualitative interviews were found to have a 
stronger relationship to teachers’ observed classroom behaviors. Teachers’ explanatory 
narratives offer insights into teacher beliefs (Jordan & Stanovich, 2003). In interviews, the use of 
video taped lessons to spur discussions about teachers’ thinking, a technique known as 
stimulated recall, allows the teacher to recollect and report on his or her thoughts during a 
teaching episode (Clark & Peterson, 1986). Video also adds an opportunity to examine 
observation contexts in depth in order to describe a teaching episode more accurately than 
through in-vivo observation alone. A combination of narrative interviews, observations, videos, 
and stimulated recall interviews will therefore provide a comprehensive picture of the 
relationship between teachers’ beliefs, work contexts, and their behaviors in the classroom.  
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Statement of the Problem 
 Although IDEIA (2004) and NCLB (2001) require students with severe disabilities to 
access standards-based curriculum, including literacy, few agree on how or where instruction 
should be provided. An array of perspectives is represented in the literature about how to provide 
access to standards-based literacy curriculum for this population, but no consensus exists about 
how literacy curriculum should be determined for students with severe disabilities. Therefore, 
teachers must make these decisions with little clear guidance from research or policy.  
 Because teachers make decisions about literacy for their students with severe disabilities 
on an individual basis, the influences on teachers’ decisions about literacy curriculum need to be 
better understood. Renzaglia, Hutchins, and Lee (1997) suggested that preservice teachers must 
be taught to integrate information about contextual, situational, and student variables when 
making teaching decisions. However, the specific variables that influence teachers’ decisions 
related to literacy instruction for students with severe disabilities are unknown. Research is 
needed to parse these variables in order to help teachers reflect and integrate information from a 
variety of sources for decision making. A series of interviews with teachers about their beliefs 
and work contexts, combined with observations of their literacy teaching, will provide 
information about the interplay of factors that converge as teachers make decisions about literacy 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities (McLaughlin, 1993; Pajares, 1992; Rokeach, 
1968). Findings will contribute to the literature on teaching and teacher education, resulting in a 
broader understanding of how research, curriculum, and policy are interpreted and implemented 
for students with severe disabilities.  
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Chapter 3 
Method 
 The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of teacher beliefs and work 
contexts on teachers’ decisions about literacy for students with severe disabilities. The study 
design was an in-depth examination of multiple cases. The results led to the development of a 
preliminary model of special education teachers’ decision-making practices related to literacy 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities. The research questions used to guide this study 
were: 
1. How do teachers’ beliefs influence their decisions about literacy curriculum for 
students with severe disabilities?  
2. How do teachers’ work contexts influence their decisions about literacy curriculum 
for students with severe disabilities?    
In order to obtain this information, I interviewed special education teachers about their beliefs 
and work contexts, observed their literacy lessons with students with severe disabilities, and 
reviewed teaching materials, lesson plans, and IEPs. A timeline for the collection of these data is 
found in Table 2.  
 My research design incorporates aspects of grounded theory (Corbin & Strauss, 2008; 
Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and multiple-case study approaches (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007; Stake, 
2006; Yin, 2003). Consistent with qualitative approaches, some procedures, such as the interview 
protocol, evolved as the study progressed (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). I generally aimed to study 
the ways that teachers’ beliefs and work contexts influence their decision making relative to 
literacy curriculum for students with severe disabilities. In this chapter, I describe the design, 
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data sources, procedures, and data analysis that I conducted in order to answer my research 
questions.  
Table 2 
Data Collection Timeline 
 
Date 
 
Activity 
January 3, 2011 Email teachers link to web screening survey 
January 20, 2011 Sandra – Initial meeting 
January 27, 2011 Karen – Initial meeting 
February 16, 2011 Sandra – Initial interview 
February 28, 2011 Karen – Initial interview 
March 1, 2011 Marcy – Initial meeting 
March 2, 2011 Sandra – Observation 1 
March 9, 2011 Karen – Observation 1 
March 14, 2011 Marcy – Initial interview 
March 16. 2011 Sandra – Observation 2; Karen – Observation 2 
March 22, 2011 Sandra – Observation 2 
March 30, 2011 Marcy – Observation 1; Karen – Observation 3 
April 6, 2011 Marcy – Observation 2; Karen – Final interview 
April 12, 2011  Marcy – Observation 3 
April 13, 2011 Marcy – Observation 4 
April 21, 2011 Marcy – Final interview 
May 4, 2011 Jessie – Initial meeting 
May 18, 2011 Jessie – Initial interview 
May 19, 2011 Jessie – Observation 1 
May 20, 2011 Jessie – Observation 2 
May 24, 2011 Jessie – Observation 3 
May 27, 2011 Jessie – Final interview 
 
Researcher Identity 
 Because researchers are critical in every aspect of qualitative research (Lichtman, 2010), 
an explanation of my identity as the researcher is warranted. Likewise, my assumptions must be 
made explicit (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). My first experiences with people with disabilities were 
through my work with adults in community residential and vocational settings. Through my 
master’s program, I worked with students in elementary, middle, and high school, and completed 
my student teaching at the middle school level. My subsequent teaching jobs were with students 
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with severe disabilities at the preschool and elementary level. These experiences with individuals 
with disabilities across the lifespan have influenced my views about curriculum and decision 
making relative to this population. I also have very strongly held views about how literacy 
curriculum should be provided for students with severe disabilities. My views about literacy 
curriculum could cause me to inadvertently ask leading questions of teachers rather than 
allowing them to speak freely about their personal beliefs and perspectives. During data 
collection and analysis, I continually reflected on these assumptions and my role through memos 
and a research journal. This allowed me to remain aware of my biases and make changes in the 
way I collected and analyzed data accordingly 
Theoretical Framework 
 Currently, no substantive or formal theory exists to explain the process of teachers’ 
decision making about literacy for their students with severe disabilities. In Chapter 2, I 
explained that teachers’ beliefs and their work contexts have been found to influence their 
actions in the classroom. Nespor (1987) provided a four-part framework for understanding 
teachers’ beliefs (i.e., existential beliefs, alternativity, affective aspects, episodic storage), 
however, the applicability of this framework for understanding the beliefs of special education 
teachers is unknown. Likewise, Nespor’s framework does not address how beliefs interact with 
contexts, and how teachers apply their beliefs to the problem of devising curriculum for students 
with severe disabilities. Rather than testing established theories, the aim of grounded theory is to 
develop new theories (Merriam, 2002). Nespor’s framework provides a useful list of initial 
concepts and direction for this study, however, during data collection I remained open to new 
ideas and “let go” of Nespor’s concepts that do not fit the data I collect (Corbin & Strauss, 2007).  
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Participants 
 The participants in this study were special education teachers and students with severe 
disabilities at the middle or high school level. All teachers had three or more years of experience 
teaching students with severe disabilities. The procedures for recruitment and sampling are 
delineated in the following section. Table 3 contains demographic information about each 
participant. Expanded information about the participants are provided within the case studies 
presented in Chapter 4. 
 Recruitment of teachers. In a previous survey of special education teachers of students 
with severe disabilities in the state of Illinois, 44 teachers indicated that they would be interested 
in participating in interviews (Ruppar et al., in press). This list was used for recruiting teachers 
because no other list of special education teachers of students with severe disabilities exists in 
the state of Illinois. From the previous list of interested participants, 25 teachers from various 
districts within a 40-mile radius of Chicago were contacted. Because of the need for multiple 
visits to the schools for observations and interviews, the proximity of the districts to each other 
and to my home was considered. The 25 teachers from the list were emailed a link to a brief, 
online screening survey (see Appendix A). Demographic information about years of experience, 
level taught (elementary, middle, high school), and district was collected. In order to ascertain 
teachers’ general theoretical orientation towards literacy curriculum, teachers were also asked to 
briefly describe a literacy program for a student with a severe disability on their caseload.  
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Table 3  
Description of Participants and Contexts.  
 
Teacher 
 
District  
 
School  
 
Class 
 
Student 
Age 
 
Years of 
Experience 
 
Student 1 
 
Student 2 
Karen Special 
education 
cooperative 
serving four 
school 
suburban 
school 
districts 
PILOT 
Special 
Education 
School  
 
Self-contained 
classroom and school 
with no access to 
peers without 
disabilities 
9th-12th 
grade 
16 Mike: 10th grade; 
boisterous personality; 
focus on choice 
making and 
comprehension; 
significant intellectual 
and physical 
disabilities; no 
communication system 
 
Michelle: 10th grade; 
friendly and loving 
personality; focus on 
yes/no and identifying 
pictures; Cornelia 
deLange syndrome; no 
communication 
system 
Marcy Large, 
sprawling 
suburban 
district 
Carlson High 
School 
Self-contained 
classroom with some 
community-based 
instruction 
18-21 
years old 
8 Yusuf: 19 years old; 
gregarious; 
communicates using 
gestures, sign, and 
vocalizations; focus on 
following directions; 
autism and intellectual 
disability 
 
Davonna: 19 years 
old; introverted and 
somewhat anxious; 
speaks in scripted 
sentences; focus on 
making requests and 
following directions; 
autism 
Sandra Suburban 
district with a 
diverse 
population  
Maple Grove 
Middle 
School 
Self-contained 
classroom with peer 
tutors; no access to 
general education 
settings observed 
6th-8th 
grade 
9 Luciano: 6th grade; 
friendly; sight word 
curriculum; 
intellectual disability 
and severe ADHD  
 
Emily: 6th grade; shy; 
goal to read fluently at 
2nd grade level; 
significant intellectual 
disability 
Jessie Suburban 
district with a 
diverse 
population 
Maple Grove 
Middle 
School 
Self-contained 
classroom with peer 
tutors; no access to 
general education 
settings observed 
6th-8th 
grade 
3 Karlie: 6th grade, 
outgoing, focusing on 
behavior and 
communication; uses 
single words and short 
phrases; intellectual 
disability  
Betsy: 8th grade; shy; 
uses communication 
device to convey 
phrases; curriculum 
focuses on self-
expression; 
intellectual disability  
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Sampling of teachers. Based on their responses to the online screening survey, three 
teachers from three different districts (Marcy, Sandra, and Karen1) were purposefully chosen to 
reflect variation based on the age of their students and their general theoretical orientation. When 
data collection with the first three teachers was complete, I purposefully selected Jessie, who 
taught students with severe disabilities at the same school as Sandra, to participate in the study. 
Rather than selecting a fourth teacher from the web survey, I selected Jessie because her position 
as a teacher of students with severe disabilities at the same school as Marcy would provide 
information about how social contexts affected teachers’ decisions. I hypothesized that her 
perspective would allow me to understand the social influences on decision making in more 
detail. Teachers who participated in the study were given a $100 gift card for Amazon.com as an 
incentive. Brief sketches of each teacher, their work contexts, and the students follow. Table 3 
provides brief background sketches about each teacher. The procedures for ensuring 
confidentiality of the participants have been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review 
Board (IRB) at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. IRB documentation can be found in 
Appendix B. 
Recruitment of students. The teachers who agreed to participate were asked to nominate 
one student with a severe disability whom they viewed as successful with literacy, and one 
whom they viewed as less successful. Students with severe disabilities were defined as students 
with intellectual disabilities who required intensive, ongoing support to participate in school and 
community environments (Westling & Fox, 2008). Successful students were defined as those 
students who, in the teacher’s estimation, were making sufficient progress on literacy goals and 
were likely to meet their goals as specified by their IEP. Unsuccessful students were defined as 
                                                        1 Pseudonyms are used for all teachers, students, schools, and districts. 
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those students who, in the teacher’s estimation, were not making sufficient progress on literacy 
goals and were not likely to meet their IEP goals. The teachers contacted the parents of their 
students in order to obtain consent for their child’s participation (See Appendix B for consent 
forms). Each school or district required internal approval for research, however, no 
administrators accepted my invitations to meet.  
Procedures 
 Interviews, classroom observations, and document analysis were used to explore the 
research questions. Interview questions (see Appendix C) and an observation guide (see 
Appendix D) were created based on the literature in the area of teacher beliefs and curriculum for 
students with severe disabilities, combined with my experience as a researcher and teacher of 
students with severe disabilities. When topics important to the investigation arose during 
interviews, observations, or document analysis, I pursued the lead within the realm of the 
investigation. “Adhering rigidly to initial questions throughout a study hinders discovery because 
it limits the amount and type of data that can be gathered” (Corbin & Strauss, 2008, p. 152). 
Once data collection began, therefore, the interview questions were modified to fit, follow up, 
and further explore emerging concepts from the data. The total pages of interview transcripts, 
minutes of video, number of photographs, number of questionnaires, and number of IEP 
documents are listed in Table 4. 
Pilot Procedures. I tested my interview questions and an observation protocol with three 
teachers prior to implementing my study. I contacted three teachers of students with severe 
disabilities who agreed to participate in a one-day pilot of my instruments. I conducted one pre-
interview, one observation, and one post-questionnaire with each teacher. I found that my 
original interview questions provided the information I was seeking, and allowed the teachers to 
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respond freely. The three pilot interviews gave me the opportunity to practice my interviewing 
skills, such as giving ample time for teachers to respond before asking another question, and 
keeping questions and follow up questions simple and non-judgmental. During the pilot 
observations, I found that the observation instrument I designed was too restrictive for the type 
and amount of data I wanted to record. Therefore, I revised the instrument to maximize 
flexibility. The teachers reported that the follow-up questionnaires took about 5 minutes to 
complete. I used all of this information to guide my interviews, observations, and follow up 
questionnaires during data collection.  
Table 4 
Scope of Data Collected 
 
Data Source 
 
Amount 
Interview Transcripts 110 pages 
Follow-Up Questionnaires 12 online; 1 face-to-face 
Photographs 110 
Observation Videos 7 hr 58 min 
IEPs 
Field Notes 
Memos 
Email Correspondence 
8 
37 pages 
38 
12 emails 
 
Initial meeting with teachers. I met with each teacher prior to their enrollment in the 
study to describe the study, explain the consent procedures, and answer any questions they had. I 
began each meeting by introducing myself and explaining that I was a doctoral student 
conducting my dissertation study. I explained the purpose of the study, and outlined the 
procedures and the purposes of each step in the study. I explained that the teacher or students 
could choose not to consent to any portion of the study, and could leave the study at any time.  
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 I emphasized that my aim was to understand their decision-making process, and to 
observe their teaching as it naturally occurred. Therefore, I was not asking them to change 
anything about their teaching. I asked them to choose three lessons for each student for me to 
observe. When choosing the lessons, I asked them select lessons that they thought would be 
representative of their literacy teaching. I explained that I would ask them to point out the most 
unobtrusive location for me to observe, and assured them that if my small video camera became 
a distraction to their students I would turn it off and put it away. I also explained that if students 
engaged in problematic behavior that any of us thought might be embarrassing to the students or 
their families, I would turn off the camera or erase the video. I also asked permission to take 
photographs of teaching materials at the conclusion of each observation.  
 I asked them to think about a student on their caseload who was making progress toward 
his or her IEP goals in literacy, and a student who was not making progress for participation in 
the study. I explained that, if they chose to participate in the study, I would request copies of the 
students’ IEPs with identifying information removed. I offered to meet with the parents of the 
prospective students, and left the adult and child consent forms with the teacher (See Appendix 
B). I also offered to meet with any administrators who needed to approve the study, however, no 
administrators or parents contacted me. Finally, I asked for the teachers’ preferred method for 
follow-up questions (i.e., in-person, phone, or web questionnaire). I left the consent forms with 
the teacher as well as my contact information, and again reminded them to contact me if they had 
any questions about the study. All of these procedures were approved by the Institutional Review 
Board at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Documentation of IRB approval can be 
found in Appendix B.  
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Interviews. Throughout the study, each teacher participated in at least two interviews and 
three or more web questionnaires. Each interview took a different form and served a different 
purpose. Patton (2002) suggests combining interview approaches because it allows the researcher 
flexibility to pose questions about new areas that were not initially anticipated, or in order to 
explore certain subjects in greater depth. Information from the first interview with each teacher 
was used to guide subsequent observations, interviews, and questionnaires. Face-to-face 
interviews were audio taped and transcribed with the consent of the teachers.  
 Interview procedures. The first interview took the form of a narrative interview, in which 
I asked a few broad, open-ended questions and encouraged teachers to talk at length about their 
experiences with and understandings about curriculum development for students with severe 
disabilities (see Appendix C for pre-interview questions). These questions were based on the 
literature about the development of teachers’ beliefs. Following each observation, I emailed the 
teacher a link to a secure web questionnaire (Survey Monkey) or we held a brief, follow up 
conversation, which I audio recorded, depending on the teacher’s preference. The final face-to-
face interview for each teacher was an in-depth format (Lichtman, 2010), which was designed to 
explore issues raised in the previous interviews and observations (see Appendix C for post-
interview questions). 
 Interview content. The opening interview contained only a few questions, which the 
teachers were encouraged to answer at length (Lichtman, 2010). The opening interviews were 
between 42 and 57 min. This narrative format for the opening interview served two purposes. 
First, a narrative format provided a comfortable means for the teacher to share her background 
and experiences, shedding light on the teacher’s overall beliefs. Lichtman characterizes broad 
opening questions as “grand tour” questions, which are useful to open up a conversation and 
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“[get] the participant talking to you” (p. 146), in addition to providing a rich source of qualitative 
data. Rapport building is an important aspect of qualitative research that includes interviews and 
observations (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007; Lichtman, 2010).  
  Following each observation, the teachers participated in a brief face-to-face interview or 
web-based questionnaire. It is estimated that the follow-up questionnaires took less than 20 min 
to complete. Once, a 10-minute face-to-face conversation was conducted instead of a follow-up 
web questionnaire. The follow-up questions were developed based on the observations in order 
to begin to draw connections between the teachers’ stated beliefs, experiences, and teaching 
decisions. Examples of follow-up questions are found in Appendix C. The questions were 
designed to elicit teachers’ descriptions of their thinking and elaboration on their decisions about 
that lesson. An additional purpose of these questionnaires and interviews was to obtain 
clarifications or explanations of events observed during the teaching session, as well as to solicit 
feedback from teachers about my initial interpretations (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007).  
  I followed a more structured approach with the final interviews in order to obtain 
comparable data across the sample and focus on the concepts of the emerging theory (Bogdan & 
Biklen, 2007). Lichtman (2010) recommended that 5-10 guiding topic areas should be chosen for 
in-depth interviews. Although example questions are provided (See Appendix C), the questions 
varied among teachers and were continually changed to match the emerging concepts and the 
previous observations and interviews. The final interviews were between 35 and 70 min in 
length.  
 An important feature of the final interview was the use of stimulated recall (Clark & 
Peterson, 1986). Each of the teaching sessions observed were video taped using a digital video 
recorder. Following the observations, a video of each teaching session was uploaded to a secure 
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web site (Dropbox), and the teacher was invited to view his or her teaching sessions. The teacher 
was asked to select one video to discuss during the final interview. Teachers were not given any 
criteria for choosing the video, because I did not want to influence their selection. When the 
teachers informed me of their selections, I edited the videos to show only the “highlights” of the 
lessons in order to stay within the time limits of the final interview.  
 During the final interview, the teacher and I watched the video together. I asked the 
teacher to stop the video at any time to discuss what she was thinking or how she came to the 
decisions that informed her instruction. At times, I stopped the video to ask questions about 
specific events or issues that occurred during the session, however, I mainly allowed the teacher 
to take the lead. This technique allowed the teacher to discuss his or her thinking during the 
course of the lesson, and shed light on how the teachers viewed the lesson in the context of the 
students’ overall literacy curriculum, long-term goals, and anticipated outcomes (Clark & 
Peterson, 1986).  
Observations. Each teacher was observed and video taped during three literacy lessons 
per child with each of the two children nominated for participation in the study. Observations 
were between 20 and 120 min in length. At each observation, I observed lessons with both 
students. One teacher, Marcy, suggested I return for a fourth observation. To video record the 
lessons, a 4-in. video camera (Flip Ultra HD) was mounted on a small tripod.  
I collected field notes during each observation. Collecting field notes was challenging 
when walking or movement was involved in the lesson, and sometimes I was not aware that 
there would be movement until I arrived at the school. During these observations, I operated the 
video camera and found brief moments between portions of the lesson to jot down any thoughts 
before moving on. Collecting field notes was also difficult during community trips, and I 
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intended to bring an additional researcher with me for these lessons. However, I was unable to 
solicit an additional researcher to accompany me to Marcy’s community-based instruction at 
Kohls, which was located in a suburb approximately 45 minutes from Chicago and conducted 
during normal school hours. Due to this constraint, I operated the video camera at Kohls. At the 
conclusion of the lesson, I returned to my car and wrote down as much information as I could 
remember about the observation. 
  Patton (2002) suggests organizing observations around unified activities that have a 
beginning, middle, and end in order to draw attention to the sequence of events during an 
observation. Therefore, observations were conducted of lessons, rather than extended periods of 
classroom time. The focus of my observations was the activities of literacy instruction. I used an 
observation tool to guide my fieldwork (see Appendix D), consisting of a list of sensitizing 
concepts (Patton, 2002), such as the characteristics of the setting, the skills addressed, students 
involved, grouping, other students present, the materials, the communication modes of the 
students, and any other notable events or issues arising during the lesson that I wanted to follow-
up about with the teachers. During the observation, I noted who was present, what was said, and 
how students responded to what was done or said. I noted variations in responding between 
students, and the overall tone of the activity. At the conclusion of each observation, I transcribed 
my field notes in preparation for analysis.  
 The role of the researcher during collection of observational data is important to disclose, 
because the presence of the researcher may impact the behavior of those in the observation 
setting (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). During the observations of teaching sessions, I took the role of 
an onlooker and did not participate in any way. I asked the teacher where I should sit or stand, 
and where the camera should be placed, so that I was not interfering with the lesson. I took field 
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notes by writing in a notebook. Although I have been a teacher of students with severe 
disabilities in the past, I was not familiar with the students in the study or their educational 
programs prior to my observations, although I was familiar with many of the teaching strategies 
and curricula used by the teachers. I also had no knowledge about the teacher, school, or district 
other than what as obtained in the opening interview or on the district website. Therefore, I was 
an outsider during the observations.  
Documents. In addition to the observations and interviews, IEPs, teaching materials, and 
lesson plans were requested and reviewed when available in order to gain additional information 
about the students’ curricula and lessons. Rossman and Rallis (2003) define these artifacts as the 
“material culture”, and note that they provide another perspective about the values and beliefs in 
the social context of the school and district. Material data may provide confirmation of data 
obtained in observations or interviews, and may also contradict what is observed or what 
teachers say about their teaching or decisions (Rossman & Rallis, 2003). Teachers’ reports of 
their own classroom behavior have been found to be unreliable (Hook & Rosenshine, 1979; 
Wubbels, Brekelmans, & Hooymayers, 1992). Contradictions in the data were at times 
interpreted as disconfirming evidence or negative cases (Corbin & Strauss, 2008) or shed light 
on the relationships between the beliefs teachers express and their teaching practices. 
  IEP documents. Student IEP documents were obtained from the teacher and reviewed 
prior to the first observation. IEP documents provided specific information about the curriculum 
that was agreed upon for each student by the IEP team. These aspects of the material culture are 
a rich source of data about the students, and also provided information about the beliefs of the 
IEP teams and collective school culture. “Qualitative researchers approach student records not 
for what they tell about the child, but rather for what they reveal about the people who keep the 
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records” (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007, p. 138). The structure of the IEP document has been found to 
influence the decisions made by professionals during IEP meetings (Ruppar & Gaffney, 2011). 
Finally, the IEP is an important communication tool between teachers and other team members, 
parents, and the school district. In this way, the IEP provides important information about the 
context of the educational program and the teacher’s curricular decisions.  
 I paid particular attention to the goals on the IEP, especially in the areas of literacy and 
communication. The congruence between the IEP and the observed teaching varied, and when 
goals and teaching did not correspond, I explored this issue through teacher interviews. All 
students at the high school level and transition level had transition plans, which provided 
information about the anticipated post-school outcomes for the student and revealed the 
relationship between the teacher’s beliefs about appropriate outcomes, instruction, and the stated 
goals of the IEP team. Districts used different IEP formats, and the organization and structure of 
the document was noted. Finally, the content of the IEP was considered in relationship to the 
district context (e.g., size, service delivery models, socioeconomic information) as it serves to 
communicate information about how the district determines and provides curriculum for students 
with disabilities.  
 Teaching materials. Teaching materials that teachers used during lessons were 
photographed following the lessons. Details about the commercially available curricula teachers 
used were noted. Further information about the curricula was obtained from the Internet 
following the lessons order to determine the scope and sequence of the curriculum. Teachers also 
created their own materials using computer software, office supplies, photographs or other items. 
Teacher-made materials were photographed for later analysis. Information about teachers’ 
selection and use of materials was explored during interviews.  
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 Lesson plans. Although I requested lesson plans from all of the teachers, I only received 
one. Karen provided a lesson plan, which was adapted from a Story-Based Lesson task analysis 
that her colleagues received at a workshop. Because Karen did not develop this lesson plan 
herself, the lesson plan analysis framework I originally developed was not applicable. Therefore, 
Karen’s lesson plan was included as a piece of data and analyzed in conjunction with the Story-
Based Lesson materials that Karen and her colleague adapted.  
The three other teachers (Sandra, Jessie, and Marcy) did not provide any lesson plans, 
despite my requests. The reasons for their failure to provide lesson plans were not pursued. I was 
hesitant to press the teachers on this issue for two reasons: (a) I did not want to inadvertently 
encourage them to create lesson plans if they did not already do so; and (b) I did not want them 
to feel as though I was judging them for not using lesson plans, if they did not do so. I reasoned 
that the teachers would have provided lesson plans if they felt the documents were important to 
their curricular planning process.  
Analysis 
 I used aspects of multiple-case study and grounded theory approaches to collect, 
organize, analyze, and interpret my data. Lichtman (2010) advocated that researchers should not 
adhere stringently to any one approach, and instead should tailor strategies to the particular 
phenomena or questions under examination. This eclectic approach allowed me to understand 
individual cases in context, and draw comparisons across cases, in order to examine the essential 
influences on teachers’ decisions. Each teacher constituted one case (Patton, 2002). The order of 
data collection and analysis of each case is outlined in Table 5. 
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Table 5  
Order of data collection and ongoing analysis of each case 
 
Step in data collection 
1. IEP  
2. Pre-interview Transcript 
3. Observation 1 video 
a. Teaching materials 
b. Follow-up questions 
4. Observation 2 video 
a. Teaching materials 
b. Follow-up questions 
5. Observation 3 video 
a. Teaching materials 
b. Follow-up questions 
6. Post-interview transcript 
Note: Analysis was ongoing throughout data collection 
 
Yin (2003) defined case study research as “an empirical inquiry that investigates a 
contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between 
phenomenon and context are not clearly evident” (p. 13). Case studies, Yin reasoned, are used 
when contextual conditions are highly pertinent to the phenomenon under study. In the current 
study, context, beliefs, and decisions were simultaneously examined and analyzed. The 
relationship between beliefs, decisions, and their contexts were the central phenomenon under 
investigation.  
 Stake (1995) explained that concentrated studies of individual cases may serve to explain 
a general phenomenon. An explanation, or theory, of a phenomenon using data from multiple 
cases is also the goal of grounded theory research (Strauss & Corbin, 1998; Glaser & Strauss, 
1967). In this sense, grounded theory and multiple-case study approaches go hand in hand. The 
goal of grounded theory is to explain the relationship between a set of well-developed, 
interrelated categories to form a theoretical framework that explains some phenomenon (Strauss 
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& Corbin, 1998). On the basis of the study, I have created a preliminary theory and presented it 
in the form of a model that explains the decision-making process of teachers about literacy 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities.  
 I used NVivo ™ software to compile and analyze the data. I chose this software because 
it allows for multiple forms of data (e.g., audio, photo, transcripts) to be uploaded into the 
program and coded simultaneously. I organized each piece of datum into files labeled for each 
teacher, so that I could examine my data across or within cases. In NVivo, colored stripes appear 
on a sidebar as data are coded, indicating the codes used for each piece of datum. Multiple codes 
can be applied to the same piece of datum, allowing relationships to be seen easily. A code can 
be selected, and all the data for that code will be displayed. Codes can be altered, shifted, 
deleted, or expanded, and a record is kept as the changes are made. The flexibility and 
transparency that NVivo provided were important to my study due to the volume and multiple 
sources of my data. 
Case Studies 
  Following data collection, I composed a series of case studies in order to organize and 
synthesize the data. First, I wrote detailed case studies of each teacher using all the data for each 
case (Stake, 2006). Close examination and analysis of each individual case is essential before 
comparisons may be made across cases (Stake, 2006). In grounded theory, description must 
precede the integration of data for theory development (Patton, 2002). These case studies, which 
were between 15 and 25 pages in length, can be found in Chapter 5.  
 The case studies represent an integrated summary of each teacher’s decision making 
about literacy. In writing the case studies, my aim was to create an accurate depiction of the 
teachers that was derived only from the data that I collected. I weighed interview responses and 
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questionnaires with observations, IEPs, and teaching materials, and attended to my biases to 
ensure that the case studies were accurate and free from my interpretation. Member checks for 
each case verified the accuracy of the case studies. Descriptions of these procedures are detailed 
in subsequent sections. 
 Although I began to write-up the cases following the first contact with each teacher, 
thematic development required me to revisit each case multiple times throughout analysis to 
provide elaboration about themes that emerged. Stake (2006) suggested that data should be 
triangulated within cases. Using NVivo, I examined all the codes for each teacher to determine 
the most prominent themes. Because the number of times a particular code was used is recorded 
in NVivo, the most commonly used codes were easily identifiable. I integrated information from 
the initial interviews, field notes, videos, IEP documents, teaching materials, follow-up 
questionnaires, and final interviews in the composition of each case. I ensured that my assertions 
were illustrated in multiple ways within and across each case. I weighed what teachers said 
against my observations. I also used multiple data sources to provide sketches of each student, 
because the teachers’ interactions with their students reflected their beliefs. I chose a “defining 
quotation” for each teacher, which encapsulated her approach to decision making about literacy. 
My dissertation chair reviewed each case, as well as the relevant videos, interview transcripts, 
questionnaires, and teaching materials, enhancing the credibility of the case studies. Finally, each 
teacher’s final case study was presented to her as a form of member checking. Using the case 
studies as a starting point, I returned to the data to finalize the thematic analysis and form a 
preliminary theory.  
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Thematic Analysis 
 I developed a systematic plan for determining the main categories and components of the 
categories, which made up my preliminary theory. I undertook this task with the understanding 
that my ultimate goal was to find several related threads that would explain the influences on 
teachers’ decision making about literacy for students with severe disabilities. In the following 
paragraphs, I will explain the steps I took to determine the four categories and the components of 
the categories that make up my theory.  
 As each piece of datum was collected, it was loaded into NVivo and coded using open 
coding. I organized the codes into categories. In the process, some categories were subsumed 
into other categories as the data were analyzed using axial coding. The names and categories for 
codes were altered as data emerged. At the conclusion of data collection, I had approximately 
300 different codes organized into six categories: (a) Teacher characteristics; (b) Teacher 
thinking; (c) Systems for decision making; (d) Characteristics of students; (e) Teachers’ 
experiences; and (f) Work contexts. Some of the categories represented activities I observed or 
skills that the teachers were teaching and, therefore, were useful only to quickly find teaching 
examples rather than to describe a decision-making process. Through sorting, combining, and 
grouping the codes within each of these six categories, I narrowed my focus and identified four 
preliminary core categories that related to teachers’ decision-making processes: (a) confidence, 
(b) belief that students can learn, (c) understanding students, and (d) collaborating and managing 
the caseload.  
 I met with my dissertation chair, who challenged my framework and suggested alternate 
ways to represent the data. I returned to the data to find evidence supporting the recommended 
alternatives. As I shifted my focus, I saw the importance of different codes shift as well. I 
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returned to my research questions and reread each case study. I attempted to answer my research 
questions for each case (Stake, 2006). I asked myself, “How much attention am I paying to the 
individual cases versus the phenomenon of the study?” (Stake, 2006, p. 47).  
 I found that different codes seemed more or less important depending on the perspective I 
took. I began to become frustrated, because I was committed to ensuring that my findings were 
valid and reflected the data. I was starting to think that the data could mean many different 
things, or nothing at all. Although Strauss and Corbin (2008) recommend collecting additional 
data to ensure saturation for each category, the school year had ended. Thus, the participants 
were unavailable for additional data collection. I realized that, in order to maintain credibility, I 
needed a concrete task that would assist me in organizing my data. I returned to my methodology 
books in search of answers. 
 Stake (2006) suggested a process to determine common themes across cases. The activity 
appealed to me because it allowed me to see all the important findings from each case at once. 
Using my research questions as a guide, I created a list of the main findings from each case 
study. Each list consisted of between 9 and 14 main findings. Next, I printed out my lists of 
findings, and cut them out on individual strips of paper. I began sorting through the strips of 
paper, creating piles and grouping them into categories. At this point, I wasn’t concerned about 
what the categories were, but I tried to group findings that were similar to each other. I created 
14 groups of findings. I combined groups that were similar. For example, one group related to 
paraprofessionals, one group related to colleagues, and one group related to managing materials. 
I combined these into one group because they were all related to factors in the teachers’ 
immediate school environments. This process resulted in seven main categories: (a) experts and 
knowledge; (b) goals and expectations; (c) materials, classroom management, and 
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differentiation; (d) relationships with students; (e) role of communication; (f) administration and 
district; (g) school-level collaboration. Each of these categories contained data from more than 
one case. Stake (2006) referred to these as “merged findings” (p. 60).  
 I taped the findings from each of the seven categories to sheets of paper, and gave each 
category a temporary name. I wrote memos to describe each of these seven categories based on 
the findings. Through memo writing, I discovered that the categories could be further combined. 
For example, school, district, and policy factors were combined into a single category that 
encompassed all social factors affecting teaching decisions. Thus, seven categories were reduced 
to four categories. Although the category labels have evolved over time, the components of these 
categories that constitute the four main factors in the theory have remained relatively stable.  
 Using the groups of findings as a guide, I began “clustering” the components within each 
category. (Charmaz, 2006). Charmaz (2006) describes clustering as “a non-linear, visual, and 
flexible technique to understand and organize your material” (p. 86). I depicted clusters by 
writing the main category at the center of a sheet of paper, circling it, and drawing spokes to each 
of the category’s components. In doing so, I illustrated the category’s “defining properties, and 
their relationships and relative significance” (p. 86). As I clustered the components of each 
category, I wrote definitions of the relationships among the categories and their components. 
Defining how each category and component relates to the others is one aspect of axial coding 
(Strauss & Corbin, 1998).  
 By depicting and defining the relationships among the clusters, I created various draft 
theories illustrating the categories and their components. I continually re-visited the data, adding 
evidence for each category and component. Using my original codes in NVivo, I searched for 
supportive and disconfirming evidence to ground my theory in the data. If contradictory evidence 
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was found, or no evidence was found for a category, I revised my theory to reflect the data. I 
searched for additional information that might be included in the theory. For example, one of my 
original categories was titled “Characteristics of Students”. The codes in this category referred to 
the ways that teachers described their students. The data related to these codes were integrated 
into the “Students” component of the theory. In another example, when relating the cluster 
“relationships with students” with “communication” and “materials, classroom management, and 
differentiation”, I realized that teachers’ relationships with students did not always mirror their 
choices about using individualized materials or creating individualized lessons about 
communication. Therefore, the categories were qualified to reflect the variation among the 
teachers’ use of pre-packaged and shared curricular materials.  
 Using the four categories and their respective components as a guide, I began the process 
of describing a preliminary theory. I created operational definitions of each category and 
continued to return to the data to find examples and provide evidence for each category and 
component. I further defined the relationships between the categories and searched for 
supporting evidence to include, which at times showed gaps in my logic. Corbin and Strauss 
(2008) suggested that the writing process may serve the purpose of highlighting areas of a theory 
that need further development or qualification. My dissertation chair reviewed my thematic 
analysis, pointed out weaknesses in my theory, and offered possible alternative explanations or 
evidence. I continued to seek out evidence, which either strengthened my theory or forced it to 
change to match the data. The resulting model represents the theory, which describes four key 
factors that influenced the decision-making processes of the teachers in this study about literacy. 
The literacy curriculum that the students with severe disabilities received can be traced to the 
four factors identified in the theory. 
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Credibility 
 I took several steps to ensure that the findings are credible. Most importantly, I aimed to 
ensure that the study met the standards for high-quality qualitative research in the field of special 
education (Brantlinger, Jimenez, Klingner, Pugach, & Richardson, 2005). Brantlinger et al. 
suggest that participants should be selected purposefully, are of adequate number, and are 
representative of the population of interest. Because I purposefully selected teachers of students 
with severe disabilities at the middle or high school level, with more than three years of 
experience, my findings and theory will be limited to this group. The theory will also be limited 
by the nature of the school districts, which includes only suburban districts proximate to 
Chicago. Four participants, who were chosen for the study because of their demographic 
similarities but differences in teaching styles, were adequate to form my preliminary theory for 
two reasons. First, the breadth of data that was collected from each teacher ensured that 
sufficient details about their decision-making processes were evident. Second, the theory 
represents the literacy decisions of teachers at the middle and high school level, with more than 
three years of experience, who teach students with severe disabilities. I am not making any 
claims about the applicability of this theory to teachers with other demographic characteristics.  
 The interview questions were derived from the literature, and experts in the field of 
literacy, teacher decision making, and curriculum for students with severe disabilities (i.e., my 
dissertation committee) reviewed the questions and determined that they were appropriate in 
scope and wording (Brantlinger et al., 2005). I also field-tested the interview questions with three 
different teachers. During interviews, I checked with participants to ensure that my 
interpretations were representative of the meaning they intended (Brantlinger et al., 2005). This 
checking procedure occurred in an explicit manner during the follow-up questionnaires and 
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interview. Informal checks occurred throughout each interview, for example, by asking 
clarifying questions and summarizing teachers’ statements.  
 For observations, I ensured that my presence had minimal impact on the setting, and that 
my field notes were quickly and accurately transcribed (Brantlinger et al., 2005; Patton, 2002). I 
checked with the teachers to ensure that they felt that the events I observed were representative 
of their teaching and sufficient to understand the nature of their literacy curriculum. For 
document analysis, I ensured that the documents I obtained were relevant and meaningful to the 
study. I requested only the lesson plans and teaching materials for the lessons I observed, and I 
viewed only the IEP documents for the participating students. Photographs were taken of 
teaching materials, and appropriate steps were taken to ensure that documents of a sensitive 
nature (e.g., IEP documents, student-specific instructional materials) were handled carefully and 
kept confidential (Brantlinger et al., 2005).  
 Triangulation of data sources is a well-documented means for establishing the credibility 
of a qualitative study (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007; Brantlinger et al., 2005; Lichtman, 2010). 
Information obtained during interviews was compared to documents and observational data. Any 
inconsistencies that were found were investigated by asking teachers for clarification. The 
proposed data sources for this investigation—interviews, observations, videos, audio recording, 
documents, and photographs—provide a sufficient number of perspectives on the data (Patton, 
2002).  
 A second reader with expertise in qualitative analysis (i.e., dissertation chair) read all the 
data to search for disconfirming evidence and pose alternative explanations. After reading the 
case studies, my dissertation chair created a document containing notes, questions, additional 
information, or disconfirming evidence of the findings reported. This feedback was incorporated 
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into the case studies. During data analysis, I formally met with my chair on three occasions. I 
presented my analysis, and she challenged my assertions, provided disconfirming evidence, 
posed alternative explanations, and suggested different viewpoints. Following each meeting, I 
returned to the data and revised the theory and analysis.  
 As I wrote my results and thematic analysis, I continually searched for evidence in the 
data to support my claims. At times, I found that I was attempting to make a claim for which I 
had insufficient data, or found that the data for a claim came from only one teacher. When this 
occurred, I deleted the claim and shifted the theory to match the evidence. For example, an early 
category was related to formal collaboration about individual students. After further analysis, I 
realized that only Jessie reported formally collaborating with other professionals. Therefore, I 
could not make the claim that this was an important factor for teachers across schools, and I 
eliminated it from the theory. As such, the report of my thematic analysis provides data from 
multiple sources for every factor in the theory.  
 Data were analyzed using the constant-comparative method of coding (Glaser & Strauss, 
1967; Corbin & Strauss, 2008). Brantlinger et al. (2005) suggested that sound qualitative 
research is characterized by results that are coded in a systematic manner. Constant comparison 
has been described as more rigorous and systematic form of data analysis than other forms of 
qualitative research (Lichtman, 2010). Inherent in this method of analysis is the identification of 
disconfirming evidence and negative cases. Identifying these instances ensured that my theory 
was accurate and appropriate in scope.  
 I maintained a research journal using NVivo, with links to data sources, memos, 
categories, and documents that formed an audit trail. This allowed my fieldwork to be 
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transparent and my data to be confirmable (Patton, 2002). The development of codes can be 
traced using NVivo software, providing another form of an audit trail.  
 The case studies, which were between 15 and 25 pages in length, provide thick 
descriptions of my data. Providing thick descriptions of “raw material” is considered important 
for readers to be able to draw their own conclusions from the data (Stake, 1995, p. 102). In order 
to ensure that the stories sufficiently described the cases, I wrote analytic memos that 
encompassed not just the teachers, their words, and their behaviors, but also their contexts. The 
purpose of the memos was to make the data as meaningful as possible to an outsider (Stake, 
1995). In reporting the findings, I have supported my conclusions with quotations, field notes, 
and documents, and connect my interpretations with related research (Brantlinger et al., 2005).  
 Member checks were an important means for establishing the validity of my study. Once 
my dissertation chair reviewed a case study, I emailed it to the teacher. In the email, I explained 
the purpose of sending the case study, and asked the teacher to verify that the story characterized 
teaching sessions and interviews, and correct any misunderstandings. The content of the member 
check email can be found in Appendix E. Teachers’ feedback on the case studies is found in 
Table 6. Overall, each teacher indicated that the case studies represented their work accurately. 
Karen requested that I change a few of her quotations because she felt that they did not sound 
professional. Jessie clarified a minor issue regarding the first day she met Delsie, her first student 
with a disability. When revisions were needed, I sent the updated case study back to the teacher 
for a second review. Additionally, as I was writing each case study I sometimes emailed teachers 
to ask for additional information or clarifications.  
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Table 6   
Member check feedback on case studies 
 
Teacher 
 
Feedback 
Marcy You did a great job of capturing my beliefs and I believe what I do in my class 
every day!  
 
Karen You did an excellent job!!!  It’s pretty weird for me to read about myself and 
see my quotes on paper!  I think everything you have in the case study is fine. I, 
however, thought some of MY quotes didn’t sound too professional. Would you 
mind if I tweaked them a bit?   
 
Sandra You make me sound so smart!!  Very accurate.  
Jessie Everything looks good. It's been really nice talking with you about literacy and 
my students. Seeing the videos and reading the case study gives me an outside 
perspective that I wouldn't have had, if you didn't have me participate. It 
sparked my brain, pushed me to do more!  
 
 Finally, reflexivity is critical reflection on the process of research and the role of the 
researcher (Lichtman, 2010). Bogdan and Biklen (2007) suggest maintaining reflective field 
notes in order to maintain awareness of the relationship between the researcher, the setting, and 
the research design and analysis. These notes may contain reflections on analysis, method, 
ethical dilemmas, or my own frame of mind (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). Using NVivo, I have 
added notes to text documents, videos, audio recordings, and photographs. Memos (Corbin & 
Strauss, 2008) were also an important feature of the data collection and analysis process, 
allowing me to reflect on my role and on the data. I continually examined how the participants, 
the setting, and I shaped each other throughout the study (Lichtman, 2010). For example, on May 
9, 2011 I wrote a memo about how I felt my biases were affecting my interpretation of the data. 
Specifically, when the teachers were making decisions or using materials with which I did not 
agree, I found that I was being critical rather than objective in my analysis. In order to mediate 
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this bias, I shared some of my findings with a friend, who is an experienced teacher of students 
with severe disabilities. I asked her to play “devil’s advocate” in order to challenge me to find 
positive aspects of the teachers’ decisions and to help me understand why the teachers made the 
decisions that they did. Such activities helped ensure that my role in the research was clearly 
explained and continually examined, enhancing the credibility of my findings.  
In the following chapter, the four case studies will be presented. These case studies are a 
representation of the findings of this study, which were validated by the teachers themselves. The 
case studies provide the data on which the theoretical model in Chapter 5 is based.   
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Chapter 4 
Case Studies 
The results presented in this chapter represent the perceptions of four teachers about their 
literacy decision-making processes for students with severe disabilities. The case studies provide 
a snapshot of each teachers’ workplace, teaching style, and literacy curriculum. To write the case 
studies, I integrated information from my observations and analysis of IEP documents and 
curriculum materials with the teachers’ explanations of the influences on their teaching decisions 
related to literacy. The teachers validated these case studies through member checks. As such, 
these case studies constitute the data on which the theoretical model presented in Chapter 5 is 
built. Each case study provides the voice of a teacher within the complex, ambiguous decision-
making context of literacy for students with severe disabilities. 
Karen 
“Our job as educators is to expose them and to teach them things that they’ve never been 
exposed to before.” 2 
 Karen has taught in four separate districts in her 16 years of experience teaching students 
with severe disabilities. Over the years, she has fought to provide the curriculum she feels is 
appropriate for her students. At times, however, district mandates and other workplace 
constraints have interfered with her ability to provide this instruction. These experiences have 
influenced her perspectives on how to design literacy curriculum.  
 Karen currently works at a self-contained special education school for students with 
significant disabilities. Students aged 3-21 attend the school. The school is nestled in a 
residential neighborhood with low-slung houses built in the 1970s near an airport. The school 
                                                        2 [KDINT 2, 140-141] 
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building also serves as the main offices for the PILOT special education cooperative, which 
provides special education services for students with low-incidence disabilities and behavior 
disorders to a handful of districts in the suburbs of a large metropolitan area. The building’s 
parking lot borders a high school of approximately 1800 students.  
 Karen teaches high school-aged students in a self-contained classroom at the school. In 
order to enter the school building, visitors must go through a series of secure entrances. Upon 
entering the school area, it is immediately clear that the school is unique. Wheelchairs, walkers, 
standers, gait trainers, and specially adapted chairs line the hallways, which are almost always 
busy with staff members chatting cheerfully with each other and the students. Teachers, 
therapists, and assistants shepherd students young and old throughout the building. A makeshift 
library is set up in the hallway, and the walls hold various displays about the students and their 
accomplishments. The door of Karen’s classroom greets visitors with a handmade poster that 
changes every month. For example, in the month of March, Dr. Suess’ birthday was 
commemorated with a construction paper display of a red-and-white striped hat. 
 Karen is one of several teachers in the Multi-Needs Program. According to the PILOT 
district website, the Multi-Needs program serves students ages 3-21 at the special education 
school. Students eligible for the program have “severe/profound cognitive disabilities, multiple 
disabilities, physical impairments, and/or autism”. Many of Karen’s students have been students 
in the Multi-Needs program since they were 3 years old, and all are expected to remain at the 
school until their 22nd birthday. The curriculum focuses on “communication, socialization, daily 
living skills, leisure skills, motor development, community based instruction, health 
management, vocational training/instruction, behavior management, and assistive technology” in 
order “to prepare students to be participating members of their communities”.  
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 A no-nonsense teacher, Karen has strong beliefs about the education that her students 
should receive. She often takes a serious tone when talking to her students, being careful to 
provide clear and brief directions. When her students succeed, she lights up, excitedly praising 
them and encouraging them to take pride in their accomplishments. In conversations, she is 
down-to-earth, realistic, and honest in her descriptions of her work and students.  
Experiences. Karen’s first experience with a child with a disability was as a babysitter 
for a younger neighbor with autism, who she described as having “No self-help skills. I mean 
nothing. She was ambulatory and that was pretty much it” [KDINT 1, 10]. Nevertheless, Karen 
was “fascinated” [KDINT 1, 17]. “There’s a wall there. How do I get through that wall?” 
[KDINT 1, 28]. Over time, she was granted more and more babysitting responsibility. After high 
school, she attended a large teachers’ college, where she told her advisor she wanted to work 
with kids with Down syndrome.  
 As her introduction to the teaching profession, Karen’s first job was at a school run by 
the Arc (formerly the Association for Retarded Citizens) for students with significant disabilities. 
Housed in a former restaurant, the school occupied a storefront in a blighted neighborhood in the 
city. Instead of classrooms, the large open space was split up with dividers, and Karen’s students 
were assigned a corner of this space. Each day, Karen knelt on the ground and rotated between 
her students, changing their diapers and positioning them on beanbags and wedges. She wore 
through the knees of all her pants as she crawled from student to student throughout the day. As 
one of only two certified teachers in the school, Karen was required to write the Individualized 
Education Programs (IEPs) for all of the students at the school, many of whom she had never 
even met. Recognizing that this was a chaotic situation, she welcomed an invitation to work at an 
elementary school in the suburbs the following year.  
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 At her next job in the elementary school, Karen’s students attended some classes with 
their peers. She enjoyed an orderly and organized work environment, as well as a principal who 
was responsive to her needs as a teacher of students with a variety of disabilities in third through 
fifth grades. “Thankfully the principal would take those kids and put them in the same 
homeroom so my third graders would be in the same third grade homeroom. So that way I only 
had one teacher and one schedule to deal with for third grade” [KDINT 1, 108-111]. She “loved” 
[KDINT 1, 116] working there, and spoke excitedly about her collaboration with general 
education teachers around the general education content, and the peer buddy system that 
enhanced her students’ relationships with their peers.  
 After Karen worked at the elementary school for 5 years, the district was rezoned and her 
program was moved to another school with a less supportive principal. She struggled with 
scheduling because the new principal wanted her students to be assigned to different general 
education homerooms, rather than all attending the same general education homeroom. 
According to Karen, this made her job impossible due to the staffing constraints it imposed. She 
mentored a first-year teacher who was “railroaded” [KDINT 1, 161] by the unsupportive 
principal and removed from her position, adding to Karen’s frustration with her job and school. 
Following this incident, she and another special education teacher left their jobs in solidarity.  
 Having been frustrated with “juggling schedules” [KDINT 1, 181] at her previous job, 
Karen sought a position in a setting “where everything was special ed” [KDINT 1, 188]. She 
accepted a position teaching in a school for students with disabilities, which was part of a special 
education cooperative in a neighboring suburb. In her new setting, she found comfort in 
attracting help rather than stares in the hallways, and colleagues who she felt understood what 
she was going through. After working there for 6 years, though, this district was also rezoned. A 
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new special education campus was built, and her program was moved there. This change also 
brought about a change in her direct supervisor and administrative team. Rather than the “very 
relaxed and very laid back” [KDINT 1, 222] atmosphere she enjoyed in a building that was 
dedicated to students with severe and profound disabilities, she found that the new culture was 
“was all about lesson plans and state standards . . . It was a whole different ballgame” [KDINT 1, 
226-227]. “It was hell. It was hell moving over there” [KDINT 1, 227-228].  
 To make matters worse, the district adopted a literacy curriculum that everyone was 
required to follow. The teachers were expected to adapt the curriculum, which was designed for 
general education students, regardless of their students’ individual needs or level. She saw this 
approach as extremely problematic, because “our kids had nothing to tie it to” [KDINT 1, 261] 
and the lessons moved too quickly. This experience was “horrid”. [KDINT 1, 274]  She 
describes the situation:  
We’re talking like a story, like a boy had a dream about wolves. The wolves part was 
fine. It looked like a dog, we brought in a wolf mask, I had a wolf stuffed animal. It was 
okay. A wolf says, “aoow”. I would program a switch, what does a wolf say. And we’re 
talking teachers who’ve been teaching 20, 25 years and they were like, what are we 
doing?  And we had to do it for an hour every single day. We had to have a block of time 
every day for an hour that we worked strictly on reading. It was horrible. [KDINT 1, 274-
280] 
 She saw the topics of the books as irrelevant to her students’ needs and experiences, and 
the instructional style as mismatched with her students’ abilities. In another example, she 
explains that her colleagues at the high school level faced even more difficulty integrating the 
new content with their teaching. “We have Pompeii. These kids don’t even realize that they’re in 
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[this city] right now. It’s like, hello?” [KDINT 1, 282-283]. When Karen became pregnant, she 
said she could not wait to go on maternity leave and then quit. She was burned out.  
Designing a district-wide curriculum for literacy. When she began teaching in her 
current district, she learned that a curriculum committee had been formed to take on the task of 
selecting research-based curricula for the district that addressed the state standards. The goal of 
the committee was to design a document to help teachers determine how to link their IEP goals 
with standards:  “So when a teacher is writing a goal, an IEP goal, she can look right at it and 
say, okay, here’s the state standard it goes to. Here’s the core standard it goes with.” [KDINT 1, 
354-356]. A subcommittee was also formed, which specifically focused on choosing literacy 
curriculum. “So after my first year, they had openings. And I applied for it and did an interview 
and I said, listen, I’ve been through this. I know what not to do” [KDINT 1, 343-345].  
 This committee took a different approach than Karen’s previous district, and Karen has 
been very satisfied with the process. The committee and district recognized that a single, general 
education reading curriculum would not meet the needs of the students in the PILOT district. 
“It’s not like you’re going to come to PILOT and say, this is PILOT’s curriculum. It’s not going 
to be one thing for everybody because it can’t be” [KDINT 1, 329-330]. At first, the committee 
created a “pamphlet” [KDINT 1, 307] for teachers about literacy curriculum. But “the teachers 
said, what on God’s green earth am I supposed to do with this?  This means absolutely nothing to 
me. This is how regular teachers do it. I need to know how I’m supposed to do that with my 
kids” [KDINT 1, 307-309].  
 In response, the curriculum committee decided to take a “backwards design” [KDINT 1, 
311] approach based on their students’ post-school needs, and pilot a variety of literacy curricula 
in their own classrooms. By doing this, they would be better informed as they helped other 
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teachers decide which curriculum might work best for them. The committee attended a variety of 
trainings offered by the state and private companies in order to familiarize themselves with 
different programs that have been designed for students with significant disabilities. Teachers on 
the committee chose literacy programs to pilot depending on the types of students they taught. 
After reviewing all the programs, Karen chose the Story-Based Lesson format 
(http://coedpages.uncc.edu/access/overviews.htm) because her students have severe and 
profound disabilities.  
 One benefit that Karen sees of creating a district-wide curriculum framework is the 
consistency it will provide for students as they transition between teachers. She reasons that, 
because the students typically attend the same school from ages 3-21, the school should adopt a 
literacy lesson design that will be consistent from grade to grade. By using a standardized task 
analysis (See Browder, Jimenez, & Trela, 2007) the students will grow accustomed to being 
asked to complete the same tasks year after year, and will eventually become proficient at 
completing the steps in the Story-Based Lesson format. She also thinks that the consistency from 
year to year will help mediate her students’ difficulty generalizing skills.   
The Story-Based Lesson format: “A whole new realm of possibilities”. Although she 
is just beginning to use the approach in her classroom, the Story-Based Lesson format has 
energized Karen. “It opens up a whole new realm of possibilities. And it makes me look at other 
books differently” [KDINT 2, 134-135]. The process of adapting and implementing this lesson 
format will be described in this section. 
  Creating the Adapted Book. Based on the examples from the training they attended, 
Karen and a colleague spent the first half of the school year creating an adaptation of the book, 
The Outsiders (Hinton, 1967). They chose this book for several reasons. First, an adapted version 
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of the book was available on the Internet. It was also on a list of books from the general 
education curriculum at the high schools that the students would attend if they did not have 
disabilities. Ultimately, the committee chose The Outsiders because they liked the book, and 
because they thought the themes of the book would relate to the curriculum they were designing 
for the students with autism in the district.  
 Although an adapted version of the book was already available online, Karen and her 
team felt that it needed to be simplified further due to fact that her students had significant 
intellectual and physical disabilities.3 Karen adapted the book in a variety of different ways, 
including adaptations to help the students physically handle the book, comprehend the story, and 
participate in reading. Karen photocopied the cover of the commercially-available book and 
slipped it in the cover of the binder. She underlined the title in raised paint so that the students 
could feel a line as they traced their fingers under the title from left to right. Inside the binder, 
she created a table of contents, listing each chapter number and title with rebus-style symbols 
above many of the words. Each page had a small square sponge attached to its edge, which was 
meant to assist the students to turn the page. In order to adapt the book’s content, Karen wrote a 
brief, simple, synopsis of each chapter, with rebus-style picture symbols over only the words she 
thought were the most important to illustrate the meaning of the text. At the end of each page, 
there were picture symbols meant to prompt the students to read a repeated line using a voice 
output device. A black sheet of paper indicated the end of the chapter. At the workshop on the 
Story-Based Lesson format, the teachers were given many pre-designed checklists, materials, and 
lesson plans. The curriculum committee then modified these checklists to meet the needs of their 
students.  
                                                        3 The story of The Outsiders concerns two rival gangs, the Greasers and the Socs.  
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 Teaching the Story-Based Lesson. With The Outsiders as her first text, Karen began 
implementing the Story-Based Lesson format with two students, Michelle and Mike. Both 
students are teenagers who live at home with their parents and siblings, require augmentative 
communication devices and assistance with mobility, and have been diagnosed with severe 
intellectual disability. In this section, these students will be described in detail, followed by a 
description of their participation in the Story-Based Lesson. 
 Michelle. Michelle, a 10th-grader, has Cornelia deLange syndrome, which has manifested 
in the form of severe intellectual and physical disabilities. Michelle communicates by signing 
“more”, vocalizing, saying “mama”, using pictures from her communication book, and reaching 
for objects. On her IEP, she is described as a loving girl who likes prefers to socialize than work. 
Communication skills are the overall focus of Michelle’s IEP. She has academic IEP objectives 
that relate to responding to yes/no questions, finding a picture in a field of four given a verbal 
and physical prompt, and participating in a calendar activity. Another of Michelle’s goals is to 
operate a single button on a four-location voice output device.  
 Michelle’s transition plan indicates that, upon graduation, she will participate in a “life 
skills program” and will live with her family. She has one transition goal related to employment, 
which states, “Michelle will receive instruction to increase her attending to computer and 
activating a switch, engaging in put in tasks during the schoool [sic] day, and responding to 
questions relating to activities”. The employment for which Michelle is being prepared was not 
discussed during interviews or specified in the IEP. In the IEP document it indicates that she will 
participate in a “work skills” program, although a description of this program is not included. 
She does not have goals related to instruction, community experiences, post-school adult living 
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arrangements, or daily living skills, although there are spaces to include those goals on her IEP 
paperwork.  
 Mike. Mike, who is also in 10th grade, is described as a “very vocal and makes his 
presence known!” (KDIEP-MK). He has significant intellectual and physical disabilities, which 
impact his ability to communicate and function in everyday situations. His overall curriculum 
focuses on communication. His Present Level of Academic and Functional Performance 
indicates that he is able to correctly choose a picture from a field of two. One of his IEP goals is 
to answer comprehension questions about characters and settings using pictures chosen from a 
field of two. He has additional goals to “identify 10 new vocabulary items”, and to “answer 10 
new simple questions” using pictures. A leisure goal also incorporates communication; Mike’s 
goal is to make a choice of a leisure activity using pictures in a field of three. Mike also has an 
additional physical therapy goal to tolerate various positions. 
 Mike’s transition goal indicates that his parents are interested in looking into adult 
residential and day programs that are safe, secure, and will continue to help him learn more. He 
has transition goals in the areas of employment and related services. His employment goal 
indicates that he “needs to answer questions relating to stories read to him using eye gaze and/or 
reaching” and his related services goal is to tolerate different physical positions throughout the 
day. The jobs or life outcomes for which these skills are necessary was not discussed in 
interviews and not elaborated in the IEP. Taken together, his transition goal and three IEP goals 
indicate a cohesive focus on communication and literacy. Notably, Mike’s most recent IEP was 
held only 2 months prior to the beginning of this study, while Michelle’s IEP was to be reviewed 
again several weeks after the study concluded. Therefore, Mike’s IEP goals were written while 
Karen was simultaneously developing the Story-Based Lesson format for her students.  
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 Implementing the lesson. Karen provided her literacy instruction on The Outsiders with 
Mike and Michelle seated side-by-side alone in a quiet classroom. Prior to reading the first 
chapter, the students were prompted to open the book, turn each page, and “take a look” 
[KDOBS 2]. After assisting the students to flip through all the pages in chapter 1, Karen asked 
them each the same comprehension question: “What do you think this chapter will be about?  A 
Greaser, or a crocodile?” [KDOBS 2]. The purpose of this question was to assess the students’ 
predictions about the content of the chapter after glancing over the pages. Karen then held up a 
black felt display board holding two 4-inch picture symbols approximately 6-inches apart. 
Michelle reached for one of the symbols to indicate her answer; Mike used eye gaze.  
 Karen read the text while pointing to each word. Every page concluded with a picture 
symbol of a person with a raised hand and the words “my turn” [KDOBS 1, 2, 3]. Upon reaching 
the symbol, “my turn” [KDOBS 1, 2, 3], the book was removed from the students’ vision and a 
two-location voice output device was presented, including the identical symbol for “my turn” on 
one of the buttons, and a picture of a book with the words “turn the page” on the other (see 
Figure 1). When the students pressed this button, the phrase, “Ponyboy is a Greaser” [KDOBS 1, 
2, 3] was played. This phrase was not always relevant to the text on the page, but reinforced an 
overall concept for the chapter. After the chapter was read, Karen asked the students a series of 
comprehension questions. Each time, the correct answer and a foil were presented as picture 
symbols attached to the black felt board. The students were asked to choose the correct answer in 
the same way as the prediction question that was asked at the beginning of the lesson.  
 Across the three observations, Karen strictly adhered to the lesson plan checklist. Karen 
did not collect data on their progress during the observations, although she plans to ask a 
paraprofessional to collect data in the future. However, she observed that the students’ accuracy 
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seemed to increase on the comprehension questions, although they struggled to get “the big 
picture” [KDINT 2, 75]. She is not planning change anything about the lesson, however, except 
to bring in a paraprofessional to assist with data collection, and to re-position the adapted page 
turners so that they are easier for Mike and Michelle to manipulate.  
Karen’s overall curricular focus. Because her students are in high school, Karen says 
she is focused on providing them with a curriculum that will assist them in their lives as adults. 
Her priority is to ensure that her students gain some independence in self-help skills, in order to 
reduce the burden on their caregivers in the future. “The littlest thing they can do by themselves 
is a help to their parents and it is a help to whomever their caretaker’s going to be when they get 
older” [SDINT 2, 269-270]. In essence, Karen’s goals for her students are functional and 
relevant to their daily needs: “My big focus is, can they hang up their coat by themselves?  Can 
they scoop the food off the plate into their mouth?  Can they hold a cup?  Can they brush their 
teeth?” [KDINT 2, 264-266].  
 Self-help. Karen finds that self-help goals are more appropriate for her students than 
academics: The long-term outcome she envisions – living at home or in a 24-hour care-giving 
facility – relates to her interest in increasing their independence in daily living skills: “I know 
that my students are going to end up, they’re going to stay at home or they’re going to a 
residential setting. So I would love for them to be as independent as possible, in any way, shape 
or form. That is my goal” [SDINT 2, 261-363]. However, she considers herself to be very 
realistic in her goals for her students: “None of them are ever going to be potty trained, they’re 
always going to be relying on others for their daily living skills. I am under no false hope that 
any of that is going to happen” [SDINT 2, 266-268].  
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 Choice making. The ability to make choices is also one of Karen’s main curricular 
targets. This emphasis is reflected in the IEP goals she has written for her students. She sees this 
as an essential skill for everyday life: “And that’s important, that’s a life skill. You need to be 
able to make choices” [KDINT 1, 517]. Karen is naturally inclined to offer choices often during 
her interactions with students, and she does so seamlessly. She also responds to the students’ 
communicative attempts. For example, during one lesson Mark seemingly accidentally activated 
a voice output device to say, “Turn the page”. Karen did not question whether or not the switch 
activation was intentional, and instead responded as any teacher would to a student asking to 
read ahead: “In a minute”. Her response was rooted in her commitment to respecting her 
students’ voices: 
“It is because that’s their voice. And I was taught that day one from an excellent speech 
path[ologist], she said, ‘That’s their voice. You have to honor that’. And same thing with 
PECs [Picture Exchange Communication System]. I had a whole classroom full of kids 
with autism and we had PECs everywhere. And that’s their voice. And I can ask you one 
million times for that Cheeto, that doesn’t mean they’re going to get it. You can tell them 
no. So I do try to do that. [KDINT 2, 253-257] 
 State standards. Karen recognizes that writing goals that are linked to state standards is a 
necessity of her job. At first, she described it as “a bonus” [KDINT 2, 198] that literacy aligns 
with state standards. Later, however, she concedes that standards impede her ability to set goals 
for self-help skills, which could increase her students’ independence in everyday life: “But what 
kills me is I can’t write a lot of goals for self-help skills because trying to find a state standard to 
match it is next to impossible” [KDINT 2, 281-282]. Self-help, once a critical goal for Karen’s 
students, is now a feature of their instructional setting; their “overall program” [KDINT 2, 285]: 
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“So it becomes just part of our program in our classroom. And that’s what we do and that’s what 
everyone does pretty much around here” [KDINT 2, 282-284]. In this school culture, the 
teachers have implicitly accepted that in order to maintain a focus on self-help skills, which are 
their priority, they must consider them a feature of the school and classroom rather than set 
formal goals. The state standards are not aligned with their priorities, but literacy is given top 
priority according to the IEP. The IEP and the teachers’ collective thinking, therefore, do not 
align. In the end, she says, “I do the literacy and all those other things because it’s mandated by 
the state and I have to do it” [KDINT 2, 263-264]. 
 Enhancing participation in family life. Although reading The Outsiders may not 
increase her students’ independence at home, Karen chooses to include literacy in her curriculum 
because she thinks, perhaps, that it could enhance their participation in family activities. For 
example, she noted that some of her students have twin siblings who do not have disabilities. If 
her student is reading age-appropriate literature, the students’ sibling is more likely to have read 
this literature also, potentially leading to conversations at home: “Their brother or sister can say, 
oh, I see that you guys are reading The Outsiders in school. And maybe have a conversation with 
them about that. You know?  I think that would be so nice” [SDINT 1, 527-529]. Karen also 
feels that her students’ families would benefit from their child reading age appropriate literature: 
“And that would be great, a family reading time. And some of the families would love that” 
[SDINT 2, 154-155]. 
 Moreover, Karen has observed that her students enjoy books. For example, she explained 
that some of her students  
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Love looking at pictures, they come in holding books. They stim off of it, but it’s still, 
it’s what they like. They’ll look at the pictures and they’ll tap the pictures and it’s a good 
thing. It’s not like I’m doing something that they hate. [KDINT 2, 286-289] 
Enjoyment, rather than mastery, therefore, is Karen’s goal:  
Whether or not they’re going to master it, I don’t expect that. I don’t. Because with this 
population you really can’t expect that because we would have to do it every single day, 
day in and day out, year after year after year and maybe they’ll get it. You sit with these 
guys, I don’t really expect mastery of a lot of educational things. More self-help skills is 
what, because that’s what they need. [KDINT 2, 141-145] 
 Bringing new experiences to students is extremely important to Karen as a teacher, and 
seems to be at the heart of her teaching philosophy. “That’s our job as educators, is to expose 
them and to teach them things that they’ve never been exposed to before” [KDINT 2, 140-141]. 
The experience of reading The Outsiders, in this sense, aligns closely with her desire to enrich 
her students’ lives.  
 Overall, Karen uses literacy instruction to build on her students’ interests in books and 
reading. Although her teaching choices are often constrained by external forces, such as 
legislation, administration, and colleagues, she has found a way to expose her students to grade-
appropriate literature within the context of her program. Through her participation on a district-
wide curriculum committee, she works within the system to influence the policies that affect her 
teaching. Though teaching self-help skills is her top priority, she uses the Story-Based Lesson 
format because it provides her with a convenient means for assessing her students’ progress 
according to specific, standards-based goals on her own terms.  
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Marcy 
“By incorporating literacy into the curriculum, they’re better able to meet our expectations.”4 
 Marcy, who has been teaching students with significant disabilities for eight years, runs a 
transition classroom (ages 18-22) at Carlson, high school in Prairie Park, a suburb approximately 
30 miles from a major metropolitan area in the Midwest. Approximately 2600 students attend 
Carlson, which was built in the 1970s and renovated at the turn of the 21st century. The roads 
leading to the school are wide. Along them, entrances to residential developments are scattered 
among strip malls and chain restaurants, which seem to have sprung up amid the prairie grass 
and former cornfields.  
 The school’s campus includes an expansive parking lot, and many acres of sports fields. 
Banners adorn the school, which tout its’ sports teams, marching band, and student-led charitable 
activities. A Dean’s assistant greets visitors, in a bright and open atrium-like entrance. Marcy’s 
classroom is on the first floor of the newer part of the school, down a series of hallways in the 
special education wing.  
 Marcy’s classroom is a highly organized environment, and Marcy manages her students’ 
individual activities, as well as the many paraprofessionals assigned to her program. Most of her 
students have autism. All the adults and students seem to know exactly what to do and what to 
expect at any given moment. This contributes to a sense of calm among her students, despite the 
busy atmosphere: “It’s like a revolving door in here all the time. It gets crazy wild in here” 
[MWINT 2, 166-167]. The adults and students are often happy and joking with each other as 
they complete their work.  
                                                        4 [MWINT 1, 240-241] 
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The walls of Marcy’s classroom display calendars, various schedules, and picture lists of 
behavioral expectations. A corner of the room is devoted to scrapbooking supplies, which the 
students use to make handmade cards that they sell to the teachers at the school in order to 
generate funds for their community-based instruction. Desks are arranged in rows facing a 
whiteboard at the front of the classroom. Above the whiteboard is a sign language alphabet 
display; students and teachers often use sign language to communicate or augment their spoken 
language. A large screen can be pulled down in front of the white board, which Marcy uses to 
display information from a computer.  
 Marcy articulates her words clearly and often supports her spoken directions with 
gestures, visual cues, and sign language. Her diction is precise and she almost always speaks in 
complete sentences, pausing between each one to provide processing time. She also uses facial 
expressions to express herself clearly to her students. She provides opportunities for her students 
to expand their communication skills during nearly every interaction, by giving them cues to add 
more information to their speech or using incidental teaching to necessitate language use.  
If you have the ability to ask in a full sentence, you will ask in a full sentence and 
expanding their language, adding adjectives to anything. . . . Non-familiar listeners don’t 
really understand what these kids are saying all the time. So the more that they can 
describe, the more that they can add to their requests, the better chances of people around 
them understanding what they’re talking about. [MWINT 2, 527-534] 
 Marcy and her students know each other well, creating a comfortable, predictable 
atmosphere for teaching and learning. Once, after Marcy’s brief absence, a student’s face visibly 
lit up and she gave Marcy a hug upon seeing her again. Another student, who has limited verbal 
ability, nonetheless joked with Marcy at every opportunity and clearly sought her attention and 
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approval. Although students were not observed interacting with each other, their interactions 
with the adults in the classroom reflected Marcy’s positive model.  
High school experiences. Marcy’s first interactions with individuals with disabilities 
were in high school, when she was involved in a program that allowed her to eat lunch with 
students with disabilities. She explained that she was “intrigued” by these students. A student 
with visual and hearing impairments was enrolled in her dance class, and the teacher asked for 
volunteers to include her in a group project. Marcy described how she enthusiastically 
volunteered, and helped the student participate in the dance performance.  
So that was my true first experience of working with someone with a disability and how 
different you had to teach them so that way they could learn the same ideas and adapting 
our group and our expectations for how things were going to work to fit her needs. 
[MWINT 1, 36-43]  
She describes that experience as a pivotal moment in her decision to work with people with 
disabilities. “I realized how much she is capable of and how I need to raise my expectations and 
change the way that I view her because then the people around us will start doing the same” 
[MWINT 1, 57-59].  
 In college, she knew she wanted to pursue teaching, but was unsure of a subject area. She 
chose special education, and described that her focus and interest was in the area of significant 
disabilities and autism. Reflecting on her thinking throughout college and in her early years of 
teaching, she noted that she grew from thinking of people with disabilities as different, and 
treating them like babies, to appreciating and respecting their independence.  
Teaching experiences in the Prairie Park School District. Prior to her position at her 
current school, Marcy worked in a nearly identical program at John Jay, another high school in 
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the Prairie Park School District. As this was her first job, a speech-language pathologist served 
as her mentor. Her close work with this mentor influenced the formation of many of her early 
ideas about literacy for students with significant disabilities, and autism in particular. A few 
years after she started, Marcy joined a team of special education teachers who created the 
Carlson High School program for students with low-incidence disabilities.  
  Before the program at Carlson was created, all the high school age students in the district 
with significant disabilities attended John Jay High School. When the district sought to expand 
its services for students with significant disabilities to Carlson, Marcy volunteered to be among 
the teachers to start the new program. She explained that a core group of teachers developed the 
Carlson program to mirror the program at her former school.  
 The core group of teachers who formed the Carlson program relied on the administration 
for guidance, but were grateful for the “open checkbook” [MWINT 1, 100] they were provided 
for purchasing supplies and equipment. The team needed to determine priorities as they built the 
program. Acquiring kitchen equipment and a washer and dryer topped the list, “so that way a lot 
of our classroom activities are based around functional academics” [MWINT 1, 113-114]. The 
equipment occupies a separate space in the special education wing, which needed to be 
renovated to accommodate it. “So that was the biggest priority and the biggest change in the 
space, in the environmental space” [MWINT 1, 115-116]. 
 The team focused on purchasing materials for their individual classrooms. Students are 
assigned to each classroom based on the severity of their disability. Marcy explained that each 
teacher bought materials appropriate for the type of students on his or her caseload, using their 
experiences at John Jay High School to guide their decisions.  
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So we have one teacher who teaches the students with more severe disabilities. And he 
has his materials that he uses and then I had the middle group and then the other teacher 
had the higher group. So we each kind of had the materials we knew we wanted to work 
with, that we were used to working with at John Jay. That way we were able to break that 
up and just sit down and get the catalogues and get the things that we needed for our level 
group. [MWINT 1, 124-129] 
The freedom to choose materials without financial constraints helped the process go smoothly, so 
discussions about individual teachers’ priorities were unnecessary.  
Marcy’s approach to curriculum. Marcy’s current curriculum focuses on functional 
academics, which she describes as a “final push” before her students leave school. “We rarely do 
something that couldn’t be applied to the real world in some way, shape or form. I do a lot of 
following directions, listening skills, social skills training” [MWINT 1, 170-171]. As for literacy, 
Marcy focuses on teaching receptive language to help her students understand their behavioral 
expectations in school and the community. She finds that students with autism, in particular, 
struggle with this component of communication: 
For this population, it’s understanding the written word, understanding the spoken word. 
Translating it to know how it should change the way that you act, respond, engage, all of 
those things. And this population, I think, struggles with literacy because they have to 
hear what you’re saying, they have to process what you’re saying. They have to know 
what you’re saying and then they have to react. And they get caught up in the first step 
because their sensory systems are not set enough, I feel, that their bodies aren’t organized 
enough to be able to listen to what you’re saying sometimes. [MWINT 2, 394-400] 
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 Social stories are an important aspect of her curriculum, and her students often read 
social stories prior to community-based instruction. Likewise, Marcy teaches her students to 
communicate in order to enhance their participation in the community, particularly in the area of 
social relationships. Central to Marcy’s beliefs about students is that they have capabilities that 
often go unrecognized. By using social stories and visual information, Marcy works to improve 
her students’ behavior so that they can be successful in home, community, and vocational 
settings, allowing them to build on their strengths. “I feel that by incorporating literacy into the 
curriculum, they’re better able to meet our expectations” [MWINT 1, 240-241]. 
 An additional focus of Marcy’s curriculum is increasing her students’ independence in 
order to prepare them for participation in daily life as adults. She takes this responsibility 
seriously, because it closely aligns with her overall philosophy. “Since I graduated college, my 
philosophy has always been helping them be the most productive citizens that they can be” 
[MWINT 1, 196-197]. She explained that by capitalizing on her students’ strengths, and 
supporting their partial participation in everyday activities, others’ expectations about her 
students are raised. As it relates to communication, her focus is on increasing her students’ 
receptive language so that they can make the most informed decisions about their own lives. She 
is driven to prepare her students to be self-advocates because “knowledge is power” [MW email, 
6/12/11].  
 In the vocational domain, Marcy is preparing her students to attend a day training 
program in adulthood. She describes day training as “a warehouse in which a student would be 
given a job task and they’re expected to sit at the table and complete their job task. It’s 
considered piecemeal work” [MWINT 1, 183-184]. She views preparing her students to work in 
a workshop as the most important thing she does as a teacher. “Having them be employed is a 
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huge goal of mine for them” [MWINT 1, 196-198]. Due to cuts in the state’s funding of these 
centers and their long waiting lists, however, Marcy recognizes that many of her students will 
spend their days at home with their families, at least during the first few years after they leave 
school.  
 Because of the reality her students face post-school, she also has the priority of preparing 
her students for “life in general” [MWINT 1, 200]. In the area of literacy, Marcy uses 
commercially-available curricula such as Reading Milestones™ and Edmark Functional Word 
Series™ to meet this goal. When determining what to teach a student, she describes her process 
as determining the students’ abilities relative to the skills targeted in these curricula. She also 
uses other materials that she has on hand. The use of these materials in assessment seems to help 
Marcy group students for instruction.  
So after I assess where they’re at based on the different materials that I have I can really 
group them and then pick material that I feel would be helpful to them. For some of my 
students, especially the non-readers, it’s more about looking at pictures and then listening 
to my verbal directions to be able to understand where they need to be able to place the 
picture on the page. So it might be a picture of a classroom and I might say put the apple 
on the teacher’s desk. So it’s about following verbal direction versus following written 
directions. [MWINT 1, 373-378] 
 In these small groups, Marcy addresses cooperation with peers and following a teacher’s 
direction. She uses visual aids to help students understand their expectations, such as turn-taking. 
One important aspect of her small group instruction is the use of students’ photos. Students are 
handed their photo when it is their turn to read; they also hand photos to each other to facilitate 
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turn taking. The use of photos, in particular, is a skill that the students use in a variety of 
different activities throughout the day at school and in the community.  
 Overall, Marcy uses pictures to augment language during all activities of the day. In 
activities as varied as applying deodorant and completing a worksheet about animal habitats, 
Marcy focuses on helping her students to understand directions in many different situations. 
Without the ability to follow directions, Marcy believes that her students will be less likely to 
access community settings as adults.  
Students. Davonna and Yusuf are two students with autism on Marcy’s caseload. Both 
students struggle with expressive and receptive communication. Davonna uses verbal language 
to communicate, and Yusuf primarily uses vocalizations, gestures, and a few signs. Despite their 
communicative differences, Davonna and Yusuf face similar challenges in the community, 
which have resulted in their parents restricting their participation in community and family 
outings. Therefore, Marcy’s goal for both students is to help them understand expectations, rules, 
and directions, so that their parents might be more likely to bring them into the community after 
they graduate. 
 Davonna. Davonna, an 18-year-old young woman with autism, has been Marcy’s student 
for five years. During that time they have developed a close relationship: “I think, after five 
years, we have a bizarre bond,” Marcy joked [MWINT 2, 522]. Until entering the transition 
program, Davonna had been taught an academic curriculum for most of her schooling. Her 
current curriculum focuses on daily living and community skills, as well as communication skills 
that Marcy believes are important for her daily functioning.  
 Davonna’s disability primarily impacts her communication, behavior, and social skills. 
According to her IEP, she has significant needs related to communication, and is resistant to 
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changes in her environment or routines. She has difficulty finding her way in the hallways and in 
the community, and has wandered off in the past. Her IEP team determined that, due to her need 
for constant supervision, participation in community and general education activities should be 
limited.  
 Post-school plans. After she leaves the transition program, Davonna’s parents are 
planning on caring for her at home until they are unable to care for her any longer. Davonna’s 
mother had been opposed to placing Davonna in a sheltered workshop environment in the past:  
When Davonna first came to me as a freshman . . . her mom was dead set on, ‘I will pay 
her to vacuum my house. I will pay her to dust my house, but she will not sit in a 
workshop setting, ever” [MWINT 2, 183-186]. . . . I think she saw it as a 1960s, 1970s, 
like I’m going to an institution. And she didn’t see it as a way for Davonna to experience 
life outside of her home, outside of her family and actually have her own autonomy in her 
life. [MWINT 2, 188-190]   
As Marcy has counseled her over the years, she has warmed to the idea of Davonna working in a 
sheltered workshop:  
I think through delicate meetings and quietly bringing the subject up and having the soft 
conversations with her and respecting her decisions and then also explaining to her the 
day training programs have come so far and we will certainly find one that your family 
will feel comfortable with, that Davonna felt comfortable with. . . . So that’s been our 
goal in the transition program, is to find a program that’s going to meet her mom’s 
wishes for Davonna and also going to meet Davonna’s . . . needs. [MWINT 2, 190-200] 
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 Davonna’s health requires her to be accompanied by another person at all times. She 
struggles with safety in the community, and she has been lost in the past. These two issues are 
the main factors influencing her future placement:   
So I don’t anticipate that Davonna’s ever going to be without somebody who’s going to 
be able to watch her. So at this point, we’re looking at 24-hour residential assistance for 
her, if that’s needed. And it may even go to 24-hour nursing care for her, just because she 
needs somebody who’s able to provide medication for her, provide medical intervention 
if she needs that, things like that. [MWINT 2, 268-272] 
 According to Marcy, any person who requires one-on-one assistance is not eligible for 
funding from the state Department of Rehabilitation Services, which provides employment 
supports in the community. Because of that, one of Marcy’s main goals for all of her students is 
to reduce their reliance on a one-on-one aide, although she is realistic in her expectations about 
her students’ eventual independence:  
It’s always something that I strive for, is to be working more independently, to not 
always have somebody prompt, prompt, prompt. But the reality of the situation is in the 
future when they’re out in the community, in the real world, they’re most likely always 
going to need somebody with them. [MWINT2, 592-594] 
 IEP and literacy curriculum. Davonna’s IEP covers goals for self-management, daily 
living, social communication, listening and speaking, and personal responsibility. Her transition 
plan, which focuses on instruction in daily living skills, employment, speech and language, and 
community experiences, directly relates to her IEP goals. Various employment and residential 
services are being explored, and her IEP indicates clearly that the settings were chosen with input 
from the family and school staff.  
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 Literacy skills are embedded in the objectives on Davonna’s IEP. For example, she has 
objectives to follow a calendar, share personal information, participate in conversations, cooking, 
and locating and purchasing items from a store. One of Davonna’s strengths is using sounds and 
contextual cues to read words. For example, when shown the word “shorts” and a picture, she 
first guessed “small pants” and then quickly self-corrected. When completing a safety signs 
worksheet, Davonna read the directions, “Circle the sign that is best described by the word or 
words to the left” with minimal assistance.  
 Building on Davonna’s competencies, Marcy uses written words to prompt Davonna to 
use full sentences during incidental teaching moments. For example, when working on a 
worksheet, Davonna needed to use a colored pencil to shade her answers. Marcy wrote on a 
small white board, “Miss W, I need _______ please” and the choices yellow, red, and black, 
creating an opportunity for Davonna to request her preferred color. Marcy modeled reading the 
words and pointed to each choice. Using the written words as a guide, Davonna said, “I need red 
please”. Davonna also uses written cues during daily living routines such as cooking. To heat a 
pretzel in the microwave, Davonna read a small card with a picture from the packaging and “:45 
start”.  
 “Metacognition”, “auditory prompting”, “habitual language”, and interactions with 
Marcy. Having interacted daily for five years, Marcy and Davonna can literally finish the others’ 
sentences. Throughout Davonna’s activities, Marcy provides “auditory prompting” [MWINT 2, 
279], or “metacognition” [MWINT 2, 224], essentially narrating a story about her current routine 
as she completes it. “I tell her what she should be thinking” [MWINT 2, 224]. Marcy has 
developed this technique after observing that Davonna uses scripts or language from movies in 
everyday life. For example, she recently called her mother a “two-faced son of a jackal” 
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[MWINT 2, 513], using a line from the movie Aladdin. Because Davonna uses the scripted 
language she sees in movies, Marcy provides a narration of “scripts” that explain appropriate 
behavior or language in a situation, much like a real-time, spoken social story. She also uses this 
narration to provide prompts for Davonna to expand her language.   
 An example of the technique occurred during community-based instruction at Kohl’s 
department store. Using a list, Davonna needed to locate each item in the store. In this example, 
Davonna was looking for shoes: 
 Marcy: My eyes are looking. I don’t see shoes.  
 Davonna: Well!  
 Marcy: Well. I keep walking. Hmmm. Looking for... 
 Davonna: Going to find the shoes. 
 The mutual understanding between Davonna and Marcy can be limiting, however. Marcy 
often instinctively provides the most appropriate cue for Davonna to respond. “And I think after 
five years, she understands my expectations, so sometimes she’ll try and get by with it, but she 
knows she needs more language” [MWINT 2, 524-525]. For example, when reading her 
shopping list:  
 Marcy: What does it say? 
 Davonna: Shoes.  
 Marcy: It says... 
 Davonna: Find shoes.  
In this example, the only additional prompt Marcy provided was saying “It says...” and Davonna 
knew to look for more words to read. Marcy also has an intuitive understanding of how to narrate 
Davonna’s routines so that she is successful and understands her expectations. However, in the 
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future, caregivers or service providers may not have this kind of relationship with Davonna. 
Marcy concedes that because of this, “if somebody is not willing or able to provide the same 
kind of auditory prompting that she needs, I think that’s it’s going to require a hands on” 
[MWINT 2, 277-279], meaning physical prompting or guidance.  
 Yusuf. Yusuf is a gregarious young man who commands attention in Marcy’s classroom. 
He completes his work meticulously, has the ability to focus despite distractions, and loves to 
joke with his teachers. He is quick with a smile and uses a combination of gestures, 
vocalizations, a communication device, and sign language to interact with the staff around his 
school. He is persistent in achieving his goals, and won’t take “no” for an answer when he knows 
what he wants.  
Yusuf’s intellectual disability and autism impact his ability to communicate, follow 
routines and directions, and control impulsive behavior. Overall, Yusuf’s curriculum focuses on 
social and communicative behaviors, daily living skills such as cooking, hygiene, and cleaning, 
and vocational skills such as stuffing mailboxes, filling soda machines, and delivering laundry. 
Yusuf’s literacy goals are addressed during daily living skills such as personal hygiene and 
cooking, during work at his desk in the classroom, in community-based instruction, and during 
communication with teachers and staff. 
 When Yusuf leaves school, his family anticipates that he will continue living at home 
until they are no longer able to care for him. According to his transition plan, his team anticipates 
that he will require 24-hour residential care “to assist him with activities of daily living including 
but not limited to: shopping, bills, cooking, daily hygiene” [MWIEP-Y]. His post-secondary 
outcomes for education, employment, and training, will be met in a day training program. The 
school team also recommended that Yusuf should remain active in recreational activities outside 
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the home, such as Special Olympics. His needs are listed in the areas of behavior, 
communication, following directions and staying on task, community skills, and daily living 
skills.  
 Yusuf’s communication goals include using sign language to express wants, greetings 
and farewells, and responses to questions; using a communication device to spontaneously 
convey 2-5 word sentences and label pictures; and to state object functions given a picture. His 
goals in the area of improving his social behaviors pertain to functioning in the community and 
appropriately interacting with community members, with a particular focus on impulse control. 
Daily living tasks are also listed as goals in his IEP, including hygiene, cooking, and cleaning.  
 During instructional time, Yusuf participated in a variety of activities to target literacy as 
it pertains to these goals. Rather than reading text, Yusuf is focusing on using pictures to 
communicate expressively and receptively. Marcy also targets greetings and social 
communication in the classroom. In one observation, Yusuf chose a photograph of a staff 
member, and used a two-location communication device to say “Hello!” and “How are you”. On 
another occasion, Marcy brought him to the main office of the school to practice his greetings 
with a secretary.  
 Yusuf is interested in elevators and other doors. When in the halls of his school and in the 
community, this interest often interferes with his ability to complete a task. As he passes doors, 
he often stops, touches them, and uses gestures and vocalizations to comment about them to 
whoever happens to be around. Because engaging in this behavior has prevented his family from 
taking him into the community, Marcy has placed a priority on helping Yusuf to pass doors 
without stopping.  
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 Marcy sees literacy as the key to helping Yusuf understand the expectation that he should 
not touch doors in the community. Prior to leaving the classroom for a trip in the school or 
community, Marcy explains her expectations to Yusuf using pictures and words. On the left are 
pictures with a green background, representing positive behaviors and the reinforcer he will 
receive if he engages in those behaviors (a bandaid). On the right, in red, are behaviors that are 
not acceptable, and a picture of the consequence for engaging in those behaviors (loss of his 
communication device) (See Figure 1.) Yusuf also wears pictures on a lanyard around his neck to 
remind himself of the rules while he is outside the classroom (See Figure 2). In this way, Marcy 
uses literacy to explain her behavioral expectations for Yusuf, and the consequences of his 
behavior.  
By incorporating literacy into the curriculum, they’re better able to meet our 
expectations. . . . They’re able to understand what’s okay and what’s not okay. They 
understand the rules. . . . Using the pictures and then explaining that and reading that to 
them. Having that as a visual for them to hold as they go out into the community is really 
crucial for them. [MWINT 1, 241-248] 
 Yusuf’s intense interests are not limited to elevators and doors: “When we take him into 
the community he finds something that he’s fixated on and then he refuses to let it go” [MWINT 
1, 282-283]. When Yusuf was on a shopping trip to Kohls with his class, a blue Superman t-shirt 
caught his eye. Marcy had created a “scavenger hunt” for the students in her class to complete at 
Kohls, and provided each student with a list including shirt, pants, shorts, socks, and shoes. He 
had already located a different shirt and checked it off of his list. His mother had sent $40 for 
him to buy shorts, and Marcy planned to allow him to buy the shorts if he met his behavioral 
expectations for the trip. But Yusuf stood by the blue shirt, gesturing and vocalizing to indicate 
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that he wanted it. Although Marcy offered to write a note to his Mother to tell her about the shirt, 
Yusuf had a hard time walking away from it, although eventually Marcy was successful in 
persuading him to complete his scavenger hunt. Later, after Yusuf completed the scavenger hunt, 
he went back to the shirt and refused to leave. Because of this behavior, Yusuf did not earn a 
bandaid, or the opportunity to buy shorts.  
 Marcy explained that she believed that Yusuf’s expressive and receptive communication 
challenges were the main cause of the problems Yusuf encountered at Kohls. In addition to 
needing many supports to learn the behavioral expectations for the trip, Marcy believes that 
Yusuf’s expressive communication challenges make it difficult for him to know when he is being 
understood: “I think that’s the biggest thing over why he obsesses so much, is because he doesn’t 
understand that people understand him” [MWINT 2, 726-728]. When trying to understand 
Yusuf’s behavior, therefore, she instinctively takes his perspective.  
 As concrete representations of language, Marcy uses pictures and writing to help Yusuf 
comprehend, communicate, and behave appropriately in the community. Reflecting on the 
incident at Kohls, Marcy thought that if she had written the note to his Mom at that time, or 
taken a picture with her iPhone, he would have understood that his communication was being 
understood. “I was trying to explain that I understand what you’re saying to me. I understand that 
you like it. I understand that you want to take it home. I get that. But we’re not taking it home 
today” [MWINT 2, 353-356]. Despite the challenges of communicating with Yusuf in the 
community, however, Marcy is committed to teaching him how to behave appropriately. She 
recognizes that if he is successful during community-based instruction, his parents could be 
persuaded to bring him into the community more often rather than requiring him to stay at home.  
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Activities. Marcy’s approach to literacy curriculum includes a wide variety of activities. 
Worksheets, copying and tracing words from the whiteboard, communicating with others and 
making choices, completing a grooming routine, and cooking, were some of the literacy 
activities that were observed in her classroom. In the following section, the essential activities 
that make up Marcy’s approach to literacy will be described.  
 Morning message. Each morning, students copy or trace a morning message from the 
white board, using assistive technology when necessary. Davonna, however, usually takes a nap 
during this time due to her tendency to have sleepless nights. The message always includes the 
date, and some information about the day. For example, one day the message read: “It’s late start 
Wednesday. Did you sleep in this morning? Today is April 6. 2011. Have a wonderful 
Wednesday.” (See Figure 3.) Yusuf practices his handwriting by tracing the message on wide-
lined paper. When he finishes tracing, he uses a leveled voice output device to read the message 
aloud.  
 Paper and pencil activities. Davonna and Yusuf both engage in some paper-and-pencil 
activities while seated at their desks. Yusuf’s work focuses on following directions and receptive 
communication. For example, given pictures of animals and their habitats and a short 
explanation about where each animal preferred to live, Marcy asked, “Which animal likes to live 
where it is cold?”. After several attempts, Yusuf identified the penguin and put it in the correct 
habitat. “That activity for me was a way for him to listen to what I’m saying, connect it to 
pictures that are in front of him, process the direction that I’m telling him and then to do it”  
[MWINT 2, 412-414]. Marcy went on to explain that this sequence paralleled her expectations 
for Yusuf in the community. 
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 Davonna was observed completing two worksheets from the Signs Around You module in 
the Edmark Functional Words Series. The words and phrases targeted on the worksheets were 
hard hat area, guide dogs allowed, in/out, and food. Both pages required the student to match the 
words with the correct symbol. When Davonna completed the worksheets, Marcy created an 
opportunity for Davonna to request a colored pencil to color the symbols. Although Davonna 
completed these worksheets easily, Marcy explained that she struggles with reading and 
responding to environmental print in the community.  
 Community-based instruction. Marcy views community-based instruction as a very 
important aspect of her curriculum. “We can teach community signs in the classroom but seeing 
a railroad crossing sign in the classroom versus seeing them in front of a railroad track, it’s so 
different” [MWINT 1, 145-147]. Her students are transitioning from high school to adulthood, so 
when she can’t teach in the community, Marcy aims to reference her curriculum to the 
community as much as possible. 
 Her goals during community-based instruction are not for independence, because as 
Marcy explains it, her students currently have few opportunities to visit the community due to 
their difficult behavior, especially as it relates to following directions and staying with a partner.  
From a parent perspective, I will never, ever let my kid alone in a store. Ever, not even to 
go and find me flour. This is a parent perspective. So why am I going to try and work 
towards go get flour, when they can’t even make it through a shopping trip without 
falling apart and having meltdown issues and things like that. So my ultimate goal with 
this is not making them independent with going shopping but to be an active participant 
that is able to tolerate the experience of being out in the community. [MWINT 2, 371-
374] 
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If she is able to address her students’ challenges in this area, she believes that they could have 
more opportunities to access the community and be active participants in the activities of their 
lives.  
 Social Stories. Marcy sees social stories as an essential feature of her curriculum, and a 
key way that she incorporates literacy into her students’ day. She mainly uses social stories to 
prepare her students for community outings, “to explain the steps of what’s going to happen and 
what they can expect” [MWINT 1, 172-173]. Prior to their trip to Kohls, Marcy used the 
software Writing with Symbols ™ to write a social story for her students. In the story, rebus-style 
symbols were placed above each word.  
Today we are going on a field trip. I feel excited! We will get on a bus and go to a store. 
We will look for clothes and shoes. We will find clothes that we like. We can make a 
choice. We will stay with our safe walking partners. We will have fun. [MWOBS 3] 
 Prior to leaving the classroom for the outing, the students in Marcy’s class sat at their 
desks facing the screen at the front of the classroom. Marcy displayed the social story on the 
screen from her computer. Using the screen-reading feature of the software, a computerized 
voice read the story as each word was highlighted on the screen. She feels that her students 
respond better to the computerized voice reading the story than to her own voice. “There’s no 
emotion, there’s nothing ... Something about that draws their attention so much better” [MWINT 
2, 126-127]. When the computer finished reading, Marcy summarized the story and asked some 
follow up questions (e.g., “Davonna, who is your safe walking partner?”) [MWOBS 3}   
 Marcy explains that reading social stories prior to community outings has reduced the 
number of behavioral issues her students experience on trips. “On the days where we actually use 
the social stories and use that [Writing with Symbols] program, the amount of behaviors 
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decreases significantly” [MWINT 1, 263-264]. “The days that we don’t do the social stories ... 
they don’t know what to expect from the trip. They don’t know where we’re going. They don’t 
know what we’re doing. They don’t know what the expectation from me for them is” [MWINT 
2, 141-143]. By communicating her expectations to her students prior to the trip, she finds that 
their behaviors decrease and they are able to participate in the community experience.  
 Daily living skills. Marcy sees her students’ ability to read and respond to text as an 
essential skill for daily living. Davonna and Yusuf often choose and prepare snacks in the 
kitchen area of the special education department. Both students choose a snack to prepare in the 
microwave by selecting from a list posted on a cabinet. Pieces of the labels from the snack boxes 
and a cooking time are attached to the cabinet with Velcro. The students choose a snack, and 
follow the directions on the back of the box to prepare it. They place the card on the door of the 
microwave and, using the cooking time as a guide, enter the correct time on the microwave. 
Other visual supports are posted around the kitchen. For example, photographs of the contents of 
each cabinet are posted on the cabinet doors. Marcy waits for her students to ask for help before 
prompting them, although sometimes she has to remind them to ask for help.  
 Yusuf also uses visual symbols to complete a grooming routine in the bathroom every 
day. 2-inch pictures with the labels brush teeth, deodorant, brush hair, and wash hands  are 
arranged in a vertical line and attached to the bathroom mirror with Velcro. As Yusuf completes 
each activity, he takes the symbol off of the mirror and reads the next one. Marcy provides least-
to-most prompting as Yusuf completes the routine [MWOBS 4]. 
 Overall, Marcy’s literacy activities include a combination of seated work and visual 
information that is available to students throughout a variety of daily living and community 
routines throughout the day. Her infusion of social stories, visual schedules, and picture 
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reminders throughout her students’ days reflects her belief that receptive and expressive 
communication challenges are a major barrier to her students’ inclusion in the community. By 
being able to follow directions, her students will be more successful in a sheltered workshop or 
day training environment. This outcome reflects her overall goal that her students will be 
contributing members of society. 
Contextual constraints. Marcy recognizes that her literacy decision making is 
constrained by factors at her school and in the surrounding community. Specifically, the need to 
rely on paraprofessionals to deliver much of her students’ instruction impacts the types of 
activities she prepares. Financial constraints make community-based instruction inaccessible at 
times. The lack of a variety of vocational and residential options for individuals with disabilities 
in her community is impacted by the availability and allocation of state resources, which in turn 
influences her decisions about how to prepare her students for adulthood. These constraints will 
be described in the following section. 
 Paraprofessionals. Many paraprofessionals make up the busy environment of Marcy’s 
classroom. Most of her students have one-on-one aides. Managing the adults and matching their 
personalities to individual students is one challenge of her job: “Personality is a huge thing when 
working with a student with severe disabilities, especially with a student with autism. There 
needs to be a certain structure” [MWINT 2, 52-53]. Finding that match for Yusuf, in particular, 
has been difficult:   
I think Yusuf is one that requires such a strict, consistent person. And if you waver a 
minute, he’s going just to take over. And so we found the struggle with Yusuf and pairing 
him up with somebody who’s going to be that person for him. And that’s been a major 
struggle for us in the past four years since we’ve had him [MWINT2, 57-60]. 
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 As Marcy creates her literacy programs, she needs to take into account the ability of the 
paraprofessional to implement the program. “Academically, there’s a lot of things that we 
change and modify when the [paraprofessional] is going to be handling a lot of that. There’s 
certain programs that I know certain people can’t do with their one-on-ones that I can only do” 
[MWINT2, 75-76]. Because much of her literacy teaching incorporates behavior management, 
this issue arises more often in literacy than in other areas. For example, after Yusuf exhibited 
behavioral challenges at Kohls, she explained that she would need to work primarily with Yusuf 
in the community in the future.  
 Financial constraints. The cost of community-based instruction has been a barrier for 
Marcy. She has developed a classroom business of making and selling greeting cards to provide 
some additional funds for community trips. Also, a recent state law prohibits teachers from using 
vans or busses for academic use. For every community trip, Marcy must submit paperwork and 
wait for up to two weeks for approval. This process makes it difficult for her to use naturally 
occurring opportunities for community-based instruction. “So it’s not like on the fly, you can’t 
be like, we need to go out into the community and get this. So I would do a lot more community-
based instruction if I had all the money in the world” [MWINT 1, 161-163].   
 Additional funds are also needed to purchase curriculum materials for her students. 
Marcy wishes she had access to more materials specifically designed for the students on her 
caseload, who are “the transition group and ... a lot of lower level students who are non-readers” 
[MWINT 1,139]. Specifically, she would purchase books on tape and CD “that they would go 
through and then they would read the book and turn the pages and things like that” [MWINT 1, 
143].  
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 Adult services. As she prepares her students to transition to adulthood, Marcy must 
consider the options that are available to support her students. Preparing her students to work in a 
workshop setting is very important to Marcy. “Having them be employed is a huge goal of mine 
for them” [MWINT 1, 196-198]. She explains, however, that the state-funded workshops have 
long waiting lists, so her students are not likely to transition directly to work from school. 
Instead, they will spend their days at home. Therefore, as Marcy explains, her secondary goal is 
to prepare them for “life in general”.  
Conclusion. Marcy infuses literacy in to nearly every activity in her transition program. 
Using community-based and community-referenced instruction as much as possible, she adopts a 
broad definition of literacy that includes all forms of receptive and expressive communication. 
With receptive and expressive communication as the central goal, she aims to provide her 
students with the necessary skills to be self-advocates, and work to the best of their capabilities. 
She sees receptive communication as the key skill to achieve this end, especially as it relates to 
making choices and understanding behavioral expectations. Working within the reality of her 
state, local community, and parent expectations, as well as the constraints of her school district, 
Marcy looks beyond the currently available outcomes and works toward preparing her students 
with skills that will help others see them as competent and capable of making a meaningful 
contribution to their communities. 
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Sandra 
“I dedicate my heart and my soul to my classroom.”5 
 Sandra has been teaching students with moderate and severe intellectual disabilities at 
Maple Grove Middle School since she began her career 9 years ago. Maple Grove is a general 
education middle school in an economically and ethnically diverse suburb of a major mid-
western city. The school, recently built and outfitted with the latest technologies, has a student 
population that reflects the diversity of the area. The town borders the city limits, and boasts 
streets lined with trees and historic architecture, access to public transportation into the city, and 
a vibrant business district.  
 Sandra’s classroom is set up in a traditional manner, with desks fashioned in rows, a 
screen and dry-erase board at the head of the classroom, and her teachers’ desk just off to the left 
hand side. Positioned in the middle of the classroom is a cart holding a laptop computer and a 
projector, which Sandra efficiently uses to display information, and demonstrate her instructions 
to the group. Students’ books and materials clutter desks and are held in baskets under their 
chairs. Several computers and work stations line the back and front of the classroom. A small 
table on the left hand side of the classroom serves multiple purposes, such as a spot for group 
lessons, one-on-one conversations with students, and meetings for teachers. Materials for 
ongoing science experiments are often found on the group table, windowsill, or on the floor near 
the edge of the classroom. A fish tank bubbles along the windows. In form, Sandra’s classroom 
has all the hallmarks of a typical classroom.  
                                                        5 [SDINT 1, 138-139]  
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The students on Sandra’s caseload have a range of disabilities. While some students use 
augmentative and alternative communication devices and require adaptations to participate in 
classroom activities, others seemingly communicate easily, and manage classroom routines 
independently. It is clear that Sandra has a jovial and friendly relationship with her students, who 
joke with her and excitedly tell her stories about their weekends. Nevertheless, she is strict. Her 
high expectations for her students [SDINT 2, 477-478] are evident in her classroom management 
style. She moves seamlessly between jokingly ribbing one student, to a brief and intense personal 
conversation with another, to providing succinct directions to a teachers’ aide, to leading the 
class in a choral lesson. She seems to relish each of these roles, and takes them equally seriously.  
Sandra’s experience: Seeking out information. Although Sandra has taught special 
education for 9 years, her experiences working with individuals with disabilities extend beyond 
her time in the classroom. Since she was a high school student, her curiosity about disability 
culture has driven her to pursue a range of experiences. Over the years, she has worked at an 
overnight camp, supported children with disabilities and their families in their homes, and started 
a campus advocacy group on behalf of individuals with disabilities in college. Sandra described 
several of her experiences as instrumental in shaping her current work, which are explained in 
the following sections. 
 Education and training. Sandra completed her undergraduate degree at a large state 
university, where she focused on multiple disabilities and functional curriculum. (She received 
her master’s degree in administration from an online university, however, she did not refer to her 
courses in that program as influencing her literacy decisions during any of the interviews.) 
Sandra does not see her pre-service teacher education program as influential in her literacy 
instruction:  
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In my teacher training program, we did not learn anything about instruction for reading 
except for sight words, how to teach sight words. That was the only thing. And all of us 
in my teacher training program saw that as a deficit area. I’ve always seen reading as my 
deficit area for teaching. I can teach a kid to tie their shoes and wipe their nose and wipe 
their bottoms, but I can’t teach a kid to read because that just wasn’t part of it. I don’t 
know, they just didn’t assume that my kids would be reading?  But so that was something 
I was constantly looking into. [SDINT 2, 209-215] 
 Sandra has attended numerous conferences, professional development programs, and 
workshops run by private organizations and by the state. She has attended several national 
conferences on assistive technology from which she draws inspiration to implement new 
programs in her classroom and shares information with others. Some experiences that stand out 
to Sandra are trainings related to the SRA Corrective Reading ™ curriculum6, the TEACCH 
Autism Program (www.teacch.com), and Closing the Gap inc., a national assistive technology 
organization which holds a yearly conference (www.closingthegap.com). 
 Early experiences: “Get(ting) to know the ins and outs of them”. In high school, Sandra 
found her passion for working with individuals with disabilities. Since then, she has immersed 
herself in the lives of students with disabilities. As a high school student, she spent many hours 
volunteering at an early childhood special education center. There, she sought out as many 
professionals as possible, apprenticing with speech pathologists, occupational therapists, physical 
therapists, and teachers. By the time she reached her senior year, she had sampled a range of 
potential professions and decided to pursue special education. “I actually kind of apprenticed 
myself to all the different therapies, trying figure out what I wanted to do and, then, figured out 
                                                        
6 ©; ® and ™ will be used for the first mention of copyrighted or trademarked products. 
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that if I was a classroom teacher I could do everything and I was in charge of everything” 
[SDINT 1, 31-33]. 
 Soaking up every bit of knowledge about each position at the early childhood center, 
Sandra found she had a knack for working with children with physical disabilities. She was 
fascinated with how the body works, and enjoyed creating adaptations to help students access 
instruction, communication, and daily living. She described “figuring out the tips and tricks” 
[SDINT 1, 106] from watching the physical therapist whom she shadowed as a high school 
student. Similarly, the special education teacher at the center cultivated Sandra’s interest in 
communication by allowing her to program electronic Augmentative and Alternative 
Communication (AAC) devices and explore other, alternative technologies for enhancing 
students’ communication.  
 Another early experience that had a “huge, huge impact” [SDINT 1, 484] on Sandra was 
her work as a counselor at an overnight Easter Seals Camp. At this camp, she spent three entire 
summers working with people with all types of disabilities. She lived at the camp, “down and . . . 
dirty and in the trenches” [SDINT 1, 492-493] every day. This inspired her interest in becoming 
involved with her students in and out of school, allowing her to “get to know the ins and outs of 
them” [SDINT 1, 141]. With knowledge of their “full development” [SDINT 1, 150], Sandra 
finds that she is able to work toward teaching her students to generalize skills to non-school 
environments, a value that is important to her.   
 Advocacy and Leadership. Due to her deep knowledge of her students and passion for 
their success, Sandra has naturally become a strong advocate for her students’ interests. She was 
an advocate for people with disabilities long before she became a teacher. Even in college she 
was a leader among her peers, when she started a campus group called Advocacy for Individuals 
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with Disabilities, or First-AID. To symbolize her commitment to individuals with disabilities, 
she has a tattoo on her shoulder of a wheelchair in the shape of a heart.  
 Sandra’s inclination to advocate on behalf of her students has led her to pursue expertise 
in literacy, assistive technology, and students with moderate-to-severe disabilities, and provide 
leadership to her colleagues in these areas. She says she is “considered one of the experts in the 
district on reading for this level of kids.” [SDINT 2, 350]. She earned this position of authority 
by relentlessly pursuing new information about her passion. “I think that I seem to be the one 
that’s the most interested in doing the research, find out what’s the best and what’s the newest 
thing out there.” [SDINT 2, 408-409] . . . “Anything that’s specific for students with moderate 
and severe disabilities, I pretty much try and go to and try to jump on those” [SDINT 2, 534-
535]. As she learns new information, she eagerly disseminates it to her peers and administrators. 
“I’m the one who’s constantly seeking opportunities to go to seminars and things like that. And I 
come back and I make sure to teach other people what I just learned. Look at this, look at this 
great resource” [SDINT 2, 503-505]. Because of Sandra’s expertise and leadership, she does not 
find that her decisions about literacy are influenced or shaped by others in her district. 
 Collaboration. Sandra’s leadership and expertise have put her in the position of guiding a 
collaborative team of teachers to create a “Low-Incidence Curriculum Map” for the special 
education teachers of students with severe disabilities in her district. “The current director of 
special ed approached me and said we really want to have something, we want to have a 
document of some kind that we can give to teachers coming in” [SDINT 2, 384-385]. The 
curriculum map currently spans grades 1-8, and focuses on reading, writing, math, and functional 
skills. The purpose of the curriculum map is to create a “systematic curriculum for [the] entire 
department. . . . We’re trying to match up Common Core standards with the IAA [Illinois 
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Alternate Assessment] goals with the materials we have already, with assistive technology” 
[SDINT 2, 351-354]. Sandra suggests that the driving force behind creating this district-wide 
curriculum planning tool are the parents of the students: “We know that we have very high 
profile parents and we need to be able to say, this is what we’re doing next” [SDINT 2, 361-
362]. 
 As a teacher, Sandra values collaborating with her peers. She describes her first three or 
four years of teaching as being “very difficult” [SDINT 1, 361] because she was “an island” 
[SDINT 1, 410] and “didn’t click” [SDINT 1, 363] with the fellow special education teachers at 
the school. She describes her former colleagues as “really not passionate about things the way 
that I was” [SDINT 1, 362-363]. In contrast, she describes her current colleagues as “partners” 
[SDINT 1, 364], and she finds many opportunities to “bounce ideas off of each other” [SDINT 1, 
360]. One outcome of their collaboration has been “creativity” [SDINT 1, 365]. 
 Being appreciated for her work is important to Sandra; however, it was unclear how 
being appreciated affects her work. When describing the culture of the early childhood center 
where she volunteered as a high school student, she explained that the staff often thanked her for 
being there. She commented that having a caring administration was an important aspect of her 
job situation, which allowed her freedom to make choices for her students. She described her 
current administration as “people who understand what you do and appreciate you for it” 
[SDINT 1, 384]. Having appreciative parents likewise gives Sandra validation in her work. 
“Why do I even do it if nobody cares?” [SDINT 1, 392]. 
Curriculum development, planning, and instructional strategies. When students 
arrive at her program as sixth graders, Sandra notes that few of them have developed reading 
skills. She attributes this to their level of maturity and ability to focus. “They just weren’t ready 
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yet. They just didn’t have the school behaviors to be able to sit and listen and read and sound it 
out” SDINT 2, 444-445]. Sandra also notes that, prior to middle school, students with disabilities 
are often “babied”[SDINT 2, 449]. The tendency of elementary teachers to have age-
inappropriate expectations for students contributes to the students’ lower achievement. Sandra 
views her expectations for her students as being higher than teachers at both the elementary and 
high school level in her district. She also notes that her students’ tendency to have difficulty 
generalizing skills becomes apparent as they transition between schools.  
 As she makes curricular decisions, Sandra starts by thinking about her students’ futures 
and connects her long-term expectations with the students’ current skill level: “I do it from a 
backwards thing. What can this kid do?  What does this kiddo have the potential to do?  Is he 
going to be living on his own?  How independent do they need to be?” [SDINT 2, 406-408]. She 
expects that all her students will live with 24-hour support and be competitively employed. In 
addition to thinking about her students’ individual expected post-school outcomes, she thinks 
broadly about what she believes are important skills for her students to achieve in general. In the 
area of literacy, her overall goal is for her students to reach the third grade reading level, 
“because that’s what the majority of reading materials out there are at” [SDINT 2, 408-409]. 
 Literacy in Sandra’s classroom consists of a combination of large group, small group, and 
one-on-one teaching. Sandra and her paraprofessionals share teaching responsibilities, and 
related service providers often participate in teaching lessons as well. Peer tutors are occasionally 
present, providing some instruction and interacting with Sandra’s students.   When 
developing curriculum, Sandra says, “I really go for functional, practical. Function over form 
type of stuff.” [SDINT 2, 566] From this fundamental approach, Sandra creates a literacy 
curriculum for each of her students using a combination of commercially available curricula 
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(e.g., SRA; Edmark Functional Word Series), ideas gleaned from professional development and 
conferences, and her students’ needs. Some key strategies she uses include active learning, 
repeated practice, direct instruction, and consistency from day to day. She variously emphasizes 
phonemic awareness, reading comprehension, and sight words depending on the student. For 
example, noticing that her students struggled with the middle sounds of words, she asked herself, 
“What activity can I do on a consistent basis that they will enjoy that can help improve that?” 
[SDINT 2, 190-191]. To address this, she developed a class-wide game in which students 
“raced” each other to identify the middle sounds of sight words. 
 Technology, access, and making social connections. Sandra’s interest and passion for 
technology and access, which began during her time at the early childhood center, are evident in 
her literacy programming. She relishes opportunities to create accessible instruction for her 
students through technology. Her interest in technology is not limited to assistive technology and 
AAC. She reports that she spends at least one-half hour every day working on email with her 
students, and also provides instruction on using the internet to find information, and social 
networking. Students in her classroom were observed using iPads®, laptops, and desktop 
computers to play games, read e-books, and use email and instant messaging. They also played 
games on the Wii® console.  
 Sandra sees the use of technology as central to her students’ literacy development, 
especially as it relates to their ability to connect with other people. “Technology skills, they need 
to be able to use a computer for all kinds of things. Everybody’s doing email now, everybody’s 
text messaging. So you need to have the basic literacy skills to be able to write, to be able to read 
basic things on the computer, be able to navigate a computer” [SDINT 2, 465-467]. Technology 
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is intertwined with her passion and advocacy for her students. She says, “If you give them the 
right tools, they can be successful” [SDINT 1, 125-126].  
 Creating social networks for her students through technology and through face-to-face 
interactions is a priority for Sandra. A main goal of literacy instruction, according to Sandra, is 
“Connecting with other people in a way that’s more meaningful to them” [SDINT 1, 172-173]. 
To Sandra, the development of leisure skills and interests, the ability to form reciprocal social 
relationships with others who share their interests, and to hold conversations about current topics 
of importance to both individuals, are important literacy skills. In order to broaden her students’ 
interests, she introduces self-selected reading and social stories to increase their ability to be 
flexible in new situations. She sees these activities as having the added benefit of preparing her 
students for further literacy instruction.  
 Class-wide activities. Several of Sandra’s lessons involve all the students in her class, 
regardless of their individual level. She differentiates her level of prompting or difficulty of the 
task for each individual student as she leads the class through the group activity. For example, all 
six students in her class participate in a choral-response phonics activity based on the SRA 
Corrective Reading curriculum during her morning reading period. Sandra stands before the 
group gathered around a small table. A series of letters and sound combinations are written on 
the blackboard. She holds a clicker in her right hand and gestures with her arm as she points to 
each letter in succession. At the sound of each click, the students say the sound of the letter. 
Sometimes, she points to the letters in left-to-right succession, and other times she points to 
letters randomly, in order to create a “connection between the visual and what comes out of their 
mouth” [SDINT 2, 120-121]. Although not all Sandra’s students currently use SRA Corrective 
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Reading as their main reading curriculum, she involves all the students in this activity for 
repeated practice, or in order to expose them to the curriculum for the future.  
 According to the McGraw-Hill website 
(https://www.mheonline.com/program/view/4/1/128/0076181804/), SRA Corrective Reading is a 
direct instruction program designed for students in grades 4-12. SRA Corrective Reading has two 
strands, which can be used together or separately. The program is advertised as a scientifically 
based reading approach, emphasizing the National Reading Panel guidelines for effective reading 
programs. Lesson plans are meant to be easy to follow, and minimal teacher preparation is 
required. Students progress through sequential lessons using workbooks, textbooks, and 
worksheets. According to Sandra:  
I like the SRA Corrective Reading because it’s a systematic based instructional program, 
because it goes bit by bit, because it takes you from assuming you know nothing to 
teaching you every piece of what you need and it’s made for students that are older. So 
it’s not babyish, there’s no pictures of teddy bears and things like that. Age appropriate 
materials is one of the biggest issues that I encounter. And I hate, I don’t like using 
materials that were made for little kids for my students [SDINT 2, 24-30].  
 Another large-group activity Sandra uses is a “sound race”. Students sit as teams of two 
or three, and Sandra stands at the front of the room. Using a list of Dolch and Fry high-frequency 
sight words, Sandra reads the words one at a time. Students must lift a card indicating the middle 
sound of the words. For example, Sandra read the word come. The students were expected to 
hold up the card with the letter o. Whichever team held their cards up first was declared the 
winner. Sandra explained that she created this activity completely on her own: “This one was all 
me. This one was based off of experience and working with the kids and really realizing where 
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the specific deficits were. But it was through the context of working with the SRA program and 
finding that my kids that were doing well with SRA still weren’t getting the middle vowel 
sounds” [SDINT 2, 184-187]. 
 Sandra described generalization as “the key issue” in her curricular decisions [SDINT 1, 
151]. In reading, she addresses generalization through “sponge activities” [SDINT 2, 289]. Each 
day, she devotes 5 minutes to self-selected reading, or reading social stories. As a result of these 
activities, she has observed that her students are more flexible about engaging in a variety of 
different literacy experiences.  
 In the afternoon, students are divided into groups or engage in one-on-one literacy 
instruction. During this time, Sandra explains that she focuses on comprehension. Students use a 
variety of different instructional materials, including sight-word worksheets, SRA workbooks, 
and leveled stories from the Reading A-Z website. It was during this time that the students’ 
individual reading goals, progress, and activities, were apparent. In the following sections, the 
reading activities and goals for two of Sandra’s students, Emily and Luciano, will be described. 
 Emily. At times shy and reluctant to speak, Emily is a kind 6th-grader who is concerned 
about the well-being of her peers. Emily’s IEP indicates that she has a significant cognitive 
impairment and requires an alternative curriculum. Emily’s curriculum focuses on academics, 
which aligns with Sandra’s priority of teaching academics before high school, when the 
curricular focus shifts to functional skills. Emily currently has three IEP goals, in reading, 
writing, and math. She receives 40 minutes of speech therapy per week at school, although she 
does not have a formal IEP goal for speech. Instead, a speech goal to retell stories or events is 
included in the Present Levels of Performance section of her IEP. Her reading goal is to increase 
her reading fluency at a second grade level to 90 words per minute, 4 out of 5 times.  
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 Sandra explained that Emily’s reading goal is fluency-based because fluency is measured 
in her weekly AIMSWeb™ probes. Although understanding and comprehension are an 
important focus of her curriculum,  
I wrote it like that because I can get hard, concrete data on a consistent basis and I can 
track their scores. They’re very measurable. I know how they’re doing in the context of 
reading. But that’s very much a finger in the air, how are you doing right now, based off 
their mood and attention and things like that. But on a weekly basis, they are testing on 
word fluency, phonics, nonsense word fluency as well as just reading fluency. [SDINT 2, 
78-83] 
 SRA. Emily uses the SRA Corrective Reading curriculum to work on her decoding and 
comprehension skills. During one observation, a paraprofessional led a small group of students 
who were all working on SRA comprehension workbooks. Emily is currently at level A, the 
introductory level in this series. During the lesson, Emily and her group worked on finding nouns 
and other parts of speech, as well as completing analogy exercises. The paraprofessional 
repeatedly provided prompting, hinting, and explaining. For example, in the parts of speech 
activity, the paraprofessional guided each student to read a sentence, and then repeated the 
sentence several times to the group. To locate the various parts of speech, she provided prompts 
such as, “what were the nouns?” and “Look at the end of the sentence”. All the students in the 
group appeared to have difficulty completing this activity.  
 Reading A-Z ™. Reading A-Z is a series of leveled readers available on the internet 
(www.readinga-z.com). Teachers who subscribe to the service can download books to print for 
their students. On one observation, Emily was reading the book The Mystery Wind, a fictional 
story at the second-grade reading level. According to the Reading A-Z website:  
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The Mystery Wind tells the story of a little African girl named Taba. One day, a 
mysterious wind comes to grant Taba a wish. Taba uses this wish to help improve the 
lives of the people in her village. Her unselfishness inspires the mystery wind to continue 
to grant her more wishes. Illustrations support the text. 
The skills targeted this lesson are: (a) use the reading strategy of visualizing to understand text; 
(b) analyze a problem and solution; (c) understand use of quotation marks; and (d) recognize 
and form compound words. Three girls worked together at the group table on writing answers to 
comprehension questions about the book. Students were given a list of questions and were 
allowed to choose several to answer. For example, Emily was observed writing the answer to 
the comprehension question, “How was the charity wind different from the other wind?”  A 
paraprofessional asked prompting questions and pointed out pictures in the book to assist Emily 
in formulating a response to this question 
 Sandra chose to use Reading A-Z books with Emily because they push her to read more 
difficult texts. She feels that the Reading A-Z series will allow Emily “to identify some abstract 
concepts that are not spelled out in specifics in the stories” [SDQUES 2] as well as “to be able to 
make inferences, and tell truth from fiction” [SDQUES 2]. In everyday life, Emily has difficulty 
“truthfully tell[ing] us things that happened instead of making random things up” [SDQUES 2]. 
This concern is echoed in the Present Levels of Performance section of Emily’s IEP, where the 
speech pathologist has written similar goal. Sandra feels that the skills like sequencing and 
answering open-ended questions, which are addressed in the Reading A-Z books, will help Emily 
meet this goal.  
 Self-selected reading. During transitions between activities, students engaged in self-
selected reading. Sandra guides students to choose between different reading materials. Self-
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selected reading materials included magazines, e-books on an iPad®, and “calendar books”, 
which are calendars that Sandra modified by adding text. In one observation, given a choice 
between National Geographic Kids magazine and a calendar book, Emily chose to read a 
calendar book about baby animals (see Figure 1). Each page of the calendar featured a 
photograph of a different baby animal. Sandra added text to each page, such as: 
 What kind of baby animal is that? 
 That’s a baby zebra. 
 That’s cool! 
The text on each page of the calendar book was in a similar format. A paraprofessional sat down 
with Emily during self-selected reading time and asked her if she wanted to read the story aloud 
or to herself. Emily chose to read to herself, speaking the text softly at first as she pointed to each 
word while the paraprofessional was seated next to her. When the paraprofessional moved away, 
however, Emily became distracted by the behavior of another student in the class and simply 
paged through the book.  
 Luciano. Like Emily, Luciano’s curriculum focuses on academics. According to his IEP, 
his academic skills reflect a grade-equivalency of pre-k through 2nd grade, depending on the skill. 
In addition to an intellectual disability, Luciano has been diagnosed with severe ADHD. Indeed, 
his difficulty attending to any task for more than a few moments at a time was noted during 
observations, and seemed to significantly impact his ability to participate in lessons. During 
lessons with a peer tutor, he was observed to be friendly but at times made inappropriate 
comments toward the peer.  
Sandra describes Luciano’s overall reading curriculum as focusing on sight words, the 
group phonics activities, guided reading, and reading in the subject areas of science and social 
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studies. In reading, Luciano’s annual goal is to sound out a four-letter word in 4 out of 5 trials. 
Luciano’s attention span has increased over the last few years, making it easier for him to attend 
to reading instruction. Sandra reported that medical issues, combined with an attention-deficit 
disorder, have made it difficult for him to focus on work. Sandra has, therefore, focused his 
curriculum on sight-word reading, but she feels that he is now ready to begin working on the 
decoding series in SRA Corrective Reading. On his IEP, Sandra indicated that she believed “that 
[he] is ready to transition out of being a sight-word read [sic] to a reader that can sound words 
out.” 
 Edmark Functional Words Series TM. Because of Luciano’s difficulties attending to 
literacy activities for long periods of time, Sandra has chosen to use the Edmark Functional 
Words Series to teach Luciano sight words. The purpose of this program, in Sandra’s words, is 
“basically the acquisition of new sight words at this point. So we’re working on food words right 
now and then we’ll work on signs around town or things like that” [SDINT 271-272]. The 
Edmark Functional Words Series is a collection of four workbooks consisting of paper-and-
pencil activities meant to teach students to receptively identify words that may occur in everyday 
environments. According to the publisher, the words are presented alongside “specially-designed 
illustrations,” which reinforce the word meanings. There are four modules in the series, each 
targeting about 100 words: Fast Food/Restaurant Words, Grocery Words, Signs Around You, 
and Job/Work Words. The program is suggested for use with students with developmental 
disabilities, as a follow up to the Edmark Reading Program or to reinforce daily living words for 
students learning English as a second language.  
 At the time of this study, Luciano was working on the Grocery Words module. During 
one observation, Luciano was completing pages in his workbook related to reading the word 
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chicken. One page consisted of the word chicken randomly interspersed with other food-related 
words such as corn meal, margarine, watermelon, and ground beef  (See Figure 2). The student’s 
task is to circle only the words that say chicken. Each word was printed in a different typeface, 
which, according to the publisher, is meant to enhance generalization. Another activity required 
the student to write the correct labels on pictures of various grocery products. Each of these 
paper-and-pencil activities focused on words that might be present in a grocery store.  
 Reading A-Z ©. Like Emily, Luciano participated in reading a leveled book from the 
Reading A-Z  website. For this activity, Luciano was paired with another student. Sandra, a 
speech pathologist, and a peer tutor all contributed to guiding the students through the lesson. 
The pair read the nonfiction book Spring is Here. According to the Reading A-Z website 
(http://www.readinga-z.com/book.php?id=787): “Spring Is Here introduces readers to the signs 
of spring in different outdoor settings, such as the garden, pond, and mountains. The text 
includes a Table of Contents and Glossary of content vocabulary words.”  Summarization is the 
key skill targeted in this book, which the publisher considers to be at the first grade reading level.  
 At the beginning of one observed lesson, Sandra directed the peer tutor to do a “picture 
walk” with Luciano and his reading partner. Luciano and the peer tutor paged through the book, 
pointing and talking about the pictures. The peer tutor modeled age-appropriate language and 
offered the students an opportunity to talk with a peer without a disability. Following the picture 
walk, Sandra took over teaching the lesson. First, she asked a few comprehension questions:  
Sandra: Who can tell me what our story is about? 
Luciano: Spring is here. 
Sandra: That’s the title, but what is the story about? 
Luciano: Spring is right here. 
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Sandra: Spring is here. What about spring; what do those pictures have to do with  spring? 
Luciano: Flowers open. 
Sandra: Flowers open in the spring. OK. 
 Next, Sandra emphasized connections between the text and the gardening science 
projects the students had recently completed, which involved gardening in an indoor grow lab. 
She asked the students to explain their gardening projects to the speech-language pathologist. 
She, then, guided the students to look over the Table of Contents and read the book. Luciano 
read the title of the first chapter, “The Warmer Days of Spring” without difficulty. Throughout 
the lesson, Luciano and his reading partner took turns reading alternating sentences, while 
Sandra and the speech pathologist asked comprehension and categorization questions. For 
example, Sandra asked, “What colors do we see in a garden?” Throughout the lesson, Sandra 
drew connections between the text and class activities.  
 In summary, Sandra matches her students’ reading level with various commercially 
available curricula. Through these curricula, she addresses decoding and comprehension; 
however, she assesses students on their reading fluency in order to track progress toward their 
IEP goals. She also incorporates teacher-created materials, such as adapted texts, and technology, 
to create motivating opportunities for her students to engage in reading. During her lessons, she 
aims to create connections between literacy and her students’ experiences. Together, these 
components make up the literacy curriculum Sandra’s students receive.  
Logistical considerations in curriculum development and delivery. In addition to her 
personal pursuit of information, Sandra finds that certain aspects of her job have an impact on 
the literacy instruction she is able to provide. For example, she explained that she cannot begin 
some of her students, like Luciano, in the SRA Corrective Reading curriculum until others in her 
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class have completed the first level due to a lack of available materials. Likewise, she is 
interested in incorporating Start-to-Finish ™ books into her classroom 
(http://www.donjohnston.com/products/start_to_finish/library/index.html), however, the 
materials are not compatible with the computer system in her school. The availability of 
materials is a constraint on her literacy decisions: “It’s almost like whatever I can pull at any 
given moment is what I can do.” [SDINT 2, 333-334] 
 The makeup of Sandra’s caseload sometimes impacts her literacy instruction. For 
example, the behavior of students in the class may interfere with the literacy learning of other 
students. She explained a situation in which a very disruptive student was placed in her class for 
a few weeks. Sandra describes how those weeks posed significant challenges for her and the 
other students in the class: “He came in and turned my entire classroom upside down. All of a 
sudden, my kids that were used to getting my one-on-one attention weren’t getting any of it. I 
was constantly eyes on him, constantly glued to his side, constantly on him” [SDINT 2, 239-
241].  
 Under ideal circumstances, Sandra would create a literacy curriculum that incorporates 
phonics, reading comprehension, reading for pleasure, writing with and without technology, and 
instruction in multiple contexts in and outside of the school building [SDINT 1, 326-332]. Some 
contextual factors that currently inhibit her ability to teach in this way include a flexible 
schedule, more assistance from staff, and fewer student behavior problems. She also would like 
to have access to a van, rather than depending on a school bus, public transportation, or walking 
to access community settings. Furthermore, she cited a need for money so that students can 
access restaurants to practice reading menus and ordering food. Sandra sees these community 
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outings as essential for exposing her students to life experiences, which in turn, they can talk 
about with others [SDINT 1, 337-345].  
 A passionate advocate and leader, Sandra approaches literacy using commercially 
available materials selected to match her students’ reading levels. To supplement these materials, 
Sandra creates games and provides motivating reading activities to engage students in a variety 
of literacy experiences. Sandra sees technology as an avenue to enhance her students’ literacy 
skills and increase their connections with other people, although she did not incorporate 
technology into any of the observed lessons. Likewise, she makes deep connections with her 
students. Driven by a pursuit of information about her students and about curriculum, Sandra 
chooses literacy curricula that have utility for a wide variety of learners. As she finds new 
information, she disseminates it to her colleagues, collaborating and creating frameworks to 
guide the decisions of teachers district wide.  
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Jessie 
“My day is literacy”7 
 Jessie, who has worked with children with significant disabilities since the age of 16, has 
been teaching at Maple Grove Middle School for two years. Prior to her position at Maple 
Grove, she worked at a fully inclusive middle school in a neighboring suburb for one year. She 
completed her student teaching at Maple Grove Middle School in Sandra’s classroom, who 
teaches next door. When a position became available at Maple Grove, Jessie applied because it 
had been her life-long dream to teach in the Maple Grove District. Jessie takes her job as a 
special education teacher seriously, and thrives on running an efficient classroom where every 
activity, no matter how small, is carefully planned to achieve specific learning outcomes. As 
Jessie establishes herself in her career as a teacher of students with significant disabilities, she 
has made literacy a focus of her curriculum.  
 Jessie has five students with moderate and severe disabilities on her caseload. Compared 
to Sandra’s students, Jessie’s students exhibit more challenging behavior and require more 
intensive support to communicate overall. However, within each classroom there are students 
with a variety of skills and needs. Her classroom is busy with many professionals, students, and 
peer tutors entering and leaving. In one 45-minute observation, three paraprofessionals and five 
peer tutors were in the classroom in addition to the five students and Jessie [JKOBS 3]. Despite 
all this activity, Jessie runs the classroom efficiently, and gives personal attention to each of her 
students.  
 The five students’ desks are lined up in a single row facing the whiteboard at the front of 
the room. In the center of the room is a round table that contains supplies, and serves as a 
                                                        
7 JKINT 1, 537 
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meeting area for teachers and a work area for peer tutors. There are two computers in her 
classroom, each set up with Classroom Suite ™ software and Intellitools ™hardware. There is a 
private bathroom attached to the classroom. Tucked next to the bathroom is a break area, where 
compact disks, a stereo, headphones, and children’s books are available for students to use 
between activities. There are also two “work stations” where students complete activities 
arranged in four bins. Most of Jessie’s students receive instruction in these work areas using a 
common set of materials, which change according to a monthly theme.  
 Jessie’s students are in her classroom for two blocks of time of 90 min each during the 
morning and afternoon. During each of these blocks, the students rotate between working one-
on-one with an adult or peer tutor at their desks, attend therapies outside the classroom, take a 
break listening to music or reading books, or work with Jessie at one of the two work stations. 
The students’ individual daily schedules are written down and inserted into a plastic sleeve on 
their desks, and the adults use a water-soluble marker to cross each activity off as it is completed.  
  Jessie’s teaching style is focused, calm, and consistent. In her interactions with students, 
she maintains an even tone, remaining calm when students become upset or agitated. She uses 
the many tools and systems that the educational team has developed to help students 
communicate and calm down if needed. Recognizing that “they don’t always need protection” 
[JKINT 1, 85], she nevertheless sees herself as a “mother duck” [JKINT 1, 84], who can’t help 
but try to protect her students and advocate for their needs. Her students are occupied at every 
moment when they are in her classroom. As she explains, “we don’t have time to waste” [JKINT 
1, 433]. 
Experience. At age 16, Jessie began working at an after-school program at the park down 
the road from her home. She had no idea that the experience would profoundly change her life’s 
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direction. On her first day of work, she was introduced to Delsie, a kindergartener with Down 
syndrome.  
She was so adorable with her big, gigantic backpack and coat that was bigger than her 
because she’s so tiny. And she gave me a stinky look and was just like, “Leave me 
alone.”  And I really didn’t know what to do. I was like, “No. You leave me alone.”  I 
just reciprocated it and she laughed really hard and shook my hand and said, “Friends.” 
[JKINT 1, 9-12] 
From that moment, Jessie “just knew” [JKINT 1, 14] she wanted to be a special education 
teacher. Although she “had no information as to what kind of class that would be” [JKINT 1, 41-
42], she said, “I want to work with students just like [Delsie] who make me smile and I want to 
come to work every day and be with kiddos who are silly and fun and just bluntly honest” 
[JKINT 1, 14-15]. She had always wanted to be a teacher, but “until I met [Delsie], I envisioned 
myself being a gen ed [general education] teacher because that was all that I knew. But as soon 
as I met her, I was like, that’s what I need to be” [JKINT 1, 44-45]. “She was my inspiration” 
[JKINT 1, 40].  
 With Jessie’s help, Delsie participated in the regular afterschool program, and was always 
included in general education classes at school. Jessie believes that the experience of being 
included with her peers has led to a perception that Delsie has a milder disability:  
She’s probably at the moderate level but because she’s been included her whole life and 
she just constantly has models to achieve a higher level of thinking, a higher interaction, 
higher functioning skills, she definitely would border between the mild and moderate 
now. [JKINT 1, 25-28] 
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In her first job as a teacher, Jessie had Delsie on her caseload. Jessie relished the opportunity to 
work with Delsie again, who she described as “working so hard, [with] such a love for learning” 
[JKINT 1, 34]. When Delsie performed in the talent show as the closing act, she got a standing 
ovation. “It was awesome. One of those goose bump, teary eyed moment when you’re like, this 
is perfect” [JKINT 1, 37-38]  
Because Jessie studied both elementary and special education in college, she has 
experience in preparing lessons based on general education content. “There were a couple of 
literacy classes that really focused in on balanced literacy starting out with conventional spelling 
and that kind of stuff” [JKINT 2, 287-289]. Although she had a special education faculty mentor 
who provided “guidance” [JKINT 1, 258] and “ideas” [JKINT 1, 260], she felt that most of what 
she learned about teaching came from her elementary education classes. In those classes, she 
learned “different strategies, different activities, different research based kinds of things”[JKINT 
1, 252-253]. She sees the elementary education program as providing the most preparation to 
teach the range of content that she must address: “To be a special ed teacher, they don’t have you 
go through math methods, reading methods, science, social studies, gym, music. I had to teach 
all of it [in the elementary education program]” [JKINT 1, 274-276]. She learned the most about 
teaching students with severe disabilities during her student teaching with Sandra. 
 Because she did not feel she had sufficient preparation to teach students with severe 
disabilities, she has been committed to attending as much professional development as possible, 
especially in the area of literacy. 
I have gone to quite a few emergent literacy workshops through our district. The district 
has paid for me to go to some workshops and some of the people who are really focusing 
on emerging readers who are a little bit older and have low incidence disabilities. To me 
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it’s so important to figure out what I can do to help them, so I try really hard to soak up 
whatever comes my way. [JKINT 2, 282-286] 
  She has found it especially beneficial to attend professional development with other members 
of the educational team.  
I’ve gone to a couple of conferences with the speech-path, a couple of conferences with 
the OT separately, but having that time to work together outside of the classroom is really 
nice because we can both be thinking about the student, hearing the new information or a 
repeat or maybe something that we’ve known, but nice to kind of just refresh your mind 
on what you’re supposed to be up to and that’s been really helpful. [JKINT 2, 344-348] 
Among the most memorable trainings she attended with her colleagues was given by a local 
technical assistance center focusing on team approaches to implementing assistive technology. 
Overall philosophy and approach to literacy. Jessie focuses on capitalizing on her 
students’ interests when designing programs and curriculum. She sees her students as individuals 
who have unique likes, dislikes, and relationships. As a teacher, she feels it is important to 
provide supports for her students to make choices, and to provide exposure to a variety of 
activities so that her students can expand their interests. “I just think that sometimes we need to 
restructure the way that things are going, to support what they want to do” [JKINT 1, 147-148]. 
By exposing her students to a variety of new experiences, she keeps them interested and active in 
the learning process. “I think part of making school fun and part of keeping them involved and 
engaged is giving them the opportunity to try a variety of things” [JKINT 1, 215-217]. Her 
students’ individuality is an important aspect of her planning process:  “I don’t want it to be 
about me. I don’t want it to be, ‘you learned that because you were in Jessie’s class’. Because it’s 
not about me, it’s about them” [JKINT 1, 456-457]. 
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 Literacy is infused into nearly every activity in Jessie’s classroom. “My day is literacy” 
[JKINT 1, 537], she says. Jessie defines literacy as “a combination of reading, writing, and 
communication” [JKINT 1, 537-538]. Literacy, to Jessie, should be motivating and meaningful. 
“I think it should be a combination of safety [and] important life skill function things and then 
leisure and fun and this is just something I want to do. I want to pick up a book and sit down and 
read it” [JKINT 2, 570-572]. Partial participation in literacy activities is also important to Jessie: 
“Even if [the students are] looking at the pictures or [they] found five words on a page it’s 
something” [JKINT 1, 572-573]. 
 Schedules are posted around the classroom. In addition to the students’ individual written 
schedules on their desks, picture-based schedules are posted in the bathroom, and are 
incorporated into activities such as “Brain Gym” (www.braingym.org) and occupational therapy 
exercises [JKOBS 2; JKINT 2, 50]. Pictures that prompt or augment communication are also 
placed on students’ desks and in other areas of the classroom where they might be used. 
Everyday activities, such as occupational therapy exercises, are seen as opportunities to expand 
students’ vocabularies and ability to follow a visual sequence. Almost all the text that her 
students encounter is displayed with rebus symbols above each word. “One of the things we’re 
constantly working on is recognizing that the picture and the text are kind of paired together” 
[JKINT 1, 370-372]. 
 Literacy lessons consist of reading books, writing, using computers and assistive 
technology, reading social stories, and completing “file folder activities” [JKINT 1, 373]. File 
folder activities are teacher-created materials for which a file folder serves as the medium for 
presentation. Usually, the file folder is laminated and students must affix items with Velcro to 
the appropriate space. Jessie’s file folder activities target skills such as sequencing, building 
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words and sentences, and matching. She rotates her students through different file folder 
activities throughout the year. Students complete these activities with a teacher, paraprofessional, 
or with one of the many peer tutors who visit her classroom every day. On a weekly basis, the 
speech-language pathologist and occupational therapist create a group lesson involving all the 
students in Jessie’s class. During these lessons, Jessie provides support as the therapists take the 
lead.  
 Jessie writes IEP goals in close collaboration with the related service providers who serve 
her students. Her students’ goals are “based off of a need” [JKINT 1, 422], as well as the skills 
that are “the most functional” [JKINT 1, 424] and “will support them to help them to generalize 
skills” [JKINT 1, 425]. To Jessie, teaching skills that are functional will lead to enhanced 
generalization outcomes, especially generalized use of the skill in various settings: 
Function to me means that they’re successful within their environment, so that means in 
school, at home and in the community they’re able to be successful, communicating 
they’re able to have some of the self-help skills, some self-advocacy skills, things that 
will prepare them for their future. [JKINT 2, 424-427] 
 When determining goals, Jessie conceptualizes a three-stage framework that she learned 
while attending a conference. As Jessie observes students’ interests and abilities at all three 
levels, she determines which goals are best suited for their IEP. The first level consists of skills 
that have never been introduced. Students require exposure to these areas, but they should not be 
targeted as goals yet: “I want to teach all the skills that they don’t have. I want to make sure that 
they’re exposed to that. But eventually after teaching those, those will become middle points and 
we’ll kind of keep pushing them to the next spot” [JKINT 1, 442-445]. This aspect of the 
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framework reminds Jessie to offer her students a broad range of activities: “I do try to expose 
them to a lot” [JKINT 2, 575]  
 As Jessie conceptualizes it, a second group of skills consists of “middle skills that you 
have been exposed to . . . but you’re just not at that mastery level” [JKINT 1, 437-438]. These 
are ideal targets for IEP goals, because they are likely to be mastered soon. They are the focus of 
instruction. Mastery, the third level, can be reached most efficiently if the teacher provides 
supports for the student to achieve the end result. “The mastery goal [is] at the end, but we can 
get there faster. . . . We can put structure in place. We can put things together so they can get to 
that next level” [JKINT 1, 440-442]. Her goal is for students to display the skill in generalized 
contexts. “I do hope for mastery on what we’re working on . . . . Mastering to me means that 
they are able to do it in multiple settings with multiple people” [JKINT 2, 630-634]. Once her 
students have mastered skills in one setting, she probes and provides instruction, if necessary, in 
other school environments. She also reported that she communicates with her students’ parents to 
determine their application of the skill to everyday activities.  
 Jessie’s literacy curriculum includes early literacy skills, such as left-to-right tracking and 
letter-sound correspondence. However, she does not believe in teaching literacy as a 
predetermined sequence of skills. “I don’t think you need to have a prerequisite skill before you 
can go on to the next one because sometimes we’re never going to get to that prerequisite skill 
the way that it’s traditionally supposed to look” [JKINT 2, 563-565]. She sees such a stepwise 
approach as limiting her students.  
I feel like if you limited them to you need to know this before we teach this we might still 
always working on that first one. And how boring to go 18 years through school or 22 
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years through school and be still working on ‘you start the book here’. . . . You’re never 
going to have fun reading. [JKINT 2, 566-568] 
 Her approach to teaching general education content is likewise based on her belief in not 
limiting her students’ curriculum. “I would never limit somebody to what they should or 
shouldn’t learn. . . . I just think it’s about changing the structure of what the task is to help us be 
successful at it” [JKINT 1, 476-482]. Her approach to adapting the general education curriculum 
is to teach the content at a different level in order to maximize her students’ success and 
therefore maintain their interest in a topic: “It’s just done on a different level. It’s just taking that 
initial thing and moved back to where we can perform, where we can succeed, where we can still 
have that level of interest” [JKINT 1, 479-481].  
 Jessie uses activities from Unique Learning System ™ in many of her lessons 
(www.unique.n2y.com). The Unique Learning System is a curriculum for students with 
significant disabilities created by the developers of the popular News-2-You™ newspaper series. 
Like News-2-You, the text in the Unique Learning System is usually presented as rebus-style 
symbols placed over simple text. Materials consist of worksheets meant to reinforce an overall 
concept. Jessie usually modifies the worksheets by laminating them, and making them into file 
folder activities that her students can use over and over again.  
 Jessie finds the materials and lesson plans from the Unique Learning System to be 
extremely useful in her classroom.  
It’s an awesome program. It seems to touch on topics that we’re working on. It seems to 
really get that even though we’re all in a low incidence classroom we’re still all on 
different levels and we’re all going to access it a different way, which is really cool. But 
the fact that they have pictures of people using switches and communication devices and 
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things that relate to what we see in here all the time seems to connect to the students and 
they’re all very successful with it. [JKINT 2, 511-515] 
When choosing lessons and materials from the Unique Learning System, Jessie says she tries “to 
pull things out that I know that they’re going to see in the [classroom] curriculum” [JKINT 2, 
584]. The lesson plans follow monthly thematic units, which prompt Jessie to provide 
experiences for her students related to the topics of the lessons. Exposing her students to the 
content in these lessons is important to Jessie, because she believes it will expand her students’ 
range of interests.  
There was one I think the presidents or the constitution kinds of things in January, and so 
I found president books and things that relate to different topics that I don’t think they 
would be exposed to if I didn’t put them out there. So you never know what they’re going 
to like until you try it. [JKINT 2, 584-587] 
 In the two workstations, students work one on one with teachers. Room dividers surround 
the stations to minimize distractions. The teacher and student usually sit across from each other 
at a desk, and four bins are arranged next to the desk. Two students, Karlie and Betsy, 
participated in lessons at the workstations during two observations [JKOBS 2, 3]. The first bin 
contained individualized social stories. The social stories were related to each student’s 
behavioral needs. They were written using Writing with Symbols™ software, which allows small 
picture symbols to be placed over each word (see Figure 1). Each story starts with similar 
wording, such as “My name is Betsy. I am 13 years old.” [JKOBS 2]. Karlie’s social stories 
cover a variety of topics, such as appropriate greetings and touching, personal management skills 
such as walking in the hallways and sharing identification information, bringing the appropriate 
materials to class, and preparing for summer school. Betsy’s social stories relate to recognizing 
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when she is hungry, following classroom rules, and feelings. Jessie touches each picture as she 
reads the stories aloud to her students.  
 The remaining bins contained activities related to a common theme. Betsy and Karlie 
both worked on a series of activities related to the five senses. Jessie read the picture book, Your 
Five Senses. Pointing to each word as she read, she asked questions and made comments about 
the students’ lives. Then the students completed two activities from the Unique Learning System 
related to the five senses. In the first activity, students were given a laminated sheet with five 
columns titled, eyes to see, nose to smell, tongue to taste, hands to feel, and ears to hear. A 
collection of small picture symbols depicting various items, sensations, and actions were spread 
out over the desk (e.g., kitten, rainbow, swimming, warm, laughing). Jessie coached the students 
to place each picture in the column corresponding to the sense that would be used to experience 
that sensation, item, or action. The next activity had a similar format. On the top of the page, the 
prompt “What senses do you use to stay safe?” was written. The columns were labeled, see fire, 
smell smoke, feel heat, hear siren. Each column also had a picture paired with the title. Picture 
symbols were arranged on the desk that read eyes to see, hands to feel, nose to smell, and ears to 
hear. Jessie coached the student to put the pictures in the corresponding column.  
 Jessie explained that her main goal is to prepare her students for high school. As an 
outcome of her teaching, she envisions that “when they leave here that they can have a 
successful transition from my room to a new teacher to a new building” [JKINT 1, 320-321]. A 
key skill necessary for this transition is to maintain and build relationships, “maybe seeing some 
old friends but also being able to form new [friendships]” [JKINT 1, 321-322]. This skill is 
closely related to her students’ ability to express themselves appropriately. “I think the self-
advocacy skills are huge” [JKINT 1, 322]. As she teaches her students expressive 
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communication and focuses on generalization of skills, she is preparing her students to create 
and maintain relationships in novel contexts and ensure that their voices are heard as they travel 
beyond her classroom.   
 Beyond high school, Jessie is unsure how her curriculum will impact her students’ lives. 
“It’s a tough call because who knows exactly where they’re going to be when they’re 22 or 23 
and they’re moving out” [JKINT 2, 438-439]. As she provides a variety of experiences for her 
students, she watches them carefully to determine their interest level. “I’ll expose them to 
different things, but if it’s something that is just not meaningful to them later on or doesn’t seem 
like it’s going that route then I’d rather focus on something that I know is going to be important 
to them at that point” [JKINT 2, 439-422]. In this way, she balances broadening her students’ 
interests with preparing them with skills that they might use as adults. 
Students. The overall curriculum and literacy activities of two students, Betsy and 
Karlie, will be described in the following section.  
 Betsy. Betsy is a shy 8th grader who is preparing for her transition to high school. She was 
observed using a communication device during all activities, and used it spontaneously to 
communicate her feelings (e.g., “I’m bored”, JKOBS 2), or her interests (e.g., “That looks like a 
good book”, JKOBS 2). Over the past year, Betsy’s communication ability has blossomed. Her 
communication device is a Springboard ™ computerized communication device with 12 pictures 
per page and a dynamic display, which allows Betsy to navigate among different communication 
pages. Her overall curriculum focuses on communication, self-management through the use of a 
timer to complete tasks, hygiene and toileting, writing, social skills such as greetings, and 
reading. Communication seems to be a central focus of Betsy’s curriculum. 
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According to her IEP, Betsy’s reading curriculum consists of “using books in a variety of 
forms: electronic, magazines, online, Classroom Suite, and auditory” [JKIEP-B]. She has 
recently demonstrated the ability to recognize and use letter names and sounds to write and read 
novel words. Although she demonstrates this ability in everyday activities, she has not 
demonstrated this skill when using the Unique Learning System. She can write up to five 
sentences using an errorless writing program in Classroom Suite with communication device is 
linked with a computer. In order to do this, she selects symbols on her communication device, 
which appear as words on the computer screen. 
 Jessie explains that Betsy enjoys reading books. When reading a book with a partner, 
Jessie noted in Betsy’s IEP that she can “touch specific items upon request (i.e., text, pictures), to 
turn pages at appropriate times, and to share the book with a partner, by not taking the book 
away, or pushing someone’s hand away because she doesn’t want them to participate” [JKIEP – 
B]. Jessie has noticed that Betsy is interested in books, especially books with bright colors, Dr. 
Suess, and books about animals and holidays. Jessie feels that Betsy is reading, because she 
follows along in books by pointing to the words, and has recently learned to turn one page at a 
time. When reading a familiar book, she often flips to her favorite pages over and over.  
 One skill that Betsy has demonstrated this year is the ability to identify some sounds in 
words and use them in writing. For example, Jessie has observed this year that “hh” means 
“happy Halloween” [JKQUES 2]; “k” means “like” [JKOBS 3}; and when listening to the song 
“Take Me Out to the Ballgame” she used “bg” to mean “ballgame” and “jk” to mean “cracker 
jacks” [JKIEP – B]. Because Betsy has demonstrated this ability, and has also pointed to 
environmental print and commented about it using her communication device, Jessie has become 
convinced that Betsy has the ability to read.  
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She is non-verbal, but she can read. She has a difficult time expressing that she can read, 
but when she points at things, she’s looking at us to say that out loud to her and to have a 
conversation about that specific topic. [JKINT 1, 404-406] 
Jessie explains that Betsy uses reading as a conversation starter, or a way to interact with other 
people. “Sometimes it’s just that she wants to connect with us. She’ll tap you and say, “What is 
this?” And she’s reading to us in a different way” [JKINT 1, 411-412]. 
 Betsy’s literacy curriculum consists of reading social stories, reading books and 
completing activities from the Unique Learning System, and writing using her communication 
device and the computer. Her IEP reflects an overall focus on reading, writing, communication, 
and life skills such as hygiene and self-management. Her reading goal is to receptively identify 
sight words from the Unique Learning System. For writing, she is targeting “phonetic spelling”, 
given that she recently demonstrated emerging skills in this area. Jessie encourages her to write 
about events in her life and comment on favorite books using Classroom Suite software and 
Intellitools accessible hardware. She also has goals to give her opinion using any form of 
communication, and to wave hello to peers and teachers. According to Betsy’s IEP, her 
educational team hopes that she will work in the community with a job coach at the completion 
of school. 
 Betsy was observed participating in class-wide activities and using materials from the 
Unique Learning System, but the focus of her literacy lessons was communication, especially 
making choices. In one lesson, Betsy’s communication device was plugged into the computer, 
and she used Classroom Suite software to write a journal entry about a Best Buddies event she 
had attended the night before. Jessie sat next to her at the computer and began by typing the 
phrase, “Yesterday at Best Buddies”. As she typed, the computer spoke each letter. When she 
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was finished, the computer spoke the phrase. Betsy used the mouse to select the letters s and p on 
the keyboard displayed on the computer screen, to which Jessie responded “special”. Betsy then 
pointed to the word “best”, and Jessie replied that she agreed that it was the best” [JKOBS 1]. 
Jessie then typed “the banquet” and Betsy chose b. Jessie said, “is the best, you’re right, the 
banquet is the best.”  Jessie modeled typing another sentence, “I feel great” and prompted Betsy 
to use her communication device to write the next sentence. She selected the icon for “don’t” and 
then the icon for, “I hope I get flowers”, which Jessie interpreted as a comment about flowers 
Betsy received at the banquet. The lesson continued, with Jessie and Betsy taking turns writing 
sentences until the 10-min timer sounded and the lesson was over.  
 Karlie. Karlie, a 6th grader, is very friendly and open to meeting new people. On her IEP, 
she is described as having a cognitive disability, and in need of support for everyday routines 
such as hygiene, travel around the building, and eating. Her overall curriculum focuses on 
writing, reading, communication skills such as using sentences with three words, using a 
calendar, and participating in sensory integration activities. She has some behavioral difficulties 
related to greeting people appropriately. Helping Karlie to improve her behavior has been a main 
focus for Jessie and her team. 
Like Betsy, Karlie has made tremendous progress in her ability to communicate this year:   
She’s had a wonderful year. We have a new behavior plan in place and it’s been just 
helping her so much. Everybody has noticed, including her parents at home that she’s just 
blossoming into this girl that can do so many things. [JKINT 2, 32-34] 
According to her IEP, she is an “emergent reader” (JKIEP – K). However, her momentum in 
learning this year, coupled with her upbeat and hardworking attitude, have encouraged her 
teachers and therapists to build on her new skills and set challenging goals for her.  
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 Some of Karlie’s goals are addressed while working with a teacher at her desk. For 
example, when reading a leveled book from the Unique Learning System, Karlie will be expected 
to answer a comprehension question from a field of three by next year. Writing about topics that 
are meaningful, Karlie’s team expects her to increase the complexity of her writing by using 
spaces between words. She is also working on identifying the correct day of the week given a 
visual model of the date. Receptive and expressive communication in everyday contexts is 
another focus of Karlie’s curriculum. Her IEP includes a goal to use 2-3 word utterances in 
structured and unstructured activities, and to follow a visual schedule during break time.  
 Communication is likewise addressed in Karlie’s behavior intervention plan. At the 
beginning of the year, Karlie reportedly grabbed or touched individuals instead of greeting them 
up to 20 times per day. Therefore, greetings and conversation starters are a major focus of her 
curriculum. During interactions, she is encouraged to say, “Hi, how are you?” instead of 
grabbing people’s clothing, jewelry, or identification tags. She also reads social stories on a daily 
basis that re-iterate this expectation, and Jessie refers to the use of appropriate communication 
during many other activities throughout the day. For example, when completing a file folder 
activity about activities that occur in the morning and afternoon, Jessie said, “Before lunch is the 
morning. We say, ‘good morning’. After lunch is night, and we say, ‘good afternoon’ or ‘good 
night’” [JKOBS 1]. Later, when an adult entered the room, Jessie prompted her to say “good 
afternoon” [JKOBS 1].  
 At her desk, Karlie works on many activities with adult help. During one observation, she 
first worked on a Sudoku matching activity, using pictures from a News-2-You activity about a 
movie she might have seen. Jessie chose this activity because it is “kind of a personal leisure 
activity kind of thought-provoking activity for them to do something that’s similar to what 
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maybe they’ll see their family members doing” [JKINT 2, 158-159]. Then, she sorted the cards 
with pictures of morning and afternoon activities into two corresponding columns.  
 Next Jessie guided her through a phonics activity on the sounds /p/, /oi/, /ue/, /l/, and /ai/, 
using flashcards from Jolly Phonics ™. The key feature of the Jolly Phonics program used in this 
activity was the actions that correspond with each sound. For example, for the /ue/ sound, the 
instructions on the flashcard indicated that the student should point to different people around the 
room and say “you you you”. Karlie participated in all the actions and seemed to enjoy them, 
commenting that it was “funny” [JKOBS 1].  
My plan is to rotate through once a week, so there’s no rhyme or reason as to why I 
paired these together, but I did try to get some single sounds and some blends of what 
they say together so that there was a combination. It’s not all just one letter makes a 
noise, but two letters together make this sound. [JKINT 2, 212-215] 
Jessie has decided to use Jolly Phonics with Karlie because “She’s definitely a sight word 
person, but I think that she could get the idea of sounding things out and putting things together 
to make different words with the very beginning part of it” [JKINT 2, 221-223]. To reinforce 
letter sounds, Karlie goes next door to Sandra’s classroom four days per week to participate in 
the group letter sounds activity based on the SRA Corrective Reading™ curriculum.  
 Another activity Karlie completed at her desk was a file folder activity in which she was 
expected to match the letters g and o to the letters in the word go. Jessie created this activity for 
three reasons. First, as she explains, “We’re working on sounds and letters, we’re working on 
spelling words; we’re putting them together to make words” [JKINT 2, 253-254]. Second, she 
wants Karlie to understand different directions, such as sit down, stand up and go. While Karlie 
is matching the letters in the word, Jessie explains that she tries to talk to Karlie about the 
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relationship between the words and events in her life. “I’ll compare it to the other things that 
we’re doing” [JKINT 2, 253]. A final reason for addressing this word is that hearing it often 
causes Karlie to become anxious. Although her team has “been trying to find new ways to say 
it’s time to do something else without getting her riled up” [JKINT 2, 247-248], by exposing her 
to the word in non-stressful situations and being explicitly taught its meaning, Jessie hopes that 
hearing it become less anxiety provoking. During this activity, Karlie saw the picture paired with 
the word, and read it as “walking”. As Jessie explained, this indicates that Karlie is aware that 
the word has a meaning.  
 The final activity Karlie completed at her desk was a sentence-building activity. First, 
Jessie read the sentence, “Mike has a magnet” to Karlie while pointing to each word. The source 
of this sentence, as Jessie explained, was “one of the units we did for Unique learning” [JKINT 
2, 260-261]. Although the class has moved beyond this unit, Jessie continued to use this sentence 
to reinforce sentence building. Karlie’s task was to “look at the words, listen to the sentence and 
put them into order” [JKINT 2, 267-268]. Although this task appeared difficult, and it occurred 
at the end of the lesson, it was clear that Karlie was able to complete a portion of the task 
independently.  
Work context. Although Jessie has been teaching for three years, she also completed her 
student teaching under Sandra in the classroom next door. Therefore, she has a unique 
relationship with her closest colleague in which information sharing was an assumption of their 
relationship from the outset. In addition, the team that provides services to the students on 
Jessie’s caseload is highly collaborative, with related services planning lessons jointly with 
Jessie, and assuming responsibility for all the goals on the students’ IEPs. Jessie’s teaching 
context, therefore, has an influence on her teaching decisions and her perspective.  
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 Collaboration with the team. The core team of professionals who work with the students 
on Jessie’s caseload includes a speech therapist, occupational therapist, social worker, physical 
therapist, and Jessie. The team works collaboratively and shares responsibility for setting goals, 
collecting data, and sometimes, in creating lessons. “We’re a team so we definitely talk as a 
team” [JKINT 1, 422]. This collaborative process is a good match for Jessie’s personality. “I 
don’t like if it’s on me to decide something” [JKINT 1, 423].  
 When prioritizing what to teach, the team first collaborates to write IEP goals. Meeting 
around the table at the center of Jessie’s classroom, the team discusses student progress and 
determines new goals.  
We definitely look at last year’s goal, where they’re at. Present level, the data that we’ve 
collected together, new trends that we’ve seen that the students are performing to or 
behaviors that we’ve seen when we’ve come to that task. . . . And we kind of just bounce 
things back and forth. [JKINT 1, 487-489] 
When deciding on a goal, they also determine how data should be collected. They write goals 
according to what can be “measured through the entire team” [JKINT 1, 425-426].  
 One area where there is not agreement among team members is the method of data 
collection for the goals. “Having that be a little bit more unified I think would benefit us” 
[JKINT 2, 402]. However, she is quick to add that a unified measurement system would only 
affect communication among team members, and it would not impact the kinds of instruction 
that the students receive. “I don’t think that it would change the way that we would interact with 
the students, it’s just to communicate with each other” [JKINT 2, 403]. Despite using different 
data collection systems, the team is able to communicate about student performance and 
progress. 
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I think it would be nicer if we could all be on the same data path, but I can say during the 
classroom times, during instructional times here’s what she’s performing. They could say 
during group time here’s where she’s performing and I could say for the parents at home 
here’s how they’re performing. [JKINT 2, 390-393] 
 Prioritizing the skills to teach is not always an easy process. Sometimes, a team member 
has to say, “That’s a good idea, but we’re going to try this” [JKINT 1, 519]. Agreements among 
the team members help to smooth these interactions and keep the team focused on the task at 
hand. For example, the team has collectively decided that fewer goals allow the entire team to 
target the most important things that the student needs to learn. “We’re all in agreement on this 
team that it’s not about quantity. It’s about the quality of the goals that we’re going for” [JKINT 
1, 519-521]. Likewise, working together over time has built group cohesion, which helps them 
reach a common goal. 
It’s really become a really positive team that we all really do think the same way. Even if 
we don’t agree on everything we do kind of have that same mentality of we’re all looking 
for success with these guys, we all want to reach [the same] point. [JKINT 2, 334-336] 
 Sometimes, Jessie finds that she needs to take a stand and advocate for her own point of 
view on the team. For example, she explains that her core philosophy puts the onus on the 
teachers if a student is not successful, and at times she finds herself in opposition to her team 
members on this point. “It’s really not about [the students], it’s about me and if they’re not 
learning it has something to do with the way that I’m teaching it; I better figure out something 
else to do to help them” [JKINT 2, 364-366]. She finds that, at times, she must gently suggest her 
viewpoint as an alternative. “I think what we’ve touched on a lot this year is that if they don’t 
have any skills that we need to give them some” [JKINT 2, 358-360]. 
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 When it comes to implementing the programs, though, the team members each take an 
individual approach. “We’re all [working] on the same goal and it’s just finding a different way 
of doing it with a different person” [JKINT 2, 337-338]. Nevertheless, there is consistency in 
implementation, which Jessie believes has contributed to her students’ ability to generalize what 
they learn. 
I’ve seen my students make so much progress because multiple people are able to touch 
on the same skills, have the same prompting levels, same style of initial question, but to 
be able to generalize it from myself to the teaching assistants to the social worker to the 
gym teacher and all collaborating together. [JKINT 1, 504-507] 
 Lessons are also planned collaboratively. As Jessie explains: “We collaborate with each 
other but one person is kind of that head point” [JKINT 2, 314-315]. For example, the speech-
language pathologist, occupational therapist, and Jessie collaboratively implemented a lesson 
about flowers. However, only the speech-language pathologist and occupational therapist 
planned the lesson, while Jessie provided support to Betsy during the lesson. “I knew that they 
were going to be doing something related to flowers and gardening, but they collaborated 
together on what exactly the lesson would go like and I’m helping to facilitate in whatever lesson 
they decided to go with” [JKINT 2, 304-306]. She explained that the reverse process also occurs, 
and the related services provide support during her lessons: “On Mondays when they come in it’s 
kind of the opposite” [JKINT 2, 306-307]. 
 Collaboration with Sandra. Because Sandra was Jessie’s cooperating teacher during her 
student teaching, they have a unique collegial relationship. Jessie admires Sandra. “I’ll use 
different nicknames, like she’s the expert teacher, she’s the master teacher, she’s the mentor 
teacher” [JKINT 2, 477-478]. Sandra, likewise, thinks highly of Jessie, and was instrumental in 
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convincing Jessie to accept the position at Maple Grove. They are close colleagues. “We’ll 
bounce things back and forth between each other for, this is something that came up or I need to 
come up with a system for this. Here’s what I have, what do you think?” [JKINT 1, 509-511]. 
The file folder activities are an example of an outcome of their collaboration: I think [the file 
folder activity] was something Sandra had created and we kind of created structured tasks back 
and forth together [JKINT 2, 181-182]. 
 Jessie takes Sandra’s feedback and opinions very seriously, and often uses her as a 
sounding board for her teaching decisions, asking, “This is something you would do, right?” 
[JKINT 2, 485]. They share a passion for their work. Jessie talks excitedly with Sandra about 
new ideas, and Sandra also provides “checks” for Jessie when she makes decisions. 
I call it my nerdy moments where I get really excited about something and she can kind 
of take me back like ‘did you do this already or did you think of this?’  Because it is 
really exciting to come up with different things, but you don’t want to go from A to F and 
forget about all that stuff in the middle or getting them ready to do that next part of it. 
[JKINT 2, 460-464] 
 Parents. Jessie takes the opinions of her students’ parents seriously, and incorporates 
their feedback into her students’ goals and programs. The Parental Concerns sections of her 
students’ IEPs are thoroughly and extensively written, and contain verbatim language from the 
parents. Information from the parents is clearly incorporated into Jessie’s goals for her students. 
Parents, Jessie explains, are an important part of her planning process, and are influential 
members of the educational team: The goals that we have are goals that they need support with at 
home as well. “So parents are included in on what’s going on. What are your hopes? What can 
we help you with?” [JKINT 1, 529-532]. 
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 District culture. In the Maple Grove School District, the special education department 
encourages administrators and teachers work collaboratively to identify and systematically test 
the effectiveness of curriculum materials and assistive technology. For example, the district 
website includes the results of a recent trial of two different types of internet-based word 
processing programs, Google Docs ™(www.docs.google.com) and Write Online ™ 
(www.cricksoft.com/uk/products/tools/writeonline/default.aspx). The district website provided 
evaluation data on the effectiveness of the programs in two special education classrooms in the 
district, as well teacher and student feedback survey data. As teachers and teacher leaders attend 
conferences and trainings and learn about different curriculum materials or technology, they can 
bring the information to a teacher leader or administrator and propose to “trial” the program. If 
the program is effective, it may be purchased and adopted by other teachers in the district.  
 A similar process was used when the district adopted the Unique Learning System as a 
curriculum tool for the classrooms serving students with moderate and severe disabilities. A 
teacher leader, with expertise in assistive technology, learned about the program and 
implemented a trial period in one of the elementary classrooms: 
She had trialed Unique [the Unique Learning System] with the DLP class at the 
elementary school and it was working very well, and she had offered it to the other 
DD/DLP classes. I’m not sure if other people had picked up on it, but last year they had 
said, “Here’s this curriculum that we’re going to be trying for this program, this is kind of 
our hope.”  [JKINT 2, 292-295] 
 Jessie feels that the process of systematically trialing different programs is especially 
useful for teachers of students with moderate and severe disabilities in the district.  
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And I feel like the administration in the special ed department especially gets the low 
incidence part of we’re just quirky. We don’t always fit the mold. Even if something is 
supposed to be made for low incidence sometimes that doesn’t work either, so they seem 
to get it and they seem to be willing to work with us and understand that we’re doing our 
best, that we’re trying to find different things. And I’m sure there are people who say, 
“No, I’m not going to do this,” but that’s just not how I like to work. I feel like yeah, I 
would like to give it a try, why not. It might work for one person. [JKINT 2, 548-554] 
Because Jessie is open to trying new approaches, this system works well for her. It also matches 
her philosophy about her duty as a teacher in the Maple Grove School District: “I’m somebody 
that believes that when the district that you decide to work for that you decide to help with that 
mission statement when they give you something you’re supposed to try to implement it the best 
that you can” [JKINT 2, 495-497]. 
Conclusion. Jessie’s literacy curriculum choices are based on her elementary education 
classes, her experience working with Sandra, and workshops focused on literacy for students 
with severe disabilities. She sees her district culture as responsive to individual students’ needs 
and encouraging collaborative decision-making. Therefore, she uses a wide variety of collegial 
and material resources when planning her lessons.  
 To Jessie, literacy must be motivating and meaningful. Her core priority is to teach her 
students to communicate in order to prepare them to create and maintain relationships in high 
school. She crafts her literacy lessons based on her belief that her students’ access to literacy 
curriculum should not be limited, and takes personal responsibility for their success or failure. 
 Jessie incorporates literacy into almost every activity in her classroom. Her view of 
literacy incorporates the general education curriculum, and her choices reflect her belief that 
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literacy does not always progress in a stepwise fashion. In her planning and interactions with 
students, Jessie explains that she attempts to draw connections between literacy and her students’ 
everyday lives, so that her students may demonstrate their literacy skills in multiple contexts. 
Using a combination of the materials available in her classroom, a district-purchased curriculum, 
and instructional technology, Jessie creates literacy experiences that capitalize on her students’ 
personal interests and increase their exposure to a wide variety of topic areas.  
Conclusion 
Taken together, these four case studies illustrate the wide range of curricular decisions 
that teachers make, as well as the variety of individual and social factors that contribute to these 
decisions. In Chapter 5, I will present a preliminary theory of teacher decision making derived 
from the data, which is presented as a visual model. The case studies provide background 
information on the teachers that is helpful for understanding the thematic analysis.
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Chapter 5 
 
A Dynamic Model of Literacy Decisions 
 The four teachers who were the focus of this study varied in terms of years of experience 
teaching students with severe disabilities, the age of their students, and their overall approach to 
literacy. The interviews, observations, questionnaires, and documents collected during the study 
were analyzed using multiple case study and grounded theory methodology. From these data, the 
following four key factors were identified as contributing to teachers’ decisions about literacy for 
students with severe disabilities:  (a) context; (b) beliefs about students, teaching, and learning; 
(c) expectations; and, (d) self-efficacy. These four factors were identified because they illustrate 
key differences and similarities among the teachers relative to their decision-making processes 
about literacy for students with severe disabilities.  
A Dynamic Model of Literacy Decisions 
The four factors that contribute to teachers’ decisions about literacy for students with 
severe disabilities are presented in this chapter as a preliminary theory, and illustrated in a model 
(See Figure 1). According to Ruddell, Ruddell, and Singer (1994), "a theory is an explanation of 
a phenomenon, while a model serves as a metaphor to explain and represent the theory" (p. 812). 
In developing the preliminary theory, I drew from several different sources. Broadly, I searched 
for examples of procedures and criteria for the development of sound scientific theories. Kuhn 
(1977) suggested that a theory should first be accurate and in agreement with results. Thomas 
(1979) defined a theory as “an explanation of how the facts fit together” (p. 4). Both Kuhn and 
Thomas contended that a theory should be internally consistent. The parts of a model should fit 
together logically. According to Thomas, “A person seeking to understand the system should not 
have to disregard one segment of a model in order to comprehend another” (p. 21). Kuhn extends 
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this to include the consistency of the model with other currently accepted theories. Simplicity is 
another characteristic of good theories (Kuhn, 1977; Thomas, 1979). “Frequently the more 
complicated the theory, the more difficult it is to test” (Thomas, 1979, p. 21). Finally, according 
to Thomas, a good theory is self-satisfying. “It explains [the phenomenon] in a way that we feel 
makes good sense” (p. 23).  
 
 
 Figure 1. Dynamic Model of Literacy Decisions   
In order to design a graphic model, I consulted examples of logic models and path 
models. I also examined examples of sound research in which graphic models were developed 
from grounded theory (Kirchoff & Lawrenz, 2011; Shapira-Lichinsky, 2010; Purcell-Gates, 
Perry, & Briseno, 2011). During development, the graphic model took many different forms, and 
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evolved continuously as I wrote the findings and discussion. The model presented in this chapter 
represents the four key findings from the data, the relationships among them, and their collective 
influence on teachers’ literacy decisions for students with severe disabilities.  
The model represents the dynamic relationship between teachers’ contexts and their 
beliefs as they make decisions about literacy for students with severe disabilities. The four 
factors work together to influence teachers’ literacy decisions. Teachers’ beliefs about students, 
teaching, and learning, their expectations, and their self-efficacy, are situated within the context 
of their workplace. Teachers’ beliefs are influenced by their contexts. Likewise, as teachers 
exchange ideas with each other, and interact with their administrators, their beliefs about 
students, teaching, and learning, expectations, and self-efficacy influence the context in which 
they work. Context is connected to the other components of the model via bidirectional arrows to 
illustrate this dynamic relationship. Teachers’ beliefs about students, teaching and learning, and 
their expectations, impact their feelings of self-efficacy. Therefore, these relationships are 
illustrated with unidirectional arrows between beliefs about students, teaching, and learning and 
self-efficacy, and expectations and self-efficacy. Teachers’ literacy decisions are the outcome of 
the interactions between all of these components. A unidirectional arrow illustrates the one-way 
relationship between the group of components and the literacy decisions. 
In this chapter, the factors contributing to teachers’ decisions about literacy for students 
with severe disabilities will be explicated in terms of each factor’s key components, using the 
Dynamic Model of Literacy Decisions as a guide. Each factor will be defined in terms of three to 
four key components and evidence from multiple data sources across teachers. Tables will be 
used to highlight representative data that support each aspect of the model. The relationships 
among the factors will be explained as each factor is discussed. Data from multiple teachers were 
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used to determine the components of each factor. Multiple sources of data, including 
observations, photographs, interviews, questionnaires, and Individualized Education Programs 
(IEPs) were identified as supporting evidence for each component and its relevance to the factor. 
Each piece of representative evidence, as presented in the tables, was chosen because it 
succinctly illustrated the component. In each section, citations to multiple data sources across 
multiple teachers are included to support each component.  
Context. The work of being a teacher includes not only teaching students, but also 
numerous professional and managerial duties. These activities were aspects of teachers’ 
workplace contexts that affected their teaching decisions. The four components of workplaces 
that influenced the teachers’ decision making about literacy were: (a) managing staff and 
materials, (b) colleagues, (c) administrators and policy, and (d) collective curricular 
philosophies. In the following section, each of these factors of teachers’ workplace contexts, and 
their relative influence on the teachers’ decisions about literacy, will be explored. Definitions of 
each component and representative evidence are found in Table 7.  
 Managing staff and materials. The teachers’ immediate workplace context included the 
students on their caseload and their curriculum materials, and the staff with whom they worked. 
Teachers were required to manage the schedules and activities of students and staff. Sometimes, 
managing students and staff included using the same materials for multiple students or designing 
new materials in order to provide instruction efficiently. Managing staff and materials were the 
aspects of the teachers’ immediate workplace contexts that had a notable influence on the 
teachers’ literacy decisions. 
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Table 7 
Representative Evidence of the Key Components of Context 
 
Key 
Components 
 
Managing Staff and Materials 
 
Colleagues 
 
Administrators and 
policies 
 
Collective curricular 
philosophies 
Description of 
Component 
The availability of materials 
and the skills and 
personalities of 
paraprofessionals 
Interactions between teachers 
and other professionals 
The support teachers 
receive from 
administrators, especially 
as it relates to interpreting 
the requirement for 
standards-based 
curriculum 
The expectations about 
students with 
disabilities that are 
shared among teachers 
at a school or in a 
district 
Representative 
Evidence 
 
 
 
 
“Waiting for the student to 
graduate from the first part of 
the program so I could start 
them on it.” (Sandra) 
“Academically, there’s a lot 
of things that we change and 
modify when the [Educational 
Support Professional] is going 
to be handling a lot of that.” 
(Marcy) 
 
“We do team goals so 
myself, the speech 
pathologist, the occupational 
therapist, the social work and 
PT, if necessary, we all sit 
down and work on team 
things together.” (Jessie)  
 
“We became partners and we 
do lots of stuff together and 
we bounce ideas off of each 
other. And it’s made it a lot 
easier, a lot more creativity 
comes out of that.” (Sandra)   
 
“I do the literacy . . . 
because it’s mandated by 
the state and I have to do 
it.” (Karen)  
 
“I feel like the 
administration in the 
special ed department 
especially gets the low 
incidence part of we’re 
just quirky. We don’t 
always fit the mold.” 
(Jessie) 
 
 
 
"This is an academic 
program and we don’t 
allow it to be 
babysitting." (Sandra) 
 
“What kills me is I 
can’t write a lot of 
goals for self-help 
skills because trying to 
find a state standard to 
match it is next to 
impossible. So it 
becomes just part of 
our program in our 
classroom. And that’s 
what we do and that’s 
what everyone does 
pretty much around 
here.” (Karen) 
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 With the exception of Karen, who implemented her literacy lessons in an empty 
classroom, the teachers had many individuals assisting them with instruction throughout the 
observations. The availability, skills, and personalities of those assisting with instruction affected 
teachers’ decisions to varying degrees. Sandra and Jessie shared a team of paraprofessionals 
between their classrooms, and also both relied heavily on peer-tutor assistance. In Jessie’s 
classroom, the availability of peer tutors allowed every student to engage in one-on-one 
instruction almost constantly. Sandra seemed to use peer tutors more sparingly, and assigned 
them to assist with portions of lessons and work in tandem with teachers and paraprofessionals. 
Neither Sandra nor Jessie indicated that peer-tutor assistance or paraprofessional skills had an 
influence on their teaching decisions, however, observations indicated that both teachers relied 
on paraprofessional and peer-tutor assistance during almost every classroom activity. The 
availability of assistance, therefore, likely facilitated their teaching and expanded the possibilities 
for the provision of literacy instruction.  
 In contrast to Sandra and Jessie, Marcy found that the teaching ability and personality of 
paraprofessionals influenced her decisions about literacy, because she often needed to plan 
lessons with the paraprofessional’s characteristics in mind. For example, she found that the 
personalities of certain paraprofessionals were not well matched to the needs of students with 
autism. When watching a video of a paraprofessional explaining behavioral expectations to 
Yusuf, she commented, “He [the paraprofessional] tries his hardest, but I think that there’s some 
disconnect in understanding in my expectations for him working with Yusuf and his ability to do 
it in general” [MWINT 2, 30-31]. Because of this difficulty, she finds that she must provide most 
of the literacy instruction for Yusuf herself, which limits the variety and scope of what can be 
taught.  
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 Sandra was not observed using any materials that were custom-designed for a particular 
student. For example, she explained that Luciano could not begin SRA Corrective Reading 
™until Emily completed the first level, which would make a set of materials available. Karen 
and her colleague adapted The Outsiders so that it could be held in a lending library for other 
teachers to check out and use. Their decision to adapt The Outsiders was influenced by their 
perception that it could be used with students in many different classrooms in the PILOT special 
education cooperative, such as students with autism or behavioral disorders. Marcy organized her 
community trip to Kohls by creating one scavenger hunt for all the students to follow. Jessie 
likewise shared the materials from the Unique Learning System among her students, and chose to 
implement this curriculum because the materials were flexibly designed to meet the needs of 
students with various physical and intellectual disabilities. Although all teachers relied on 
sharing materials among students, the extent to which they prioritized using shared materials as a 
tactic to organize their teaching paralleled their differential curricular decisions.  
 In summary, teachers made decisions differently relative to the availability and skills of 
paraprofessionals and other in-class assistance, and the availability of literacy curriculum 
materials. Teachers’ responses to the skills of personnel, and the extent to which they preferred 
sharing literacy curriculum materials among students rather than create individualized lessons 
were two key differences in their literacy decisions. These aspects of their workplace contexts 
influenced their teaching decisions, including the intensity and content of instruction.  
Colleagues. The approach teachers took to working with other professionals when 
making curriculum decisions varied. Marcy mentioned her collegial relationship with a speech-
language pathologist as influencing her literacy decisions, but commented that no other 
professionals besides the SLP had an influence on her literacy curriculum decisions. Sandra 
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likewise believed that she was the only person who had an influence on her students’ literacy 
curriculum, because, as she explained, she was seen as the expert on literacy for students with 
severe disabilities in the district. She did comment that her relationship with Jessie led to more 
creativity in her lesson planning. Jessie collaborated closely with a team of professionals to 
design goals, plan lessons, and monitor progress as a group. Karen’s collaboration with her 
colleagues on the district curriculum planning committee likewise had a direct impact on her 
curricular decisions. 
Karen’s previous experience in another district prompted her to volunteer for the 
curriculum committee so that she could have a voice in the literacy curriculum decision-making 
process in her district. In her previous district, the administration mandated that all special 
education students were required to follow the same general education curriculum. Individual 
teachers needed to adapt the materials on a weekly basis so that they would be accessible to their 
students with moderate to severe disabilities. Karen saw this as “reinventing the wheel” [KDINT 
1, 341], so when she began working in the PILOT district, she interviewed for a position on the 
curriculum committee, saying, “I’ve been through this. I know what not to do” [KDINT 1, 344-
345]. When her students are finished with The Outsiders lessons, her adaptation of the novel will 
be available for other teachers to check out and use with their students. Her purpose for 
collaborating, therefore, was to make her job and the jobs of her colleagues more manageable.  
 Jessie, on the other hand, collaborated closely with her colleagues because of the benefits 
she sees for students:  
I’ve seen my students make so much progress because multiple people are able to touch 
on the same skills, have the same prompting levels, same style of initial question, but to 
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be able to generalize it from myself to the teaching assistants to the social worker to the 
gym teacher and all collaborating together. [JKINT 1, 504-507] 
Jessie was comfortable with collaborative decision making because “I don’t like if it’s on me to 
decide something” [JKINT 1, 423]. She says that the team decision-making process ensures that 
decisions are made according to “the student and what comes their way” [JKINT 1, 424].  
 In summary, teachers differed in the extent to which they collaborated with others, as 
well as their motivations for collaborating. While two teachers collaborated extensively when 
making literacy decisions, two did not mention collaborating at all. Whereas Jessie collaborated 
because she felt it enhanced her students’ education and their opportunities to generalize 
information, Karen collaborated because she wanted to have control over the curricular decisions 
that were being made for her program. The teachers’ collaborative approach provides insight 
about how they valued collegial decision making, as well as how their school contexts influenced 
their decisions. 
 Administrators and policies.  Overall, teachers in the study felt supported and 
appreciated by their administrators, and had the opportunity to participate in collaborative 
decision making as it related to their students’ curriculum and the special education department 
as a whole. Feeling supported often meant that administrators took a hands-off, yet supportive 
and collaborative approach, according to the teachers in this study. Sandra and Marcy described 
an administrative environment that gave “free reign” [SDINT 1, 385] or an “open checkbook” 
[MWINT 1, 100]. Jessie explained that she found her supervisors and administrators to be 
supportive because they offered her the opportunity to use various curricular materials for a trial 
period, and worked together with teachers to find research-based curriculum materials that were 
appropriate for their students. Karen’s experiences with administrators in previous districts 
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prompted her to join the curriculum planning committee in her current district, where she feels 
that administrators listen to the voices of teachers.  
 Teachers described their interactions with administrators in relationship to the 
requirement to implement evidence-based and standards-based instruction. Karen, believing that 
literacy should not be a central component of her curriculum, sought to implement the policy in 
the most efficient way possible. She saw the Story-Based Lesson format as particularly 
appropriate for the students attending the PILOT special education school, envisioning that 
students could begin participating in the lessons when they entered the school at age 3, and 
through repeated practice for 18 years, could respond to the comprehension questions during the 
lesson by age 21, thus meeting the state standard for comprehension [KDINT 1, 444-447]. 
Sandra explained that the overall special education program at Maple Grove Middle School 
focused on academics, rather than life skills, and Sandra and Jessie both infused literacy 
throughout their curriculum [SDINT 2, 486-487]. Marcy likewise incorporated literacy 
throughout her overall curriculum [MWINT 1, 240-241].  
 Administrative efforts were underway in Karen and Sandra’s districts to create a 
document delineating an overall special education curriculum for students with moderate and 
severe disabilities in the district. These guidelines were designed to assist teachers to align their 
IEP goals and instruction with state and common core standards, and ensure that their curriculum 
choices were research-based. The administrators initiated these committees ostensibly in 
response to federal policies requiring school districts to adopt evidence-based interventions that 
address the general curriculum for students receiving special education services (IDEIA, 2004) 
[SDINT 2, 383-384; KDINT 1, 343-345]. Sandra and Karen were both paid stipends in addition 
to their salaries by their districts to work on the committees that designed the documents. 
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 Because, as Sandra explained, she was “considered one of the experts” [SDINT 1, 350-
351] in her district regarding literacy for students with severe disabilities, the “current director of 
special education approached [her] and said, we really want to have something, we want to have 
a document of some kind that we can give to teachers coming in” [SDINT 2, 384-385]. Given 
this charge, Sandra has led a team of special education teachers in her district to design a 
“curriculum map” [SDMAT], which identifies the skill areas, state and common core standards, 
and available materials, for students with intellectual disabilities in grades K-8 who attended 
Maple Grove School District. Her involvement as head of this committee influenced the ways 
she selected curriculum that was based “off of the state standards and what’s being tested on the 
IAA [Illinois Alternate Assessment] to make sure we’re preparing them for those tests” 
[SDINT2, 366-367]. 
 Like Sandra, Karen was also a member of a district-wide curriculum committee that was 
working to create a district-wide curriculum document for teachers to follow. She joined the 
committee because of her negative experience in a previous district. The curriculum document in 
the PILOT district was meant “to use as a reference for people . . . a user friendly document . . . 
So when a teacher is writing a goal, an IEP goal, she can look right at it and say, okay, here’s the 
state standard it goes to. Here’s the core standard it goes with” [KDINT 351-356]. Ensuring that 
teachers are in compliance with requirements for standards-based curriculum, therefore, is a 
primary goal of both districts’ committees. In turn, Sandra and Karen made efforts to implement 
their instruction according to the state standards. 
 Marcy was influenced by policies in different ways. As a teacher of 18-22 year olds, she 
was not required to teach according to state standards. Instead, the state-run waiting lists for 
adult residential and vocational services, and the policies determining the provision of these 
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services, had a strong impact on her teaching decisions. For example, she explained “If you have 
a one-on-one aide on your IEP, you’re not getting funding to be a client for the Department of 
Rehabilitative Services. It’s just not an option. So you get denied immediately” [MWINT 2, 584-
586]. This affected her decisions to teach students to participate in activities without one-on-one 
assistance as much as possible. Because sheltered workshops in the state have been under-
funded, their waiting lists are long. This reality also affected Marcy’s teaching decisions: 
“Having them be employed is a huge goal of mine for them. However, the state of Illinois is not 
really helping on that goal. A lot of the state-funded workshops just don’t have room and they’re 
not getting the funding so it’s a little challenging” [MWINT 1, 198-200]. Working within this 
context, Marcy also prepared her students to live at home with their families. Because she knew 
that Yusuf and Davonna’s families were reluctant to bring them into community settings due to 
the students’ behavioral challenges, active participation in everyday community activities was a 
main priority for Marcy. State laws, however, also constrained her ability to meet this goal: 
“They took away our vans because of a new state law. We’re not allowed to have vans anymore 
for academic use” [MWINT 158-159]. Her community-based instruction, which she felt should 
have been a central feature of her curriculum, was severely limited by excessive paperwork and 
long waiting periods. Although Marcy was not affected by state standards due to the age of her 
students, other state policies directly and indirectly influenced her literacy decisions.  
 Overall, administrators were viewed as supportive when they offered options to teachers, 
and when teachers had a voice in making decisions about school or district literacy curricula. 
Policies and the availability of community supports constrained teachers’ decisions, or shaped 
their priorities and curricular emphases. When districts were attempting to create comprehensive 
curricular frameworks for students with severe disabilities in districts, interactions with 
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administrators and policies interacted as teachers made decisions about literacy. Teachers’ 
involvement with such efforts influenced literacy decisions.  
 Collective curricular philosophies. Whether by policy or mutual understanding, teachers 
seemed to share expectations with the other teachers in their schools and districts about the 
potential outcomes of instruction for students with severe disabilities, the appropriate goals to 
set, and the overall teaching approach. For example, Sandra explained that the Maple Grove 
Middle School special education program was an “academic program” [SDINT 1, 486-487], 
which reflected Jessie and Sandra’s overall approach. Sandra and Jessie formally and informally 
shared materials and teaching ideas. Similarly, Marcy explained that the philosophy of the 9th-
12th grade program at her school was academic, and the transition program provided a “final 
push” to prepare students for adulthood. The program philosophies and mutual understandings 
among teachers at Jessie, Sandra, and Karen’s schools, therefore, influenced the relative 
emphasis they placed on literacy.  
Collective curricular philosophies had a particular impact on the teachers’ interpretation 
of the standards mandate. Karen explained that teachers at her school addressed the standards 
requirement by writing IEP goals focusing on academics, while implicitly recognizing that the 
“program” at the PILOT Special Education School would continue to emphasize self-help skills. 
In contrast, Sandra and Jessie viewed standards-based instruction as an essential component of 
their teaching and planning, and sought out curriculum packages that addressed standards. 
During interviews, Sandra and Jessie emphasized a shared philosophy about the importance of 
academics and standards-based instruction, and the rights of all students to access literacy 
instruction.  The relationships between teachers, therefore, contributed to the collective curricular 
philosophy relative to prioritizing literacy.   
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 Each of these components – managing staff and materials, working with colleagues, 
interacting with administrators and interpreting policies, and collective curricular philosophies – 
influenced teachers’ decision making about literacy. None of these components, however, was 
the primary reason a teacher made any decision. Rather, the teachers’ beliefs about students, 
teaching and learning, expectations, and self-efficacy interacted with the context as decisions 
were made. In the following sections, each of these teacher-related factors will be explored. As 
each factor is described, it’s relationship to previously described factors will be explained.  
Beliefs about students, teaching, and learning. Key influences on teachers’ literacy 
decisions were their beliefs about students, teaching, and learning. These beliefs were evident as 
values teachers held related to individualization, teaching communication, and understanding 
students’ personal perspectives. According to Rokeach (1968) a value is "a type of belief, 
centrally located within one's total belief system, about how one ought or ought not to behave, or 
about some end-state existence worth or not worth attaining" (p. 124). In the following sections, 
I will define each of these components and illustrate the components with data. Table 8 shows 
the key components of this factor, and provides representative evidence from the data. In 
contrast, Marcy and Jessie designed their literacy curricula using a combination of commercially 
available materials that were shared among students, and individually designed materials and 
lessons.  
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Table 8 
Representative Evidence of the Key Components of Beliefs about Students, Teaching, and Learning  
 
Key Components 
 
Valuing Individualization 
 
Valuing Communication 
 
Valuing Students’ Perspectives 
Description of 
Component 
Degree to which teachers 
designed lessons and goals for 
individual students, rather than 
writing goals based on external 
guidelines; grouping students 
for instruction; and sharing 
materials among students 
The congruence between 
communication instruction 
during observed literacy 
lessons, IEP goals, and 
teachers’ stated focus 
Determining what to teach based on 
individual students’ preferences or 
learning style 
Representative 
Evidence 
“Most of them have the first 
state standard goal for reading, 
which is—I don’t even know 
what it is. 1A, that’s most of 
them what they have. And that’s 
pretty much just what we use.”   
(Karen) 
 
“We want to get them to at least 
a third grade reading level, 
because that’s what the majority 
of reading materials out there 
are at” (Sandra)  
 
 
 
 
 “I started doing transition 
planning with some of these 
parents and have these parents 
just break down in meetings... 
Having them just be able to 
communicate their basic wants 
and needs is also a big thing." 
(Karen)  
 
"When in a group setting within 
the classroom, Betsy will share 
her opinion when given a 
natural cue like "what do you 
think and no more than 1 
gestural prompt 3 or more times 
per day." (Jessie’s IEP goal for 
Betsy) 
 
"Now that we've had some experience 
together she's expanded her 
understanding of letters/meaning and 
I've gotten to know her thought process 
and what she likes/doesn't like to share" 
(Jessie, questionnaire) 
 
"He knows that people have a difficult 
time understanding him. So I was trying 
to explain that I understand what you’re 
saying to me. " (Marcy) 
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The literacy IEP goals that Karen wrote were similar for each of her students. Karen used 
the state standards as a guide when writing goals. She explained that “most of [the students] have 
the first state standard goal for reading, which is—I don’t even know what it is. 1A, that’s most 
of them what they have. And that’s pretty much just what we use” [KDINT 1, 363-365]. 
Sandra’s IEP goals were also similar across students and were written to reflect the skills tested 
on the weekly Aimsweb ™assessments. Using state standards and Aimsweb probes as a guide for 
their literacy goal setting, these teachers appropriated the language of published guidelines rather 
than conceptualizing unique goals based on the students’ individual needs, competencies, and 
circumstances.  
Karen and Sandra both used scripted curricula and group instruction to teach literacy. 
Karen exclusively used the Story-Based Lesson scripted format to simultaneously teach literacy 
to Michelle and Mike (See Browder, Trela, & Jimenez, 2008). Her interactions and prompts were 
similar with each student. Sandra used a variety of commercially available materials (e.g., 
Reading A-Z ™; SRA Corrective Reading ™) with small groups of students, and also 
implemented a few lessons that she designed herself. Karen and Sandra, therefore, chose 
commercially available literacy programs and grouped their students for instruction based on 
their capabilities relative to these programs. Their choices about what to teach were driven by 
available curricula, rather than individual student circumstances and literacy competencies. 
In contrast, rather than using commercially available materials to determine what to 
teach, Jessie and Marcy decided what to teach first, and then sought out materials that would be 
useful. Jessie and Marcy used a combination of commercially available curriculum materials and 
individually created materials within a one-on-one teaching arrangement. Jessie used the Unique 
Learning System ™ because it aligned with the content she aimed to teach, and she found that 
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the presentation of the content and the options for a variety of different response modes reflected 
the diverse characteristics and communication needs of the students on her caseload. Jessie also 
created some individualized programs for each of her students that emphasized self-expression 
and self-management. Marcy likewise used some commercially available materials, such as the 
Edmark Functional Word Series ™, as well as individually designed lessons, such as a grooming 
lesson for Yusuf.  
In summary, some teachers decided what to teach based on commercially available 
literacy programs, whereas others made decisions based on individual student needs. All teachers 
used commercially available materials to some extent. However, the value teachers placed on the 
individualization of lessons influenced their decisions about the delivery of literacy curriculum. 
 Valuing communication. All the teachers identified communication as a key component 
of their literacy curriculum, however, only Marcy and Jessie were observed teaching 
communication skills. Sandra spoke extensively about the importance of teaching 
communication, especially written expression through technology. During observations, 
however, Sandra’s students had few opportunities to communicate using oral, written, or 
alternative means with peers or adults. Karen likewise stated that she felt communication was an 
important skill. Karen explained that the ability to make choices was “a life skill” [KDINT 1, 
517] and a focus of her program. Choice making, however, was not incorporated into the literacy 
lessons that were observed. The only opportunities Karen’s students had to communicate during 
their literacy lessons was when she presented a communication device and prompted them to 
take turns pressing the  “turn the page” button. According to Rokeach (1968), beliefs are 
manifested as actions. Despite what someone says they believe, what they actually believe will 
be evident through observed behavior. Communication may have been taught during lessons that 
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were not observed. However, an overall focus on communication was not observed despite the 
teachers’ stated beliefs. 
 Jessie explicitly taught communication skills as an alternative to problematic behavior by 
reading social stories. She prompted Betsy and Karlie to use the specific communication skills 
targeted in the social stories during naturally occurring opportunities. Both students participated 
in writing journal entries about important events in their lives. Both Betsy and Karlie had 
communication-specific IEP goals that were responsive to their individual needs in everyday 
contexts. Jessie, therefore, incorporated opportunities for students to practice communication 
into almost every activity. Marcy also integrated social communication, choice making, and 
receptive communication into every literacy lesson. For example, while helping Davonna 
complete a worksheet, she used incidental teaching to provide opportunities for Davonna to 
practice requesting preferred items using full sentences. For Marcy and Jessie, the connection 
between their stated beliefs about teaching communication and their teaching decisions, was 
clear.  
Overall, the teachers shared rhetoric about the centrality of communication to their 
literacy curriculum. The extent to which teachers targeted communication during observations 
varied. Teachers’ values about teaching communication, therefore, were evident in their literacy 
practice.  
 Valuing students’ perspectives. Teachers varied in the extent to which they considered 
the students’ individual interests, goals, and histories when creating lessons. In interviews and 
questionnaires, Sandra and Karen rarely referred to their students individually. For example, 
when discussing her students’ futures, Sandra spoke in general terms, such as, “I think they 
[italics added for emphasis] would need at least a group home, probably 24-hour support” 
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[SDINT 2, 414-415]. In contrast, Marcy spoke in detail about her students’ unique histories and 
future plans. “Our goal in the transition program, is to find a program that’s going to meet her 
mom’s wishes for Davonna and also going to meet Davonna’s medical needs and her academic 
needs and her adult needs” [MWINT 2, 198-200].  
 The differences in the ways that the teachers discussed their students as individuals or in 
general terms paralleled their uses of student perspective when making literacy decisions. Marcy 
and Jessie took their students’ perspective into consideration when making decisions. For 
example, Marcy adopted Yusuf’s viewpoint when she attempted to communicate with him about 
purchasing a Superman t-shirt at Kohls. During the interaction, she offered to help Yusuf write a 
note to his mother about the t-shirt that he wanted to purchase [MWOBS 3]. Later, Marcy 
thought of other ideas about how she could have responded, such as taking a picture of the shirt 
with her iPhone to send home with Yusuf [MWINT 2, 735]. Based on her knowledge of Yusuf, 
she hypothesized that he did not understand that other people understood him [MWINT 2, 353-
354]. By taking his perspective at Kohls, she quickly designed an intervention that would help 
him express himself to others, while simultaneously communicating to Yusuf that she 
understood him. Jessie took a similar approach when she hypothesized that Betsy’s repetitive 
keystrokes, (e.g., “kkk”) were invented spellings of words that were important to her [JKIEP – 
B; JQUES 2]. Jessie related the story of how she discovered Betsy’s meaning. When Jessie 
interpreted “hh” as “haunted house”, Betsy became upset. Through trial and error, Jessie 
discovered that Betsy had intended it to mean “Happy Halloween” [JKIEP – B; JQUES 2]. “She 
became super upset with me, we talked about it and I found out she was writing Happy 
Halloween. So now that we've had some experience together she's expanded her understanding 
of letters/meaning and I've gotten to know her thought process and what she likes/doesn't like to 
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share” [JKQUES 2]. By taking Betsy’s perspective, she learned that the repeated letters actually 
represented words. This discovery inspired Jessie to begin spelling and writing instruction for 
Betsy.  
 Both Jessie and Marcy used social stories to communicate with students about events in 
their lives, self-management, and behavioral expectations. In addition to using written social 
stories, Marcy coached Davonna through her shopping list at Kohls by verbally narrating a 
“story” about the events that they were experiencing, similar to the scripted language that 
Davonna adopted from television and movies when she communicated with others [MWINT 2 
511-515; MWOBS 3]. Jessie and Marcy, therefore, took individualized, student-centered 
approaches to solving the problems their students encountered in everyday life. Furthermore, 
they adopted their students’ point of view when creating interventions to help them cope with 
different situations and use oral or written communication.  
 Sandra and Karen’s approach to curriculum and lesson planning differed from Jessie and 
Marcy in the extent to which decisions were made on an individual basis. Sandra and Karen both 
spoke about their students in general terms. Karen rarely provided examples of students’ unique 
skills and long term goals. Instead she made decisions based on disability characteristics. For 
example, she commented, “I’m not going to write a comprehension goal for one of those 
children that can barely turn their head” [KDINT 1, 491-492]. Choosing to use a scripted 
curriculum reflected that her approach to curriculum development was prescriptive rather than 
ecological. Although Emily and Luciano, Sandra’s students, were using different curriculum 
materials, their IEP goals were almost identical, and based on Aimsweb ™ probes. She grouped 
students for instruction based on the curriculum materials that she felt were at their level, rather 
than designing lessons and choosing goals based on the students’ individual competencies, 
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challenges, and everyday experiences. Karen and Sandra’s choice to match students to scripted 
curriculum packages contrasted with Marcy and Jessie’s individualized approach to curriculum 
development.  
 The preceding examples illustrate differences and similarities among the teachers’ 
thinking about students’ individual circumstances as they designed literacy lessons and goals. 
Sandra and Karen chose or created systems so that literacy instruction could be delivered and 
measured in the most efficient way possible. Marcy and Jessie, while still relying on some pre-
made materials, also customized their literacy lessons to the students’ experiences, interests, and 
communication needs. The different approaches teachers took to writing goals and planning 
literacy lessons mirrored the extent to which they took the student’s perspective when making 
decisions about literacy. This examination of the relationship between teachers’ thoughts and 
actions makes their beliefs about students, teaching, and learning visible. Teachers’ beliefs 
likewise interacted with their contexts as they made decisions. This relationship is the topic of 
the following section. 
Relationship between context and beliefs about students, teaching, and learning. 
Teachers’ interactions with colleagues, materials, administrators, and their interpretations of 
policies, resulted in decisions that were a reflection of their beliefs. Teachers’ collaborative 
practices, and participation on district-wide committees, formed a bridge between these two 
factors.  
Not all teachers engaged in collaboration. Of the teachers who chose to collaborate, their 
motivations for collaboration differed and paralleled their interest in making student-centered, 
rather than programmatic or teacher-centered decisions. Whereas Karen was motivated to 
participate in the curriculum committee because of the effect the committee’s decisions could 
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have on her teaching, Jessie collaborated because she felt it resulted in improved learning 
outcomes for her students. Jessie was motivated to collaborate because it gave her a better 
understanding of her students, whereas Karen collaborated in order to have more control over the 
curriculum her district adopted. Therefore, the variation in terms of motivation for collaboration 
and use of materials reflected the extent to which the teachers valued students’ individual 
circumstances, competencies, and interests, in their literacy decisions.  
 Some teachers interacted with administrators through participation on district-wide 
committees charged with translating policies into curricular decisions. These interactions also 
shaped teachers’ thinking about individualized versus group decision making. District-wide 
interpretations of the requirement for standards and research-based instruction and teachers’ 
efforts to comply with these policies has, in some cases, resulted in the creation of “cookbook” 
style documents outlining a finite set of options for designing curriculum, thus reducing the 
individualization of literacy curricula. Teachers who participated on these committees tended to 
make fewer individualized decisions, and relied more on external guidelines to set literacy goals 
and develop curriculum.  
 Expectations about student learning and outcomes. Teachers had varying expectations 
for students’ ability to participate in and benefit from literacy instruction. These expectations 
were shaped by their personal and professional experiences, and the collective expectations of 
their colleagues. Teachers also held beliefs about their own ability to impact learning and long-
term outcomes for students, which influenced their decisions. The following three components of 
teachers’ expectations about students’ learning and long-term outcomes influenced teachers’ 
decisions about literacy: (a) personal and professional experiences, (b) beliefs about catalysts for 
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student learning, and (c) assumptions about student outcomes and capacities for learning. Table 9 
illustrates these components and representative evidence.  
 Personal and Professional Experiences. Each teacher spoke in depth about early, pivotal 
experiences that influenced their current thinking. Karen, Jessie, and Marcy spoke about a 
specific person with whom they interacted, whereas Sandra talked about her overall experiences 
apprenticing at a special education early childhood center. Jessie and Marcy described their 
experiences as being inspirational [MWINT 1, 29-30; JKINT 1, 40] and both of their stories 
involved students with disabilities who were included in their schools and communities. Marcy 
described her interactions with a peer during a high school dance class, and Jessie described a 
child she worked with at an inclusive summer camp, and later, as her middle school teacher.  
 Both Jessie and Marcy observed a change in the students, and likewise observed a change 
in the ways that others perceived the students. As Marcy explained, “Once I started working with 
her, I realized how much she is capable of and how I need to raise my expectations and change 
the way that I view her because then the people around us will start doing the same as well” 
[MWINT 2, 57-59]. Jessie described a “teary eyed . . . perfect” moment when Delsie received a 
standing ovation at the school talent show. Marcy and Jessie’s early experiences with people 
with disabilities, therefore, taught them to broaden their thinking about students’ capabilities. As 
a result, they both made decisions that reflected their students’ competencies and long-term 
goals.  
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Table 9 
Representative Evidence of the Key Components of Expectations about Student Learning and Outcomes. 
  
Personal and Professional 
Experiences 
 
Beliefs about Catalysts for 
Student Learning 
 
Assumptions about Student 
Outcomes and Capacities for 
Learning 
Description of 
Component 
Relationship between teachers’ 
definitive experiences with 
individuals with disabilities and 
their teaching 
The extent to which teachers 
believe that they are instrumental 
in their students’ learning  
Relationship between the futures 
teachers imagine for their 
students and teaching decisions 
Representative 
Evidence 
 
 
 
 
 
“And then once I got to know her, I 
realized how capable she was, how 
independent she was. How 
everything that they were working 
with her was about being 
independent and doing things for 
yourself.” (Marcy)  
 
“And I would’ve sworn on a stack 
of bibles that that kid would never 
be able to do that. And there he is, 
going from left to right, following 
the text.”  (Karen) 
 
“I’m very realistic, where I’ve seen 
enough of these kids. You’re 
adjusting percentages and criterion 
year after year.” (Karen) 
 
“I truly believe it’s the teacher’s 
job to figure out how to support 
the students. . . . to help them be 
successful, I feel that it’s 
something that we need to step up 
and take charge of.” (Jessie) 
 
“I’m not going to write a 
comprehension goal for one of 
those children that can barely turn 
their head.” (Karen)  
 
 “I believe that all students can 
learn.” (Sandra) 
 
 
“None of them are ever going to 
be potty trained, they’re always 
going to be relying on others for 
their daily living skills. I am 
under no false hope that any of 
that is going to happen. “ 
(Karen) 
 
“I know that they’re not going to 
read novels when they get to 
high school. I know that they’re 
not modifying as much text for 
them. So I want them to have 
them have the experience of 
reading different types of 
materials as much as they can.” 
(Sandra) 
 
“My end-all goal is to prepare 
them to transition to high 
school.” (Jessie) 
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Karen’s first experience with an individual with a disability was as a babysitter for a child 
with autism. She described how, one day, the child “had a complete and utter meltdown. Just 
completely freaked out and … she broke something in the house” [KDINT 1, 37-38]. Karen 
worried about how the child’s parents would respond, but found that they were not surprised: 
“Obviously not the first time this had happened” [KDINT 1, 41-42]. Karen also explained how 
her teaching experiences have shaped her expectations. She describes her approach as “realistic, 
where I’ve seen enough of these kids. You’re adjusting percentages and criterion year after year” 
[KDINT 1, 475-476]. Based on her experience, she explains, she would not have expected 
students with severe disabilities to actively participate in reading a story, or see any long-term 
benefits from learning literacy skills.  
 Sandra’s early memories were about informal apprenticeships with various professionals 
and learning “tips and tricks” at a segregated early childhood center for students with disabilities 
[SDINT 1, 106]. She remembered watching a teacher in one classroom where she spent a great 
deal of time. She noticed “a lot of managing” [SDINT 1, 55], but nevertheless observed that 
despite the students’ young age, they were not treated “like babies” [SDINT 1, 474]. She expects 
that her students can learn. “I believe that all students can learn. Period, end of point. All 
students can learn. You just have to teach them correctly” [SDINT 1, 117-118]. In rejecting an 
infantilized view of individuals with disabilities, she maintained an expectation that her students 
had the capacity to learn and change. She was therefore driven to teach literacy despite her 
perception that others believed that students with severe disabilities couldn’t learn to read.  
In summary, teachers’ descriptions of their experiences illuminated their thinking about 
students’ capabilities and potential. There was an apparent link between the contexts of their 
early experiences (i.e., segregated or inclusive) and their later expectations about students with 
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disabilities. Similarly, teachers’ explanations about attitude shifts that resulted from their early 
experiences were evident in their expectations about the ability of their students to benefit from 
literacy instruction on a short- and long-term basis. 
Beliefs about catalysts for student learning. A catalyst is defined as “a person or thing 
that precipitates an event or change” (www.dictionary.com). Teachers’ attributions about 
catalysts contributing to students’ advancement toward literacy goals varied. Teachers likewise 
varied in the extent to which they believed themselves to be instrumental in their students’ 
learning. This variation reflected the responsibility each teacher was willing to take for student 
success or lack of success.  
 Karen did not seem to believe that teaching could impact her students’ skills or futures. 
For example, when sharing that a student made gains on a comprehension goal, Karen attributed 
his success to a program, the Story-Based Lesson format, rather than to her own teaching [Karen, 
email communication, 6/28/11]. She explained that exposure, not mastery, was her goal when 
teaching literacy. Karen, thereby, implicitly abdicated responsibility for her students’ success or 
failure. Likewise, Karen’s long-term goal to reduce the burden on her students’ caregivers 
implied that her responsibility was not to her students, but to their caregivers. Jessie, on the other 
hand, took full responsibility for her students’ learning. “I don’t expect any of my students to 
change, just change . . . I feel that it’s something that we need to step up and take charge of” 
[JKINT 1, 156-157]. Sandra, likewise, puts the responsibility on the teachers, as evidenced by 
her stated belief that “all students can learn . . . You just have to teach them correctly ” [SDINT 
1, 117-118]. In summary, teachers attributed their students’ learning, or potential for learning, to 
different sources. The centrality of literacy to their overall curriculum reflected their willingness 
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to take responsibility for their students’ literacy learning, and their beliefs about the connection 
between literacy learning and valued life outcomes. 
 Assumptions about student outcomes and capacities for learning. All the teachers said 
they considered future contexts or “real life” experiences when determining what to teach. 
However, immediate applications of the literacy content they chose to everyday life were not 
always apparent during observations. Consistent with Rokeach (1968), beliefs are evidenced by 
actions. Evidence of real life applications of the content in teachers’ lessons reflected their 
varying beliefs about the purpose of literacy and the utility of literacy skills in future contexts.  
Both Sandra and Jessie explained that they thought about the long-term usefulness of 
skills when choosing literacy content, even if they did not systematically teach to generalization. 
As Sandra explained: “What happens after school is way more important than what happens 
during school. . . . Not having a job, not having friends, not having connections. And that is 
probably my worst nightmare for my students” [SDINT 1, 154-158]. To both Sandra and Jessie, 
literacy learning was linked to making social connections in high school and beyond. However, 
evidence of an emphasis on these skills was not observed in their teaching. 
Karen’s primary post-school goal was to reduce the burden on her students’ caregivers. 
Because she did not see her students as ever achieving full independence in daily living skills, 
she focused on participation in everyday activities. “The littlest thing they can do by themselves 
is a help to their parents and it is a help to whomever their caretaker’s going to be when they get 
older” [KDINT 2, 268-269]. Literacy, to Karen, was “a bonus” [KDINT 2, 198], and she did not 
see a relationship between literacy and participation in everyday self-help skills.  
 Marcy, the transition teacher, found preparing students with the literacy skills necessary 
to access community settings to be the most urgent need students faced. She considered the 
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perspectives and experiences of her students’ families when determining what to teach. Because 
of the long waiting lists for adult residential and vocational services, she prepared students for 
work as well as to spend their days at home and with their families. “We rarely do something 
that couldn’t be applied to the real world in some way, shape or form. I do a lot of following 
directions, listening skills, social skills training”  [MWINT 1, 170-171]. The literacy skills 
Marcy chose with an eye to everyday life included following a shopping list, using a picture 
schedule to follow a grooming routine, and responding to oral and written directions. Pressing 
needs in current and future contexts, therefore, drove Marcy’s decisions. 
 Teachers’ expectations about student learning were shaped by their early experiences 
with people with disabilities, which in turn, influenced their decisions about literacy. Their 
beliefs about the catalysts for their students’ learning and long-term outcomes for students were 
reflected in the importance they placed on literacy and the literacy skills they chose to teach. 
Teachers’ expectations interacted with their beliefs about students, teaching, and learning, and 
the components of their workplace as they made decisions about literacy. These relationships 
will be explained in the following sections.  
 Relationship between expectations and beliefs about students, teaching, and learning. 
Teachers’ expectations about their students’ ability to learn and benefit from literacy instruction 
predicted their feelings of self-efficacy, resulting in differential decisions about communication, 
individualization, and instruction that reflected the student’s perspective. For example, Marcy’s 
long-term expectation was that her students would contribute to society, control their own lives, 
and, in turn, increase their caregiver’s expectations about their capabilities. She was confident in 
her ability to help her students reach this goal. A result of this combination of expectations and 
feeling self-efficacious was the decision to teach communication skills based on students’ 
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individual needs and perspectives. In contrast, Karen did not expect her students to attain literacy 
skills beyond passive participation in book reading, viewed the purpose of literacy as meeting the 
state standards and she viewed her overall goal as reducing the burden on the students’ 
caregivers. She did not feel that her literacy teaching could have a long-term impact on her 
students’ quality of life. Her expectations about the outcomes of literacy instruction were 
reflected in instruction that did not reflect the communication skills needed in everyday future 
contexts. These examples demonstrate that teachers’ views about the long-term outcomes of 
literacy instruction were illustrative of their beliefs about the potential effectiveness of their 
literacy teaching, and were reflected in their values about communication instruction. 
 Relationship between expectations and context. A reciprocal relationship was observed 
between teachers’ individual expectations for students and the collective philosophy of their 
schools or districts. Sandra and Jessie described a collective expectation that students would 
participate in academic instruction at Maple Grove Middle School. Their expected outcome was 
for their students to master literacy skills prior to entering high school, where their curricular 
focus would shift. At Karen’s school, the focus was self-help skills, and academics were a 
secondary emphasis. This reflected Karen’s attitude that her students were not likely to use 
literacy in their everyday lives as adults. These collective attitudes influenced the teachers’ 
expectations about the students’ use of literacy in the future.  
 Self-efficacy. The teachers had varying levels of confidence in the decisions that they 
made about literacy. Their confidence was evidenced by their collaboration activities, and 
enhanced by their participation in professional development. Additionally, while some teachers 
felt more self-efficacious when they received information from experts, others drew their 
feelings of self-efficacy from their own knowledge and relationships with students. The three 
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components of this factor are: (a) pre-service preparation; (b) in-service training; and (c) valuing 
experts. These components will be described in the following sections, and are illustrated in 
Table 10.  
 Pre-service preparation. No teachers felt that they were prepared to teach literacy to 
students with severe disabilities in their undergraduate teacher education programs. Marcy, 
Sandra, and Karen all attended the same large undergraduate teacher education program between 
7 and 16 years ago, where they received certification in multiple disabilities. As Marcy 
explained:  
When I was a first year teacher and we had no syllabi, no curricular model to go by, I 
struggled a lot. The program that I went to college with, it was all about task analysis and 
functional skills and teaching how to brush your teeth or teaching how to eat. It was not 
at all about math, language arts, social studies. We had nothing to do with content area 
[MWINT 1, 397-401].  
Karen felt blindsided by the requirement to teach general curriculum content to students with 
severe disabilities. “I’ll get kids and I’m like, I have no idea what kind of goal I’m going to write 
for this kid” [KDINT 1, 465].  
Jessie felt more confident than the other teachers in teaching content areas, because she 
received dual certification in special education and elementary education. While she felt well  
prepared to teach literacy, she felt unsure about her ability to translate the techniques she learned 
in her elementary education classes to special education. “To be a special ed teacher, they don’t 
have you go through math methods, reading methods, science, social studies, gym, music. I have 
to teach all of it” [JKINT 1, 274-276]. She was grateful for her general education coursework 
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that covered content areas. Overall, the teachers’ perceived lack of preparation to teach literacy 
influenced their feelings of self-efficacy. 
In-service training. Recognizing that they needed additional training, the teachers sought 
out professional development opportunities in order to increase their knowledge about literacy 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities. Professional development was an important 
aspect of their on-the-job leaning, and influenced their teaching decisions. For Sandra, Jessie, 
and Karen, learning about literacy occurred primarily through workshops, conferences, and other 
professional development experiences. They perceived that the information they learned in the 
professional development they attended was different, and at times conflicted, with the university 
training they received. For example, as Karen explained, “We’re talking about guided reading 
and Four-Block Model and all this other stuff and I’m going, ‘It’s what’?” [KDINT 2, 174-176]. 
Sandra speculated that her instructors at the university did not hold the expectation that students 
with significant disabilities could learn to read. “In my teacher training program, we did not learn 
anything about instruction for reading except for sight words, how to teach sight words . . . . I 
don’t know, they just didn’t assume that my kids would be reading” [SDINT 2, 213-214].  
Although the information seemed different, teachers at times felt that the new perspective 
broadened their thinking. Karen explained how implementing the Story-Based Lesson format has 
changed her thinking about teaching and learning. “Just the thought that I'm reading them  
age-appropriate literature so that they can understand it is still a little mind boggling” [KDQUES 
2]. She elaborated on how her on-the-job learning changed her thinking:
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Table 10  
Representative Evidence of the Key Components of Self-Efficacy.  
  
Pre-service preparation 
 
In-service training 
 
Valuing experts and developing 
expertise 
Description of 
Component 
Teachers’ perception that they did not 
receive training to teach literacy in their 
undergraduate teacher education programs 
Learning about literacy through 
professional development 
workshops 
The extent to which teachers valued 
expert opinions, and the extent to 
which teachers considered 
themselves to be experts 
Representative 
Evidence 
 
 
 
 
 
"In my teacher training program, we did not 
learn anything about instruction for reading 
except for sight words, how to teach sight 
words. . . . I don’t know, they just didn’t 
assume that my kids would be reading." 
(Sandra) 
 
"To be a special ed teacher, they don’t have 
you go through math methods, reading 
methods, science, social studies, gym, 
music. I have to teach all of it." (Jessie) 
 
“I’ll get kids and I’m like, I have no idea 
what kind of goal I’m going to write for this 
kid.”  (Karen) 
 
“The program that I went to college with, it 
was all about task analysis and functional 
skills. . . . It was not at all about math, 
language arts, social studies. We had 
nothing to do with content area.”  (Marcy) 
“Anything that’s specific for 
students with moderate and 
severe disabilities, I pretty 
much try and go to and try to 
jump on those.” (Sandra) 
 
 “I have gone to quite a few 
emergent literacy workshops 
through our district. . . .To me 
it’s so important to figure out 
what I can do to help them, so I 
try really hard to soak-up 
whatever comes my way” 
(Jessie)  
 
 
“Finding really good experts has 
been super helpful. Following 
people that do good research.” 
(Sandra) 
 
“[Sandra’s] the expert teacher, she’s 
the master teacher, she’s the mentor 
teacher.” (Jessie) 
 
“I had seen a presenter do it in a 
presentation so that's why I did it.”  
(Karen) 
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Would I ever think that I would be reading The Outsiders to high school students with 
severe and profound disabilities?  No way. No way. And it opens up a whole new realm 
of possibilities. And it makes me look at other books differently. Yes, we will still read 
The Rainbow Fish or something like that for leisure reading, for pleasure reading. But for 
academic stuff, I’m not going to do that anymore. It’s done. [KDINT 2, 133-137]  
At times, teachers’ lessons or interviews evidenced some fundamental misunderstandings 
about literacy teaching. For example, Sandra learned at a workshop that students generally 
struggled to identify middle sounds of words [SDINT 2, 185-186]. She felt that she had observed 
that some of her students exhibited this difficulty [SDINT 2, 186-187]. Therefore, she created a 
lesson in which seven students raced to hold up cards identifying the middle sounds of non-
decodable sight words. In one example, Sandra read the word “new”. Emily and Luciano both 
held up the letter u. Although Sandra commended the students who held up the letter e, she never 
indicated what the correct sound was meant to be.  
Karen also struggled to integrate her knowledge about systematic instruction with literacy 
teaching as she worked to develop a district-wide literacy program on the curriculum committee. 
She explained that the literacy committee’s goal was to implement the Story-Based Lesson task 
analysis beginning at age three, so that the students would have repeated opportunities to respond 
to questions being asked in the exact same way. Keeping the presentation of the stories and 
comprehension questions exactly the same, she reasoned, would help her students learn to 
answer the questions easily because they struggled with generalization. Karen, therefore, saw 
this program as a means to circumvent teaching and assessing generalization of literacy skills 
altogether.  
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In summary, because the teachers did not feel efficacious as teachers of literacy for their 
students, they participated in in-service teacher education. Their participation in these programs 
was highly influential to their literacy decisions. Generally, as a result of attending workshops, 
the teachers adopted pre-packaged curricula purportedly designed for teaching literacy to 
students with severe disabilities. However, teachers sometimes misapplied literacy principles, 
and exhibited some difficulty integrating the new information with their prior knowledge.  
Valuing experts and developing expertise. Teachers’ sense of self-efficacy was often 
expressed in the value they gave to “experts”. Usually, teachers considered the presenters at 
professional development workshops to be experts. Jessie considered Sandra, her colleague, to 
be an expert and deferred to her on decisions at times, asking “This is something you would do, 
right?” [JKINT 2, 485].  
 Karen’s colleagues attended the Story-Based Lesson workshop and were interested in 
using a task analysis format for engaging students in age-appropriate literature that they had 
learned. They were unsure, however, if the format would be appropriate for their students, who 
had severe and profound disabilities. Upon piloting the program, the teachers found that the 
content of the literature needed to be “watered down even more”, leading Karen to speculate that 
it was designed “more for a TMH [trainable mentally handicapped] population” [KDQUES 1]. 
Prior to making changes to this format, however, the teachers at Karen’s school felt obliged to 
ask the authors of the format for permission to make changes for individual students. They 
perceived that their expertise was not sufficient to make that decision without approval from the 
“experts” who designed the program. 
 Sandra had attended numerous conferences, workshops, and presentations related to 
literacy for students with severe disabilities, and considered the presenters at these sessions to be 
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experts. Sandra perceived that her teaching expertise was developed by attending the 
presentations of those she considered experts [SDINT 2, 505-506]. She shared her newly 
acquired knowledge with others in her district, creating a perception among her colleagues and 
administrators that she was an expert. Jessie saw Sandra as “ the expert teacher, she’s the master 
teacher, she’s the mentor teacher” [JKINT 2, 478-479]. Sandra, in turn, viewed herself as an 
expert. “I’m kind of considered one of the experts in the district on reading on this level of kids. I 
consult with all the rest of the kids” [SDINT 2, 351]. In this way, Sandra’s perception of herself 
as an expert gave her some influence over the curriculum that students throughout the district 
received.   
 In summary, teachers’ beliefs about their knowledge and ability to teach literacy was 
illustrated by their perception that they were not prepared to teach literacy, their involvement in 
professional development to compensate for this perceived gap in their knowledge, and their 
reliance on experts, including the extent to which they saw themselves as having expertise. 
Teachers’ self-efficacy interacted with their beliefs about students, teaching, and learning, their 
contexts, and their expectations for students as they made decisions. Teachers who felt 
exceptionally efficacious had an influence on teaching throughout the district, thereby 
influencing their own contexts. These relationships will be discussed in the following sections.  
 Relationship between self-efficacy and beliefs about students, teaching, and learning. 
Reliance on curriculum materials rather than on knowledge of individual students was 
symptomatic of teachers’ perceptions about their own knowledge and ability to make decisions 
about literacy, and led to less individualized decision-making. Karen and Sandra’s self-efficacy 
was based on the knowledge they acquired from “experts”. They likewise relied on curriculum 
packages to make decisions rather than their knowledge of individual students and their 
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professional expertise. In contrast, Marcy did not cite professional development activities like 
presentations and workshops when she discussed her teaching decisions. She discussed her 
knowledge and expertise in terms of her students, citing her relationships with her students, her 
knowledge of their families, and her knowledge of her students’ personal histories, when 
describing how she made her decisions. Marcy’s curricular decisions stood out as being 
particularly student centered, whereas Karen and Sandra’s decisions were about programs, rather 
than about individual students. 
 Relationship between self-efficacy and contexts. The extent to which teachers made 
autonomous rather than collaborative decisions seemed to be related to their self-efficacy. Sandra 
and Jessie contrasted in this regard. Sandra reported that she did not collaborate with others when 
making decisions, noting that she was “kind of considered the expert” on literacy for students 
with severe disabilities in her district [SDINT 2, 350]. In contrast, Jessie collaborated extensively 
with other professionals because she was uncomfortable being the sole decision maker [JKINT 2, 
423]. Rather than viewing herself as the expert, she collaborated because she valued the expertise 
of her teammates. Therefore, some teachers made choices about collaborating with others in their 
contexts based on their feelings of self-efficacy. 
 Relationship between self-efficacy and expectations. The relationship between self-
efficacy and expectations is particularly well illustrated by Karen’s case. Karen did not feel 
effective or prepared to teach literacy to students with severe disabilities. She likewise did not 
expect that her students would be successful in attaining literacy skills, nor did she think that her 
students would use literacy in the future. Because she did not expect her students to succeed, she 
located the responsibility for teaching on a scripted program designed by experts. Karen 
observed her students making improvements relative to the skills targeted in the Story-Based 
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Lesson format over the course of the study. Rather than attributing her students’ learning to her 
teaching, however, Karen attributed her students’ success to the scripted Story-Based Lesson 
program [KD email communication, 6/28/11]. In this way, low self-efficacy can lead to low 
expectations for student success, which can result in a teacher’s reliance on experts and scripted 
curriculum.  
Conclusion  
 The four factors (contexts; beliefs about students, teaching, and learning; expectations; 
and self-efficacy) represent the main social and individual factors that influenced the teachers’ 
decisions about literacy for students with severe disabilities. Within and between each factor, 
teachers’ beliefs and contexts interacted as the teachers made decisions about literacy for 
students with severe disabilities. These factors, and their components, have been organized and 
presented as a graphic model.  
 This preliminary theoretical model presents evidence that teachers’ beliefs, knowledge, 
feelings of self-efficacy, and the social and practical aspects of their work contexts influence 
their decisions about literacy for students with severe disabilities. For all the teachers, teaching 
literacy to students with severe disabilities required a shift in thinking, and they sought to 
supplement or supplant their existing knowledge about curriculum and teaching to apply the 
concept of teaching literacy to students with severe disabilities. Teachers’ integration of 
information from their unique early experiences, workplace constraints, and personal priorities 
dictated the skills they taught, their methods for teaching, their literacy goals, and the relative 
centrality of literacy in their overall curriculum. As a result, the teachers’ decisions about literacy 
varied widely.  
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 In the following chapter, the implications of this study will be discussed in detail, 
including its potential contribution to research and practice. The findings will be situated within 
the literature on teacher decision making and curriculum for students with severe disabilities. 
Recommendations for future research and applications to teacher education, and curriculum 
planning for students with severe disabilities will be presented.  
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Chapter 6 
Discussion 
 The purpose of this study was to identify the influences on teachers’ decision making 
about literacy for students with severe disabilities. The data collection and analysis for this study 
were guided by the following questions: 
1. How do teachers’ beliefs influence their decisions about literacy for students with 
severe disabilities?   
2. How do teachers’ contexts influence their decisions about literacy for students with 
severe disabilities?  
  In Chapter 5, I presented a preliminary theory of teacher decision making about literacy 
for students with severe disabilities based on the study data. I created a model of literacy 
decisions to illustrate the four overarching influences on teachers’ decision making about 
literacy. The four key components that informed teachers’ decisions were: (a) context, (b) beliefs 
about students, teaching, and learning; (c) expectations; and (d) self-efficacy (See Figure 1). The 
reciprocal interactions between teachers’ beliefs and work contexts were illuminated as teachers 
responded to circumstances within their contexts, and made decisions that were grounded in their 
beliefs.  
 Overall, this study has three main implications. First, the centrality of the student to the 
decision-making process varied among teachers. The extent to which the teachers valued 
individual student circumstances, competencies, and perspectives played a pivotal role in the 
teachers’ decision-making processes. Second, there was a reciprocal influence between teachers’ 
beliefs and their contexts, and teachers’ self-efficacy mediated the contextual influences on their 
teaching decisions. Third, in the context of the policy requirement for standards-based 
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instruction, teachers perceived a dichotomy between functional and academic programming. This 
perception prompted the teachers to seek out commercial curriculum materials, in order to target 
literacy with their students. A mismatch between teachers’ beliefs and practice was observed as a 
result of the interaction among these factors.  
These implications will be discussed in this chapter. First, important limitations of this 
study will be noted. Next, key results relative to the research questions will be discussed. For 
each research question, results will be summarized in the context of the Dynamic Model of 
Literacy Decisions, and illustrated with a pivotal example from the data. The findings will then 
be situated within the extant research on access to the general curriculum and literacy for 
students with severe disabilities. The contribution the model provides for the understanding of 
teacher decision making about literacy for students with severe disabilities will be discussed, 
followed by implications for research and practice. Last, conclusions of the overall study will be 
presented.  
Limitations 
This study focused on the decisions of four teachers. A small number of cases were 
examined in this study in order to understand the complexity of each teacher’s decision-making 
process. Consistent with grounded theory methodology, a preliminary theory was developed 
based on teachers with a shared set of characteristics. The teachers in this study had 3 or more 
years of experience and taught students with severe disabilities at the middle or high school 
level. The preliminary theory, therefore, represents a starting point. It may be tested, refined, and 
expanded in the future to explain and impact teachers’ decisions on behalf of students with 
severe disabilities. 
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 Prolonged engagement with each teacher was sacrificed in order to collect a wide variety 
of data and draw comparisons across cases. Although further observations and interviews may 
have provided additional insight about the teachers’ decisions, member checks verified that the 
observations, interviews, and subsequent case studies were accurate representations of their 
work.  
 Although a variety of instruments were used to provide a thorough examination of each 
teacher’s decision-making process, access to data was limited by what the teachers chose to tell 
or show me. For example, teachers may have only allowed me to observe lessons that they 
anticipated would go smoothly, or only nominated students with whom they typically had 
positive interactions. The influences that the teachers identified were limited to those that they 
perceived to be important to their literacy decisions. I was only privy to the factors at the level of 
the teachers’ awareness, or that they could articulate. Therefore, the breadth of influences on 
teachers’ literacy decisions that I examined may be limited.  
 Three of the teachers in this study attended the same undergraduate teacher preparation 
program. Therefore, their pre-service training and experiences may not be representative of 
teachers who did not attend the same program. Because the findings of this study are 
representative the decision-making processes of teachers who share characteristics of the 
teachers in this study, the applicability of the findings to teachers who attended other teacher 
training programs may be limited.  
 Finally, Sandra’s students may have been qualitatively different from the other students 
in the study. I took great care in choosing my participants. I asked each teacher screening 
questions, which I anticipated would have ensured that the students who participated in the study 
shared the characteristic of having severe disabilities. It appeared, however, that Sandra might 
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have chosen some of her most capable students for participation in this study. Emily and 
Luciano, while seemingly better able to read and communicate than the other student 
participants, nevertheless required extensive support in more than one major life area, meeting 
the definition of having a severe disability (TASH, 2011, http://tash.org/about/mission/).  
Within the context of these limitations, I will summarize the findings for each research 
question. The results will be summarized and integrated relative to the Dynamic Model of 
Literacy Decisions. Key exemplars from the data will be highlighted for each research question. 
The exemplars were chosen because they clearly illustrated the components of the model as they 
worked together to shape a literacy decision for a student.  
Question one:  How do teachers’ beliefs influence their decisions about literacy curriculum 
for students with severe disabilities?  
As illustrated in the Dynamic Model of Literacy Decisions, teachers’ values about 
individualization, communication, and taking the students’ perspective, were situated within the 
teachers’ total belief systems, predictors of their expectations about possible outcomes of their 
teaching, and contributed to their self-efficacy. Central to this collection of beliefs were the 
teachers’ values about designing student-centered and customized lessons, rather than choosing 
literacy interventions from programs that were available. This mirrors the findings of prior 
research, which indicate that teachers who believe that students can learn to communicate 
implement more individualized curriculum (Kliewer & Landis, 1999). This key finding will be 
the topic of the following section. 
Centrality of the student to decision making. Variation was observed among the teachers 
in this study related to their values about responding to individual student needs and goals, rather 
than choosing from available curriculum packages or programs, when making judgments about 
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appropriate literacy content and lesson formats. Individualization, in this study, was defined as 
the degree to which teachers designed lessons and goals for individual students, rather than 
writing goals based on external guidelines, grouping students for instruction, and sharing 
materials among students. In special education, individualization has a very important role. In 
fact, special education means specially designed instruction (IDEIA, 2004). Several authors, 
however, have argued that standards-based instruction makes individualization of instruction 
impossible, especially for students with intellectual and severe disabilities (Bouck, 2009; Ford et 
al., 2001; Lowrey et al., 2007). Similar to the concerns of these authors, teachers in this study 
seemed to sacrifice individualization in order to apply the requirement for standards-based 
instruction. “Despite a pervasive rhetoric of individualization . . . teachers ‘sort’ students into 
groups for which a matching set of curricular content is clear to them” (Ferguson, 1985; p. 55).  
Teachers’ values and decisions about communication instruction were closely related to 
their values about individualization. To develop teaching objectives that focus on student-
generated communication, a teacher first must determine what a student could or should 
communicate. If the initial teaching is to be successful, the target skills should be meaningful to 
the student so that communicating the message is sufficiently reinforcing, thus increasing the 
likelihood that the student will attempt to communicate the message again (Carr et al., 1997). 
Teachers may collect data on students’ preferences, either through observation of their behavior 
in natural contexts, or through a formal preference assessment. Or, a teacher will informally 
observe a student’s behavior in order to determine his or her preferences. In determining what 
communication skills to teach, therefore, a teacher must take the student’s perspective.  
In order to take the student’s perspective, a teacher must first believe that the student has 
a perspective and value the student’s perspective during the curricular decision-making process. 
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Given the will, teachers must develop the expertise to see, understand, and interact with students 
in ways that respond to their viewpoints. In this context, students with significant disabilities 
offer the greatest challenge. Belief the importance of individual perspectives and preferences 
reflects a fundamental value about persons with severe disabilities. A teacher who is willing to 
adopt the perspective of students with severe disabilities acknowledges that the students have 
competencies and deserve to be taught skills that match their perspectives and will enhance their 
quality of life. “Standing where the learner stands in order to see his world is not easy, and it is 
something that you must want to do” (Johnston, 1992). When teachers make communication 
skills, such as self-expression, responding to interactions, and following directions, a central 
strand of their literacy curriculum, target skills and curricular content may be more meaningful 
and individualized in the naturally interactive context of communication (Kliewer & Landis, 
1999).  
Teachers’ decisions about communication were tightly linked to their expectations about 
the potential outcomes of literacy instruction. Spillane et al., (2002) explained that expectations 
are formed based on experiences, and these expectations influence how information is applied in 
practice. In this study, teachers’ descriptions of their early experiences seemed to be predictive of 
their beliefs about students and their expectations for student success. Whereas some teachers 
explained that their early experiences increased their expectations about students with 
disabilities, others adopted an attitude that certain disability characteristics make learning or 
change impossible. Wehmeyer’s (2003) claim that teachers’ decision making based on 
stereotyped expectations is linked to differential treatment of students, therefore, was upheld by 
the findings of this study.  
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Teachers’ self efficacy mediated the relationship between their beliefs, their expectations, 
and their contexts. The data from this study reflect that teachers who attributed their expertise to 
their knowledge of individual students placed communication skills at the center of their literacy 
instruction and articulated an overall goal of raising the expectations of other people about their 
students.  Soto and Goetz (1998) pointed out that teachers’ beliefs about their teaching efficacy 
can impact their success, affecting their expectations about what students can achieve. The more 
efficacious teachers feel, the more likely they will be to have positive attitudes about students 
and engage in innovative and effective teaching strategies, and the more successful their students 
will be (Brophy & Good, 1986). As Brophy and Good aptly noted, teachers’ self-efficacy is a 
self-fulfilling prophecy.  
 Centrality of students to decision making: Two key examples. To illustrate the 
relationship between beliefs, expectations, and self-efficacy and the centrality of students to the 
decision-making process, two contrasting examples will be highlighted. The first example 
describes Karen’s literacy decision making for her students, Mike and Michelle. The second 
example describes Marcy’s decision making for Yusuf.  
 Example One: Karen, Mike, and Michelle.  
“He has a goal to attend to an object within 18 inches of his face. There would be no point in 
writing a comprehension goal for him.” [KDINT 2 497-498] 
 Mike and Michelle were two students with multiple disabilities on Karen’s caseload. 
Mike communicated through eye gaze, lived at home with his extended family of immigrants 
from Eastern Europe, and often got in trouble for sleeping at school. Michelle communicated 
through gestures and a picture communication book, loved to interact with her teachers and 
friends, and lived with her parents and two older brothers. Despite these differences, their 
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literacy experiences at school were identical and were limited to exposure to The Outsiders, 
presented through the Story-Based Lesson format. Karen made literacy decisions based on 
students’ disability characteristics, as exemplified by the quote at the beginning of this section. 
Although the ability to comprehend a story and the ability to visually attend to an object are 
totally unrelated skills, Karen saw Mike and Michelle’s characteristics as prohibitive to certain 
types of literacy instruction.  
Stanovich and Jordan (2003) found that teachers who believed that disability was 
endogenous were more likely to view their responsibility for educating students with disabilities 
as minimal, whereas teachers who believed that teachers and environments could remediate 
aspects of a student’s disability were more likely to design instructional accommodations and 
engage their students with disabilities. Karen released herself from the responsibility for teaching 
comprehension because of the characteristics of her students’ disabilities, indicative of her low 
feelings of self-efficacy. Because she was skeptical about her students’ capabilities in the area of 
literacy, she located the responsibility for her students’ short-term success or failure on the 
curriculum package that she chose, and she located the responsibility for her students’ long-term 
success or failure on their future caregivers.  
 Example two: Marcy and Yusuf.   
“Once I started working with her, I realized how much she is capable of and how I need to raise 
my expectations and change the way that I view her. Because then the people around us will start 
doing the same as well.” [MWINT 2, 51-52] 
 Yusuf, as Marcy explained, had many things to say and a desire to connect with other 
people. However, he struggled to make himself understood, struggled to understand other people, 
and lacked an awareness that others could understand him. A keen understanding of Yusuf’s 
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home life and communication needs drove Marcy’s decision making about his literacy 
curriculum. This fundamental understanding of her students’ capabilities and perspectives, as 
well as her self-awareness of her own expectations, is exemplified in the quote at the beginning 
of this section. 
  Marcy explained that her earliest experience with a classmate with a disability formed her 
beliefs about the power of expectations. She saw expectations as transformative both to students’ 
outcomes, and to the people around them. These expectations led to her feelings of self-efficacy. 
Based on her understanding of Yusuf’s unique perspective and communication style, Marcy 
critically reflected on a teaching episode and hypothesized various solutions that would help 
Yusuf feel understood. Soto and Goetz (1998) noted a relationship between teachers’ acceptance 
of responsibility for student failure and success, and their feelings of self-efficacy.  
 In summary, teachers’ beliefs about individualization were central and influenced other, 
peripheral beliefs. As teachers’ self-efficacy interacted with their beliefs and expectations, their 
teaching contexts were “constituting element in the process” (Spillane, 2002, p. 389). In the 
following section, implications of the findings related to teachers’ work contexts are discussed. 
Results will be summarized and illustrated with a key example from the data.  
Question two: How do teachers’ contexts influence their decisions about literacy 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities?  
 Teachers’ decisions are simultaneously nested in multiple, overlapping contexts 
(McLaughlin, 1993). Four key contextual factors were identified as influential to teachers’ 
literacy decisions: (a) managing staff and materials; (b) colleagues; (c) administrators and 
policies; and (d) collective curricular philosophies. An additional contextual influence was noted 
in the interactions between pre-service and in-service teacher education. Similar to teachers’ 
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beliefs, these contextual factors interacted as they made decisions. Noteworthy, however, is that 
teachers’ contexts were never the sole factor in a teacher’s decision. Instead, a reciprocal 
relationship was noted between teachers’ beliefs and their contexts.  This relationship was 
mediated by teachers’ self-efficacy. Contexts and beliefs, therefore, had combined effects on 
teachers’ decisions. The dynamic relationship between beliefs and contexts were most evident in 
the inconsistencies between teachers’ stated beliefs and their practice, and their application of 
instructional concepts. This relationship will be explored in the following section, and illustrated 
with a key example from the data.  
Implementing literacy instruction and the role of contexts. Teachers’ interactions with 
administrators, as well as their in-service teacher education experiences, were features of their 
work contexts that influenced their literacy decisions. Teachers also perceived that they were 
unprepared to teach literacy to students with severe disabilities, and their implementation of 
literacy curriculum reflected a lack of integration between these two sources of knowledge. 
These key factors led teachers to choose literacy approaches that may not have reflected their 
beliefs. The interaction between teachers’ beliefs and their contexts is the topic of the following 
paragraphs.  
Many of the teachers’ stated beliefs were either not evident or contradicted in their 
observed practice. A robust literature base has suggested that inconsistencies between teachers’ 
stated beliefs and their practice is attributable to contextual factors (See Fang, 1996 for a 
review). One key contextual factor that affected this outcome was teachers’ interactions with 
administrators and interpretations of policy. Teachers in this study often worked closely with 
administrators to select literacy curricula that addressed state learning standards. Administration 
and policies have been found to contribute to inconsistencies between teachers’ stated beliefs and 
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practices (Davis, Konopak, & Readence, 1993). Current research and literature on the policy 
mandate for standards-based instruction for students with severe disabilities reflects widely 
divergent viewpoints, ranging from enthusiastic (e.g., Browder, et al., 2007) to skeptical (e.g., 
Dymond & Orelove, 2001; Lowrey et al., 2000). The extent to which teachers embraced the 
concept and allowed standards to inform their teaching decisions varied. This was evidenced in 
the ways that teachers discussed standards–as “a bonus” [KDINT 2, 198] or as a right [SDINT 2, 
213-214].  
According to Spillane et al. (2002), teachers pass information through prior knowledge, 
experience, tacit understandings, and beliefs. These contextual factors influence what they notice 
in the environment and how the new information is processed and stored in memory. Teachers in 
this study, however, seemingly rejected their previous understandings about curricular 
development and adopted new approaches without fully understanding their underlying 
principles. They saw literacy and other academic curriculum as distinct from curricular 
development processes they learned in their teacher education programs and they privileged 
these newly learned ideas and resources that they did not fully understand. This resulted in errors 
(e.g., teaching phonemic awareness of non-decodable sight words) or a failure to recognize 
inconsistencies in the pre-packaged curricula they chose (e.g., not questioning that a kitten can 
be perceived by using at least four of the five senses). A similar result of this perceived 
dichotomy between academic and functional skills was the notion that literacy was not relevant 
to the functional skills that students needed to learn. This resulted in misconceptions about the 
appropriateness and application of certain goals and standards for students (e.g., Karen’s 
comment that “I’m not going to write a comprehension goal for a student who can barely turn his 
head” [KDINT 1, 491-492]).  
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In summary, teachers overall did not feel efficacious in the area of literacy for students 
with severe disabilities.  Due to this feeling, their understandings of literacy were derived from 
their administrators’ interpretations of standards, and their participation in professional 
development. As a result, teachers’ stated beliefs were, at times, contradicted in their teaching 
practices. In the following section, Sandra’s decision making about Luciano’s literacy 
curriculum will be highlighted. This example was chosen because it illustrates the relationship 
between pre-and in-service education, participation on shared decision-making teams with 
administrators, and teacher beliefs during the decision-making process.  
The reciprocal influences of contexts and beliefs: Sandra and Luciano. 
“I can teach a kid to tie their shoes and wipe their nose and wipe their bottoms, but I can’t teach 
a kid to read because that just wasn’t part of it.” [SDINT 2, 213-214] 
Luciano is a conscientious student who enjoys socializing with his classmates. He can 
read many sight words and can read connected text at the kindergarten level. Luciano practices 
his sight word reading by completing worksheets from the Edmark Functional Words Series. 
Sandra is looking forward to starting Luciano in the SRA/Corrective Reading curriculum, which 
she plans to do as soon as Emily is done with the first level materials. Most of the students on 
Sandra’s caseload use the SRA/Corrective Reading curriculum.  
During interviews, Sandra expressed a commitment to communication instruction and 
functional curriculum, and stated that she relishes opportunities to get to know her students as 
individuals. She feels strongly, however, that her pre-service teacher education program did not 
prepare her for teaching literacy to students with moderate and severe disabilities. Her 
instructional choices conflict at times with the literacy principles she is trying to teach, reflecting 
some misunderstandings of the content and difficulty integrating her new knowledge with her 
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beliefs and previous understandings. Her ideas strongly influenced administrators and 
colleagues. She holds a leadership position on a committee to develop a district-wide, standards-
based special education curriculum, and she consults with other teachers of students with severe 
disabilities in the district about literacy. 
As this example illustrates, teachers’ decisions can inform the practices of other teachers, 
especially through participation on shared decision-making teams and collaboration. The 
decisions of one teacher can have an exponential effect on colleagues and district-wide policy. 
The extent to which teachers’ decisions reflect research-based practices, therefore, is important 
to understand. In the following section, I will situate the findings of this study within the research 
on access to the general curriculum and literacy in the following section. 
Access to the General Curriculum and Literacy  
 This study focused on literacy, however, the findings have implications for understanding 
teachers’ overall decision making about access to the general curriculum for students with severe 
disabilities. Presently, debate surrounds the topic of access to the general curriculum for students 
with severe disabilities. Disagreement exists among teachers, as well as researchers, about the 
usefulness of academic content for students with severe disabilities in current and future 
environments (Agran, et al., 2002; Halle & Dymond, 2008/2009; Jackson, Ryndak, & 
Wehmeyer, 2008/2009). Both researchers and teachers also differ in their conceptualization of 
the relationship between teaching general education curricular content and learning in general 
education settings (Jackson, Ryndak, & Wehmeyer, 2008/2009). In the following section, the 
contribution of this study to the extant literature on access to the general curriculum will be 
discussed. 
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General education literacy content. The variety of approaches to teaching literacy 
observed in this study mirrors intervention research in the area of literacy for students with 
severe disabilities. One area of research has focused on systematic, scripted curricula targeting 
discrete skills in decontextualized instructional arrangements (e.g., Allor, et al., 2010; Browder et 
al., 2008), techniques that were adopted by Karen and Sandra. Another focus of research has 
been communication-based literacy, which was observed in Marcy and Jessie’s teaching (e.g., 
Soto & Zangari, 2009). Marcy also incorporated literacy into her community-based instruction 
(e.g., Alberto, Frederick, Hughes, McIntosh, & Cihak, 2007; Collins, Karl, Riggs, Galloway, & 
Hager, 2011). Not all of the approaches found in the literature were observed in this study. Most 
notably, no teacher attempted to modify general education materials or content for their students 
(e.g., Downing, 2005; Ryndak, Morrison, & Sommerstein, 1999). Nevertheless, this study 
illustrates some of the ways that teachers are incorporating various approaches to literacy into 
their curricula for students with severe disabilities.  
 General education classrooms and other inclusive contexts for literacy learning. 
With the exception of Marcy, the teachers did not mention general education contexts as being 
an important consideration when designing their literacy curriculum. Notably, most research in 
the area of literacy for students with severe disabilities has been conducted in segregated settings 
(See Browder et al., 2006), however, some case studies have illustrated the outcomes of literacy 
teaching in general education classes (e.g., Ryndak, Morrison, & Sommerstein, 1999). Perhaps it 
is not surprising teachers did not consider general education classrooms or other inclusive 
settings for instruction, given how few research-based examples of inclusive literacy instruction 
are available.  
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 General education curriculum, general education settings, standards-based curriculum, 
and evidence-based curriculum are related constructs, but important distinctions are to be noted. 
Interpretations differ about the definition of access to the general curriculum (Browder et al., 
2007; Jackson et al., 2008/2009). Broadly interpreted, the term general education curriculum 
refers to all aspects of school life, including curricular content and social interactions with peers 
who do not have disabilities (Ryndak & Billingsley, 1996). General education settings refer to 
the locations where students without disabilities can be found, and are where the learning of the 
general education curriculum takes place. Standards-based curriculum refers to curriculum 
content that is aligned with state learning standards, and does not inherently need to be taught in 
general education settings (Spooner & Browder, 2006). Standards-based curriculum may include 
aspects of the general education curriculum, but the general education curriculum can be seen as 
a broader construct, encompassing the implicit and explicit learning that occurs in a general 
education setting (Ryndak & Billingsley, 1996). Finally, evidence-based curriculum refers to the 
IDEIA (2004) and NCLB (2001) requirements that curriculum has been supported by multiple 
research studies (Cook, Tankersley, & Landrum, 2009). Wide variation exists among teachers 
and districts in the interpretation and implementation of these requirements (Ryndak, Moore, 
Orlando, & Delano, 2008/2009). 
 Underlying these four concepts is the principle of least restrictive environment (LRE). 
According to Ryndak et al. (2008/2009), as access, involvement, and progress in the general 
curriculum began to be emphasized for students with severe disabilities, schools were required to 
“expand their conceptualization of LRE to include access to the same context and content as 
their grade level general education peers” (p. 200). In order to clarify the relationship between 
general education content, general education contexts, and LRE, IDEIA (2004) required 
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curriculum to be linked to standards. In this study, teachers provided literacy instruction that was 
linked to standards, however, their decisions were not referenced to the general education 
content or contexts of their schools. LRE, likewise, was not a consideration. The results of the 
current study, therefore, suggest that general education content, general education contexts, and 
LRE are decoupled in the minds of teachers as they make decisions about literacy. 
Jackson et al. (2008/2009) and Halle and Dymond (2008/2009) have highlighted some of 
the key arguments surrounding the relationship between access to general education content and 
access to general education settings for students with severe disabilities. With regards to 
providing instruction on academic general education goals within a self-contained special 
education environment, Jackson et al. contended that complex patterns of causation lead to 
learning in general education settings that cannot be replicated in self-contained special 
education classrooms. “The absence of [features of the general education setting] from the 
educational context means that learning cannot and will not be the same, even if the surface 
appearance of that learning can be simulated via direct instruction of specific skills” (Jackson et 
al., 2008/2009, p. 180). Halle and Dymond extend this argument by proposing that general 
education content must be taught in ways and settings that reflect practical and meaningful uses 
of skills necessary for everyday life. “The context in which one teaches seems to depend, in great 
part, on the content or curriculum one wishes to teach” (Halle & Dymond, 2008/2009, p. 197). 
The contexts for instruction observed in this study were generally limited to self-contained 
classrooms, where natural opportunities for instruction in authentic communicative contexts 
were not available.  
 Although research has demonstrated that students with severe disabilities can be taught 
general education literacy content outside the context of general education settings (e.g., Bailey, 
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Angell, & Stoner, 2011; Browder, Lee, & Mims, 2011), teaching general education content in 
segregated settings disassociates the content from contexts that provide inherent support for 
meaningful learning. A well-established principle for students with severe disabilities, in 
particular, is that teaching in natural contexts is essential if generalization of skills is to be 
expected (e.g., Brown, Nietupski, & Hamre-Nietupski, 1976; Stokes & Baer, 1977). Consistent 
with the criterion of ultimate functioning, skills should be selected for instruction from the 
contexts in which they will be used (Brown et al.). If the purpose of teaching general education 
literacy content is to increase scores on standardized tests, then a context that mirrors a test-
taking environment would be appropriate. If the purpose of teaching literacy, however, is to 
expand the range of environments in which a student can function and improve the student’s 
functioning in valued, inclusive contexts, then literacy instruction should be provided in general 
education and other inclusive settings. 
Influence of state learning standards. Bouck (2009) argued that, if students are to 
participate in large-scale assessments covering a standardized set of objectives, teachers are 
discouraged from tailoring goals and curriculum for individual students. The policy requirement 
was an underlying theme of the interviews and observations, and was clearly evident in the IEP 
documents. Karen, for example, specifically commented that standards were the primary reason 
she taught literacy.  
Access to the general curriculum is sometimes used synonymously with standards-based 
instruction, but the students in this study were not observed accessing the curriculum of their 
peers. Rather, the teachers wrote IEP goals to address state learning standards in literacy, and 
chose specialized literacy curriculum that addressed the goal. Karen and Sandra were both 
involved in district-wide efforts to create a comprehensive special education curriculum, 
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outlining state learning standards, IEP goals, activities, and available materials in the district. 
Instead of following the grade-level content of the school, these documents outlined a 
specialized, standards-based curriculum that each district intended to use to make decisions for 
students with severe disabilities.   
 This trend presents a serious concern. By creating a separate, standards-based curriculum 
for students with severe disabilities, access to general curriculum contexts and activities with age 
peers are rendered irrelevant. Instruction becomes further segregated and decontextualized as 
students follow a separate curriculum designed to meet the requirement of standards-based 
instruction, rather than provide access to the content and contexts of the general curriculum. 
“Access to the general curriculum” becomes “access to standards”. The intent of access is 
undermined, because the content and the delivery of the separate curriculum are incompatible 
with general education contexts. Rather than increasing the number of environments in which 
children function, creating a separate curriculum justifies keeping students in segregated 
educational settings.  
In summary, although students were receiving literacy instruction that mirrored current 
research, the degree to which the literacy instruction aligned with the general education 
curriculum of same-age peers without disabilities was questionable. The teachers provided 
literacy instruction that was aligned with state learning standards, and sometimes, the alignment 
of literacy content with state learning standards was the only reason a teacher provided literacy 
instruction at all. General education classrooms as contexts for instruction were likewise not a 
consideration when making literacy decisions. These troubling findings point to an immediate 
need to understand more fully the everyday curricular implications of the mandate for standards-
based curriculum in the lives and education of students with severe disabilities, as suggested by 
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Lowrey et al. (2000). Access to standards-based curriculum in a self-contained classroom ignores 
the importance of context, as well as individual needs and priorities, in curricular decision 
making.  
The previous sections described the relationship of this study to the literature in the areas 
of literacy, access to the general curriculum, and teacher decision making. Findings were 
summarized in terms of the two research questions, and particular attention was paid to the 
teachers’ decisions in terms of access to general education content, contexts, and standards. In 
the following section, the main conclusions of this study will be outlined using the Dynamic 
Model of Literacy Decisions as a guide.  
Significance of the Dynamic Model of Literacy Decisions 
 Given the implications discussed in previous sections, the Dynamic Model of Literacy 
Decisions provides a new framework for understanding the complexity of teacher decisions 
about literacy for students with severe disabilities. In the following paragraphs, the significance 
of this model is considered in relationship to previous models of teacher decision making, as well 
as the literature concerning access to the general curriculum.  
1. The model emphasizes the importance of teaching contexts for teachers’ curricular 
decisions. The Dynamic Model of Literacy Decisions emphasizes the important role that 
teaching contexts play in the decisions of special education teachers relative to literacy 
curriculum for students with severe disabilities. Teachers and students interact within the 
teaching context, which can enhance or limit teachers’ opportunities to implement their 
beliefs in instructional decision making. Moreover, contexts are of particular importance to 
decisions about access to the general curriculum for students with severe disabilities (Halle 
& Dymond, 2008/2009; Jackson, et al., 2008/2009).  
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2. The model highlights the potential consequences of the policy requirement for standards-
based instruction on individualized decision making. All four components of the model 
played a role when teachers considered the policy requirement for standards-based 
instruction. Teachers’ beliefs about individualization, communication, and taking the 
student’s perspective played a crucial role in their literacy decisions relative to policy 
requirements. The policy requirement for standards-based instruction spurred the teachers to 
participate in a variety of professional development workshops, also affecting their literacy 
decisions.  This echoes Spillane’s (2002) framework, which suggests that failure to account 
for teachers’ unique combinations of beliefs and contexts results in inconsistent 
implementation of policy.  
3. The model illustrates the unique role of self-efficacy in the decisions of special education 
teachers for students with severe disabilities. In Brophy and Good’s (1986) framework for 
teacher behavior and student achievement, self-efficacy is linked to innovative and effective 
teaching strategies. The Dynamic Model of Literacy Decisions illustrates the unique role 
that self-efficacy plays in the decision making of special education teachers for students 
with severe disabilities. Teachers’ beliefs about students, teaching, and learning, which are 
formed during their early experiences with students with disabilities, provide them with a 
perspective on the potential outcomes of their teaching, and are linked to their self-efficacy.  
4. The model illustrates how the centrality of the student to the decision-making process 
results in differential literacy decisions. Decision making in special education is ambiguous, 
with few clear answers to individual student concerns and circumstances. The extent to 
which teachers prioritized their personal knowledge of individual students and their 
circumstances in the decision-making process influenced the types of literacy activities and 
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skills targeted. This key factor differentiates this model from models of teacher decision 
making in general education (e.g., Pajares, 1992; Nespor, 1985). Despite contextual 
influences and constraints, a teacher’s belief about the importance of individualizing 
instruction was the pivot point for decision making about literacy. 
Recommendations for Future Research  
The findings of the current study shed light on the ways that special education teachers 
currently make curricular decisions about literacy. This topic is important given the recent flurry 
of research focusing on various approaches to teaching literacy to students with severe 
disabilities. The variables contributing to teachers’ decisions about literacy identified in this 
study should be examined on a larger scale. Future research should aim to expand and 
systematically test the model with different teachers in different situations. A multi-state survey 
of special education teachers at different grade levels would provide broader information about 
the influences of each component of the model in different contexts. The results of such a study 
would serve to verify the accuracy of the model and applicability to other geographic areas, 
content areas, and grade levels. Moreover, a survey would result in better understanding of the 
relative importance of each factor in teachers’ decisions, and the relationships between 
individual factors and specific literacy decisions. 
A closer examination of the relationship between teachers’ beliefs and decisions is 
needed. Pajares (1992) explained that beliefs and understandings are related but separate 
constructs. Teachers may not recognize that their teaching decisions are not reflective of their 
stated beliefs. Teachers may lack the knowledge or skills for implementing instruction according 
to their beliefs. Or, an expectancy bias may have led them to express beliefs they did not actually 
hold. One way to parse teachers’ beliefs and actions would be to present teachers with 
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videotaped examples of other teachers’ literacy lessons. Prior to watching the videos, teachers 
would be asked to complete a questionnaire regarding their beliefs about teaching literacy. As 
they watched the video, they would be given a list of literacy skills and asked to indicate 
electronically when the teacher targeted each of the skills on the list. A comparison could then be 
drawn between teachers’ beliefs, and their understandings about how various literacy skills may 
be taught. The results of this study could then be tested with teachers in various contexts to 
determine exactly how context influences the discrepancy between belief and action.  
An unexpected source of teachers’ early formations of beliefs stemmed from their 
experiences with individuals with disabilities during their own high school years. Whereas 
general education teachers’ decisions are informed by their own experiences as students (Lortie, 
1975; Zeichner & Gore, 1990), experiences in after-school jobs, as babysitters, as peer tutors or 
as peer buddies for students with disabilities seemed to be influential to the teachers’ beliefs and 
current thinking relative to individuals with disabilities and special education. Therefore, 
research on the formation of beliefs during early experiences interacting with individuals with 
disabilities is warranted. The experiences of peer tutors and other high school students involved 
in programs serving individuals with disabilities should be examined, so that the beliefs that may 
be established through these programs can be understood. Results would inform teacher 
educators, who work with many pre-service teachers who enter teacher preparation programs 
with pre-formed beliefs about individuals with disabilities. Additionally, high school peer 
support programs, and activities such as Best Buddies and Special Olympics, could be examined 
in order to understand how early teacher experiences can be designed to result in improved 
understandings about the competencies of people with disabilities.  
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Implications for Practice 
 Pre-service teacher education programs must prepare teachers to make wise decisions 
about literacy curriculum and critically examine curriculum packages and professional 
development to determine alignment with other curricular decision-making strategies they have 
learned. Although three of the teachers attended the same pre-service teacher education program, 
all of the teachers in this study perceived that they were not prepared with the knowledge and 
skills to teach literacy to students with severe disabilities. This perception led them to seek out 
virtually any professional development opportunity advertised about teaching literacy to students 
with severe disabilities. The teachers’ incorporation of information learned during professional 
development turned out to be problematic at times, because a lack of deep understanding about 
literacy led them to misinterpret some principles and implement them incorrectly. Importantly, 
teachers perceived that whereas their pre-service programs emphasized functional skills, literacy 
was an unrelated academic skill. A preliminary conclusion may be reached that teachers need to 
be prepared with the understanding that “functional” skills can also be “academic” skills, and 
vice versa. However, this recommendation is preliminary, as more information is needed from 
teachers who attended a wider variety of pre-service programs. 
Teachers may need to see examples of positive short- and long-term outcomes of literacy 
instruction for students with severe disabilities in order to understand the purpose of their 
teaching. Teachers in this study were only willing to take responsibility for teaching students 
content that they thought they could achieve. In order to understand the value of literacy for 
students with severe disabilities, teachers must believe that they have the capacity to contribute 
to students’ literacy learning.  
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Given the ever-changing nature of the decision-making contexts that special education 
teachers face, teacher educators must recognize that one of their most essential duties is to 
prepare teachers to make decisions within future school, district, and policy contexts that cannot 
be anticipated. Critical decision-making skills can allow teachers to consider how a particular 
curriculum package, policy, or approach matches with their understandings and beliefs about 
students, teaching, and learning, and fits into their workplace context. Emphasis should be placed 
on the primary importance of individualized decision making and long-term curricular planning 
as teachers are prepared to make decisions for their students.  
Conclusion 
What we do when we teach is determined by what we know how to do. What we know how to do 
is determined by what we have been exposed to and what we attended to. . . . All of these factors 
are ultimately influenced by our attitudes and values as passed on by our own teachers. If we 
believe our students can't learn, our students probably won't, because we won't be interested in 
finding out about techniques that produce learning. If we believe our students can learn, we will 
find the things that will help them to do so. It's that simple. (Howell, 1983, p. 40) 
 In conceptualizing this study, one question surfaced over and over again: “Why, under 
similar circumstances, do teachers make different decisions?” Despite teaching students of 
similar ages, with similar disabilities, and working in similar suburban communities, the literacy 
decisions of the teachers in this study varied widely. Although the students had different 
interests, learning needs, and accessed different environments, the extent to which the teachers 
considered the students’ unique characteristics was a key difference among the teachers. Each 
teacher’s decision-making process was molded by a particular set of contextual factors, and their 
responses to these factors were driven by their beliefs about students with disabilities, teaching, 
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and learning. The preliminary model illustrates that beliefs about students, teaching, and 
learning, feelings of self-efficacy, and expectations about the outcomes of teaching, serve as a 
compass for teachers as they navigate through the their workplace contexts. 
 Currently, access to standards and the general curriculum are highly contentious and 
pressing topics with which special education teachers of students with severe disabilities must 
contend. The future policy, community, district, school, or student contexts in which teachers 
will need to make decisions are not predictable. Preparing teachers with effective decision-
making skills, therefore, is perhaps one of the most important aspects of teacher education in 
special education. As observed in this study, teachers whose decisions emanated from their 
understandings of students’ unique perspectives were flexible in their approach to literacy, and 
blended literacy with natural opportunities for expressive and receptive communication. These 
beliefs about students were critical in the teachers’ approaches to literacy, and reflected their 
understandings about the purpose of teaching literacy to their students. Because the 
circumstances under which special education teachers must make decisions are ambiguous and 
constantly changing, teachers must be prepared with the perspectives, knowledge, and skills to 
make high-stakes decisions on behalf of their students in an infinite variety of situations.  
 Making individualized decisions with an eye toward the overall purpose of literacy 
requires a belief that disability is not endogenous, and that individuals and environments can 
support, accommodate, and educate individuals with severe disabilities. Without a core belief 
that students with disabilities can learn and be affected by teaching and environmental supports, 
teachers may rely on standards and scripted curriculum to make literacy decisions, rather than 
identifying the student’s needs in current and future settings as their purpose for teaching 
literacy. Sinek (2010) explains that individuals and institutions may know what to do, and they 
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may know how to do it, but they rarely know why they do what they do. Knowledge of purpose 
is essential to success. This principle also applies to the teachers in this study. When teachers 
know why they teach literacy and why it is important to teach, they may be more likely to 
critically examine their changing classroom, school, community, and political contexts, and 
make decisions that match their beliefs and knowledge about their individual students.  
The outcome of each decision that a teacher makes predicts the likelihood that a similar 
decision might be made again. As teachers make decisions, their example and interactions with 
colleagues and administrators transform their work contexts. Policies and practices are adopted 
and adapted based on the individual and collective beliefs of an expansive social network of 
individual practitioners. At the same time, students are growing, communities are changing, and 
policies shift. Driving this complex and dynamic system are the decisions of individual teachers. 
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Appendix A 
Teacher Screening Web Survey 
Email Content 
 
Dear Special Education Teacher: 
 
You are invited to participate in a research study about literacy instruction for students with 
severe disabilities. You are receiving this invitation because you previously completed a survey 
about your perspectives on literacy instruction, and you indicated that you would be willing to 
participate in future studies.  
 
The study will consist of interviews about your experiences teaching literacy and making 
decisions about how to teach literacy to students with severe disabilities, as well as classroom 
observations of your teaching with two students of your choice. In addition, you may be asked to 
provide copies of your lesson plans, information about your teaching materials, and other 
documents pertaining to your literacy instruction for this population. If you are contacted to 
participate in the study, detailed information will be provided to you and you may choose to 
participate or decline to participate at that time. Participating teachers will be provided a $100.00 
gift card for Amazon.com at the conclusion of the study.  
 
If you think you may be interested in participating in this study, please complete the following 
brief questionnaire. The questionnaire should take about five (5) minutes to complete.  
 
Thank you, 
 
Andrea Ruppar  
Doctoral Student       
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign   
 
Janet Gaffney 
Professor, Special Education 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
 
Web Survey 
 
1. Please indicate the grade level of your students: 
a. Elementary 
b. Middle School/Junior High 
c. High School or beyond 
2. What is the name of your school district?  ____________________ 
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3. How many years of experience do you have teaching students with severe disabilities 
(i.e., students taking the Illinois Alternate Assessment)? ______ 
4. Think about one student on your current caseload who has a severe disability. Please 
briefly describle how you provide literacy instruction for that student: 
5. In which of the following settings do you provide literacy instruction for your students 
with severe disabilities?  (Check all that apply.) 
a. Self-contained special education school 
b. Self-contained special education classroom 
c. Non-academic general education classes (e.g., art, music, PE) 
d. Academic general education classes 
e. Other school environments (e.g., hallway, cafeteria) 
f. Community setting 
6. If possible, please list the name and email address of one other teacher of students with 
severe disabilities in your district who may be interested in participating in this study.  
 Name: _____________________________ Email:__________________ 
7.  Your name:_________________________  Email:__________________ 
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Appendix B 
IRB Documentation and Consent Forms
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Teacher Consent Letter 
 
You are invited to participate in a research project on literacy for students with severe 
disabilities. This project will be conducted by Andrea Ruppar and Professor Janet Gaffney from 
the Department of Special Education at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.  
 
In this project, Ms. Ruppar will observe and take notes during three literacy lessons in your 
classroom. Each observation session will last for about 20 minutes. These lessons will be video-
recorded with your permission. In addition, you will be asked to participate in two 45-minute 
interviews, and up to six 10-minute web-based questionnaires, which will be conducted by Ms. 
Ruppar during the semester. In the interviews and questionnaires, you will be asked to discuss 
your experiences about teaching literacy to students with severe disabilities. The interviews will 
be audio-recorded with your permission. With the parents’ consent, we may also request 
students’ Individualized Education Program documents with identifying information removed, 
copies of your lesson plans, and may collect information about your teaching materials and/or 
take photographs of your materials. The audio files, videos, and all other information obtained 
during this research project will be kept secure. The audio files and videos will be kept on a 
password-protected computer and will be accessible only to project personnel. The audio files 
will be transcribed and coded to remove individuals’ names and will be erased after the project is 
completed. The video files will be coded to remove individuals’ names and will be erased after 
the project is completed and disseminated. With your consent and the consent of the students’ 
parents, we may disseminate video clips during educational presentations. You will be permitted 
to view all videos prior to dissemination and indicate any that you wish not to be disseminated.  
 
We do not anticipate any risk to this study greater than normal life and we anticipate that the 
results will increase our understanding of the influences on teachers’ decisions about literacy 
instruction for students with severe disabilities. The results of this study may be used for a 
dissertation, a scholarly report, and a journal article and conference presentation. In any 
publication or public presentation pseudonyms will be substituted for any identifying 
information. 
 
Your participation in this project is completely voluntary, and you are free to withdraw at any 
time and for any reason without penalty. Your choice to participate or not will not impact your 
job or status at school. You are also free to refuse to answer any questions you do not wish to 
answer. You will receive a copy of the research results after this project is completed.  
 
If you have any questions about this research project, please contact Ms. Ruppar by telephone at 
(206) 999-6067 or by e-mail at aruppa2@illinois.edu or Professor Gaffney at (217) 244-9291 or 
gaffneyj@illinois.edu. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Andrea Ruppar 
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I have read and understand the above information and voluntarily agree to participate in the 
research project described above. I have been given a copy of this consent form.  
 
____yes  _____no   I agree to have the interview audio-recorded for the purposes of analysis and  
    transcription 
 
____yes  _____no   I agree to have my lessons video-recorded for analysis of teacher-student 
interactions and    transcription. 
 
____yes  _____no   I agree to have my lessons video-recorded for the purposes of dissemination 
 
  
             
Signature         Date   
 
 
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant please call Anne Robertson, 
Bureau of Educational Research, 217-333-3023, or ber-irb@ed.uiuc.edu or the University of 
Illinois Institutional Review Board at 217-333-2670 or irb@illinois.edu. Please feel free to call 
collect.  
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Parent Consent Letter 
 
Dear Parent:                        
 
My name is Andrea Ruppar and I am a graduate student from the Department of Special 
Education at the University of Illinois. My advisor, Dr. Janet Gaffney and I would like to include 
your child in a research project on literacy instruction. If your child takes part in this project, I 
will observe three of his or her literacy lessons with his or her special education teacher. These 
lessons will be videotaped. Nothing will be changed about the literacy instruction or curriculum 
your child receives. I will also be interviewing your child’s special education teacher and I may 
take photographs or make copies of the lesson plans and instructional materials he or she uses 
with your child. With your permission, I will also request a copy of your child’s most recent 
Individualized Education Program (IEP) with all identifying information removed. 
 
There are no risks to your child beyond those that exist in a normal school day. Your child's 
participation in this project is completely voluntary. In addition to your permission, your child’s 
behavior will be observed to ensure that he or she is willing to be observed. Any child may stop 
taking part at any time. The choice to participate or not will not impact your child’s grades or 
status at school.  
 
The videotapes, photographs, notes, IEP, and all other information that is obtained during this 
research project will be kept strictly secure and will not become a part of your child's school 
record. The videos and photographs will be kept on a password-protected computer and will be 
accessible only to project personnel. The videos will be coded to remove children’s names and 
will be erased after the project is completed and disseminated. With your permission, we may 
show video clips of your child’s literacy instruction for illustrative purposes during educational 
presentations. All written materials, including your child’s IEP, will be kept secure, and all 
identifying information will be removed. Videos will be erased within three years of the 
completion of the study. 
 
The results of this study may be used for a dissertation, an educational report, journal article and 
presentation. Because there are only a few students participating in this study, there is some risk 
that their identities will become known. Pseudonyms or codes will be substituted for the names 
of children and the school. No videos of your child will be shown without your consent, and you 
will be given the opportunity to review the videos prior to dissemination. This helps protect 
confidentiality.  
 
In the space at the bottom of this letter, please indicate whether you do or do not want your child 
to participate in this project. Ask your child to bring one copy of this completed form to his or 
her teacher by ________. The second copy is to keep for your records. If you have any questions 
about this research project, please feel free to contact us either by mail, e-mail, or telephone. 
Please keep a copy of this form for your records. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
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Andrea Ruppar, Doctoral Student   Janet Gaffney, Professor 
(206) 999-6967     (217) 244-9291  
aruppa2@illinois.edu     gaffneyj@illinois.edu 
 
****************************************************************************** 
____yes  ______ no   I do agree to allow my child to participate in this project 
 
____yes  ______ no  I do agree to allow my child to be video-recorded for analysis of teacher-
student interactions and    transcription. 
 
____yes  ______ no  I do agree to allow my child to be video-recorded for dissemination. 
 
____yes  ______ no  I do agree that my child’s IEP may be reviewed. 
 
 
   Date        Parent’s signature 
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant please contact Anne 
Robertson, Bureau of Educational Research, 217-333-3023, or ber-irb@ed.uiuc.edu or the 
University of Illinois Institutional Review Board at 217-333-2670 or irb@illinois.edu. Please feel 
free to call collect. 
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Appendix C 
Interview Questions 
 
Pre-Interview 
 
1. Tell me about the first time you taught a student with a disability. 
2. Tell me about the most difficult experience you’ve had teaching a student with a severe 
disability. How did that impact your teaching and decision making? 
3. In a perfect world, how would you design your students’ curriculum and lessons?  What 
would need to change from your current teaching situation to make that a reality? 
4. Tell me about a successful experience you’ve had teaching literacy to a student with a 
severe disability. How did that impact your teaching and decision making? 
5. Describe the students on your caseload.  
6. In general, how do you decide what you are going to teach?  Describe your process. 
Example Follow-Up Questions 
1. Where did you learn to address communication and literacy in this way? 
2. How does Yusuf’s greeting activity fit into his overall literacy curriculum? 
3. I saw Karlie do a worksheet on "Today is; Yesterday was; Tomorrow will be..." How 
long has she been working on this? Have there been any other ways that you've tried to 
teach her this skill?  
4. I noticed that when Betsy wrote "kkkkk" you interpreted that to mean, "like". How did 
you know what she meant? What are your overall goals for her during her writing 
activities? 
5. In your interview, you mentioned that generalization is very important to you. How do 
you anticipate the students will generalize the skills they learned during the group and 
individual lessons? 
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6. What, if anything will you change about this lesson next time? 
7. Overall, how is this student progressing in literacy?  How can you tell? 
8. Now that you’ve tried this lesson format a few times, is there anything about the less on 
that you are thinking about changing?  If so, what? 
9. Do you like this program? Why or why not? 
Post-Interview 
Stimulated Recall (video) questions: 
1. What about this session made you decide to choose to discuss it today?  
2. What were you noticing about the student during this lesson?  For example, was anything 
in his behavior giving you information about how you should proceed with the lesson?   
3. Did anything that happened during this lesson change your thinking about what you will 
do next time? 
4. Did the student do anything during this lesson that caused you to act differently than you 
had planned? 
5. Have you ever tried something different?  Why?  What happened? 
6. What about this student helped you decide how you were going to teach literacy to him? 
General Questions (to be asked following stimulated recall questions) 
1. How do you decide what literacy skills to teach? 
2. How do you see your students using literacy in the future?   
3. What do you think would happen if your students did not learn literacy skills in this way? 
4. Where/how did you learn to teach the way you do? 
5. What influence do the Illinois Alternate Assessment and standards have on your 
decisions about what to teach?   
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6. What influence does your administration have on your decisions about what to teach?  
Does anyone else have a say about what you teach? 
7. Tell me about collaboration at this school and in this district. Do you know what other 
teachers are doing?  How do you know? 
8. Does your school or district have a philosophy?  Does it match yours? 
9. Tell me about your job. What is your caseload like?  Any other duties? What kind of 
support do you get?   
10. Is there a characteristic way of teaching students with severe disabilities in your district?  
(i.e., a model, like TEACCH, ABA, etc.) 
11. Do you feel effective as a teacher for your students with severe disabilities? 
12. Do you feel your efforts are valued or understood by others at your school? 
13. What do you consider when you are planning your lessons? 
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Appendix D 
Observation Guide for Literacy Lesson 
 
Student (pseudonym):        Date:  
 
Start time:        End time: 
 
Observations 
Setting (e.g., number of students, materials, classroom arrangement, 
adults and others present) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Events 
Follow-up Questions 
Preliminary Codes and Ideas 
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Appendix E 
 
Member Check Email 
 
Dear _______,  
 
I've attached your "case study", which is essentially a summary of everything I observed and 
talked with you about during the course of your involvement with my study. This is an 
opportunity for you to verify that this summary characterizes your teaching sessions and 
interviews. I would like you to read what I've written and let me know if you feel it is an accurate 
depiction of your work. This is one way that I am establishing validity in my study; That is, you 
should tell me whether what I wrote is valid. 
 
Feel free to respond using Track Changes, or add your comments at the end of the document 
with any corrections or additions. For example, if you feel there is something I left out, 
misunderstood, or mischaracterized, you can add notes in the margins or at the end. Feel free to 
write as much or as little as you would like. You may email your revisions as an attachment to 
me at aruppa2@illinois.edu, or you can handwrite your comments and send them to me via US 
Mail at:  
Andrea Ruppar 
1424 W. Winnemac Ave. #2W 
Chicago, IL 60640 
 
Thank you again for your participation in my study. 
 
Andrea
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Appendix F 
 
Abbreviations 
 
 Opening 
interview 
Closing 
interview 
Questionnaires Observations IEP Materials 
Marcy MWINT 1 MWINT 2  MWQUES 1 
MWQUES 2 
MWQUES 3 
MWQUES 4 
 
MWOBS 1 
MWOBS 2 
MWOBS 3 
MWOBS 4 
MWIEP-Y 
MWIEP-D 
MWMAT 
Karen KDINT 1 KDINT 2 KDQUES 1 
KDQUES 2 
KDQUES 3 
 
KDOBS 1 
KDOBS 2 
KDOBS 3 
KDIEP-MK 
KDIEP-MC 
KDMAT 
Sandra SDINT 1 SDINT 2 SDQUES 1 
SDQUES 2 
SDQUES 3 
 
SDOBS 1 
SDOBS 2 
SDOBS 3 
SDIEP-E 
SDIEP-L 
SDMAT 
Jessie JKINT 1 JKINT 2 JKQUES 1 
JKQUES 2 
JKQUES 3 
JKOBS 1 
JKOBS 2 
JKOBS 3 
JKIEP-B 
JKIEP-K 
JKMAT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
